
REUNION SOCIAL
Former Residents Of London 

And Middlesex Gather

A very enjoyable reunion of former 
residents of the city of London and 
county of Middlesex, Ontario, was 
keld in the K. of P. hat). Duncan, on 
Thursday evening.

Including a few guests, some forty- 
five persons sat down to an excel
lent supper which was followed by 
>'arious toasts interspersed with musi
cal items. Various parts of the dis
trict were represented as Well as 
pomts further afield.

Mr. J, Highsted. president of the 
I^ndon and Middlesex association, 
which was formed in the district last 
year, made an excellent toastmaster 
and throughout the e^'ening made 
interesting references to London, 
where he was formerly a member of 
the police force.

Mrs. J. R. Hewitt entertained with 
a piano solo and following the toast 
to the King and the singing of the 
National Anthem. Mrs. W. H. Flem
ing proposed the toast to the guests 
of the evening. She said that Mid
dlesex county w'as famed in the east 
for Its wonderful hospitality and she 
was sure that former residents, now 
w afield, had not lost this reputa
tion. There was always an extra 
plate.

Suitable replies were made by Mr 
Alex. Campbdl and Mr. Gravistiti. AU 
^nce., Alta. A quartette, **Home 

Home, was pleasingly render
ed by Mrs. Hopton. Mrs. T. C. Rob- 

Mr. P. W. Lansdell and Mr. J. H
Ash.

The OM Henu

TAXI COMPEnnON
Railroad Policeman Arrives—No 

More Parlone At SUtion
If stauc drivers wish to grab pas

sengers’ grips and argue over pros
pective customers they will hencc- 
mrlh iiol be permilled to do so on 
the property of the K. & N. R. com
pany at Duncan.

Keen competition exists between 
rival stage lines running between 
Duncan and Cowichan Lake and for 
some time past the competitive spirit 
among the various drivers lias been 
earned to such an extent that emlnr- 
rassraenl must surely have been caus
ed many persons alighting at the Dun
can station. Solicitation of Imsiness 
lias been carried on in a very entcr- 
prismg and forceful manner.

Undoubtedly to the chagrin of the 
taxi men. there appeared in Duncan 
on Friday from Vancouver Mr. li. 
Garnett, a uniformed oflfieer of tlie 
L.F.R. police, armed with instructions 
to prevent all parking of cars or solic- 
nation of business upon railroad

mVINCIAL SYNOD
Presbyterians Meet — Reports— 

Union—Prohibition

To Mrs. T. C Robson fell the task 
of giving the toast to London. She 
mentioned that the home city would, 
in two years* time, celebrate its cen- 
lennar^ for it was in 1S26 that Gov
ernor Swcoe had come to that sec
tion of Ontario and located the pres
ent settlement of London. The speak
er gave a short accoont of the early 
days of the settlement and its gradual 
growth to the present time.

She considered that London was 
well adverttied in Cowichan, Mr. W. 
M. Fleming, district agriculturist, be
ing a Londoner, and Dr. H. N. Wat- 
apn being a graduate of the Wcsicrn 
Medical University, of that city. I^n- 
don had a large open air market, the 
lawst. she believed, in all America. 
The turnover was about one and a 
quarter million dollars a year and as 
many as 815 rigs had been in the mar- 
w in one day. all with produce for

H""***"- Victoria, spoke 
of the Old Bo>*$ reunion in London in 
August of last >*ear. when 20,000 
former residents returned for the cele
bration in the home city.

Mr. A. W. Complin, ^gle Heights, 
m making reply to the toast, sa'id 

qo*t€ a long time since he

property.
This has had the cflfect of rvmov- 

^g the stage drivers to the side of 
Front street opposite the station, 
where they must now await the com- 

P^o*P«ctive passengers. 
. ine keen competition has resulted. 
It IS underrtood. in some reduction in 
the fare which formerly obtained be- 

*"<* Cowichan Lake, 
while in some cases bidding, with the 
price going downward, has been used 
in an effort to secure the business of 
potential customers.

Notices have now been posted at 
the station W'hich prohibits the park- 
.n<r property of theina of cars on 
railroad.

The intention

all day pacing

.. • iwiiK time since nc
had left Ontario, but he would always 

n ,pm in bis heart for the
|;mVdiS^,;-^-He";i™Vu;d ‘Vo
find so many m Cowichan who hailed 
trom London.

A choras, *Tt’s a long way back to 
London, composed especially for the 
^castoii, iras heartily song to the 
tone of ‘Tvperary."

Tim To Doom
Mr. W. M. Fleming in proposing 

the toast to the city of Duncan, al
luded to its desiraUlity as a place 
of r^ence and to the number 
of citizens who owned their own 
homes.

Mr. W. L. B. Young in reply spoke 
of the early days of the city and the 
atmgrte with stumps and DougPas 
firs. One thing he conid say was that 
he wished there were more London- 

•" Duncan. Another chorus 
cspeciaJly arranged for the occasion 
was song, which referred to a desire 
to do their ^re to “make the name 
and smad the fame” of Duncan, now 
that they were resident here.

A well rendered solo by Mr. P. W. 
lansdell m followed by a toast to 
the men. the customary toast to the 
ladies being revised on account of

........... Y'”'"' to restrict in
convenience of the gen- 

public tn meeting the trains, but 
day parking anti solicitation of 

business on the company's property 
w not to be tolerated in future. '

HEALmENlRE
Report Of Min Jeifam For ‘The 

Month Of February

Electoral Dintrict 
Health Centre report for the month of 
FAnioty, M rebmit^jby Misii I. M. 
^®yerex, public health nurae, is us 
follows:
■ ™it«i nere Dnncan, Som-

Crofton. Chemainus. 
Maple Bay, ^noa Bay, Glenora, Gib-

Under nursine service is shown: 
Nutwn* ™its. »; child welfare vis- 
lt^ 64; other welfare visits, 46; co- 
operative visij^ 43; visitors to Health 
^tr^ 13; Phone eensulutions, 31; 

*» pet'ents in hospital, 2.
''i' •’'I''usual at 2.30 p.m. on the thini Friday 

of the mon^ in the Women’s Insti- 
tate reoms, Dunean. Dr. Adams was 
to assisted by Miss Benvie and
student nurses. There were six moth
ers present and four visitors, and six 
balm were eumined. Tea was served

j by Mrs. Fleming.

leap y«r. Mra Johj Baker! sCnT 
gan Lake, was the sponsor and rr- 
pl.es were made hy Mr. W. H. Flcm- 
mg and Mr. Baker.

The evening was concluded with a 
number of enjoyable games and con-

Mr. W. M. ri^mg. All meraberK 
of the assoculion lent cvenr assist
ance towds making the social a suc
cess. To Miss Olive Fleming, the 
secretary, fell a large amount of the 
organization work and her efforts 
were much appreciated.

Although former London and Mid- 
diesex residents have previously held 
^rec summer fiicnics, this gathering 

winter event they have 
held. The intention is to make it an 
annual affair in future.

A dainty leap year recognition was 
made tn the prr***'*"**-— -* 
boles made of v___________ _

Wi/iS'^oViSn"'
, Pmem at Bocal

The former London and Middlesex 
resments present were:—Mr. and M

li’ ,'■*1?*' “iP"ments, 12; exclusions for minor con- 
tIiMases. 1; exclusions for sus- 

pccted contagious disenoea, 2: exclu- 
«ions for contact contegious disease, 
1; children taken to school medical 
ofRcer for examination, 2.

conducted were: CIri Guides. 
Cobble H^ little Mothers’ League,!!}iJS.!’fegs2:"ast-£2:Fi“;&v,ai,ssfsrrfte
in^ Chemainns, 1.

attended:
the Cowichan Women’s Institute, Dun
can; Women’s Institute. Shawnigan

me!;tily®ml2S.g.‘^"

taeUniveraty of B. C., obtained their 
two we^’ experience in nirni Held 
wo^ wiU. tiw Wealth Centre.

Mim E^I J^ns, Department of 
C.. end Mrs. Robinson, 

Hoto Director of the Boldien’ Settle-

SSlth^'Se.”'* ••

Thf annual provinci.nl gathering of 
ministers and cMirs of the Fresby- 
tcnaii church. he|<{ in Chalmers 
church. Vancouver, from Tuesday till 
Friday of last week, was attended by 
tfc Bryce Wallace and Mr. A. 
W. Johnson as representatives of St. 
Amirews church. Duncan.

The Rev. J. A. Dow. of Kamloops 
Fresbytery. was elected moderator to 
^cewd the Rev. C. .McDlarmld. of 
Mission. In his retiring sermon. Mr. 
McDiarmid gave a very able and 
♦hmtglitful message to the synod.

Dr. J. S. Henderson presented the 
report on statistics and finance. This 
showed that 19.205 persons were re- 
Mrted to ho connected with the 
church in ihe province. There had 
been considerahic accessions to the 
raemhership. Some 300 young peo
ple had joined the cluirch. Despite 

"■"‘I'iioiis. the sum of 
$235,202 had hecn raised for all pur- 
po.scs. This was considerably in ad
vance of previous years.
,-pr. \V. H. Smith, principal of
Westminster Hall, told of the work 
m the college. It was tl>c first year 
of the Anglicans. Methodist and IVes- 
bylenans taking ino!»t of their studies 
tOKflher. This plan had made for 
more cHicirncy and grratcr rronomy. 
If was vxpMUd that ail the colleRcs 
would he moved to Point Grey for 
the ses.sion of 1925-26.

Race Track Ouabltog 
Dr. Shearer, of the Dominion Social 

Service council, war present, and gave 
some facts concerning hit work. He 
urged the immediate appointment of 
a superintendent of child welfare in 
Bntisli Columbia. He also pointed 
out the loss which would come to the 
province by the proposal to have 
seventy days of racing on the courses 
in \ ancouver and Victoria.

Last year in this province alone, 
the enormous sum of $4,655,000 bad 
been wagered on the race tracks. This 
was not good from an economic view 
point alone, not to speak of the de
vastation which race trade gambling 
brought to many homes. A resolu
tion was later presented protesting 
against the increased facilities for 
racing, a copy of which was wired to 
tbe atformy-general.

That ihc church stood behind Mr.
* Vl® provincial organizer for the 
prohibition party, was seen by the 
pl^ge of further rmancial luppon. 
and a strongly worded resolution de- 
precatiiiK the attempt to introduce the 
sale of beer by the gla..8.

1 lie eongratulalions of the synod 
were presented to Dr. W. L. Clav 
ytetoria. who has just compleled

AT OPERA HOUSE
Special Anniversary Attraction 

Draws Large Crowds
lb.it tbe latc't Farainoiiiit prixluc- 

tion •'Wotiivn Fronf." starring Tliuin- 
as Mvighi’ii. was of cNCeptiunal inter- 
est In nil picture patrons, was very 
evident last week end when this film 
ua-i shown ,M Duncan Opera House. 
^11 7*^ were excellent attendances at 
all lour shows, white for the Saturday 
peruirmance- ibe house was packed 
l<* tbe limit.

Till- star actor. Thomas Meighen. is 
om- 4.1 the chief fav4*uritcs in filmdom 
at prv.seiit. H- was certainly seen to 
advantage In the woman hater ebar- 
avhr be portrayed in liis latest pic 
tun.

The i»lot was an old one. that of 
a tnilier leaving a fortune to his 
eb'ldmi on eomlitioii tbev .all married 
by a eeriaiii date, hut the climax held 
niany exciitng Mtrpri.ses and thrills, 
while all tlirougli the film the interest 
.wa- hell!.

The comedy. "My Friend." featured 
I.ht.yil Hamilton, a friend apparently 
of all animals, though much to his dis- 
gu>i and discomfort at limes. The in- 
ttrnaiional news topics gave a brief 
review of all the most important 
events of the past year.

The s|>ccial four piece orchestra 
provided suitable music throughout 
and was .a decided attraction.

^ ThU coiicludvd the special attrac
tions secured by Mr. W. R. Waddell, 
to present to the public during the an- 
mversarj' week of Ins second year in 
cli.irge of the theatre.

CANDMIE SPEAKS
Smoking Concert Held By Con

servatives At Chemainus

Victoria, who has just completed 
thirty ycar.s of continuous service in 
St. Andrew s church in that city. This 
IS a unique record for British Colum
bia. where short pastorates are com
mon.

On Wednesday evciiii g. which was 
Home Miwmn night, addresses were 
gi\-cn hy Miss Sutherland. deaConcss.

w“w M™- W- .M; Fleming. Mr.

»S4'
Violet and Florence Evrieigh. Som- 
enos.

Mr. E. Garnett, C. P. R. police of
ficer, whose headquarters are Vaa-

couver and who happened to be in 
ran that day, was also present.

cinre’gi/TSrHtr..;?*-'"*
Former residents whose absence 

from the social was mentioned and 
repretted are:—Mr. and Mrs. W. Eve- 
leigh, Somenos; Dr. H. N. Watson. 
Mrs. Anglmi. Mr. T. C. Robson. Mr. 
and Mrs Ferguson and family. Mrs. 
Bryce Wallace. Mr. and Mrs. Will
iams and family Deerholmc; Mr. F. 
U Hutchinson. Westholme; and Mr 
Albert Hunter. Victoria.

Tit* gusts werv Mr. W. L. B. 
Voting Mr. and Mrs. Altg Camp
bell Mr. and Mrs. H. Clark. Gibbins 
ro^: and Mr. and Mra Gravistin 
and .familjr. Alltance, Alta, Mrs. 
Cntytitra is a daughter of Mr, and 
Mrs. W. H. Fleming and the family 
are apending the winter here.

At the provincial court lionac, Dun
can. nineteen birthi. four dealht and 
one marriage were registered during

of mission work in the Kof.ienav 
country was given by Dr. J. T. I-v:* 
guson.

East IndUn Speaker 
One of the most interesting oents 

of the synod was the address hy Pro
fessor .Masih. of Indore Col
lege. Indnt. iiit» young man. of East 
Indian parcnUgc. is a brilliant stu
dent. and a graduate in arts and the 
®iofiry.

He outlined in graphic language, 
with almost faultless diction, the soe- 
uU, political and religious conditions 
of his native land. As he dealt with 
the aiuring progress which Christi- 
anity had made, particularly among 
the sweeper or low class, frequent 
aoplauw punctuated his remarks. He 
pleaded earnestly for more sympa
thetic treatment of the Sihks who are 
now m British Columbia.

The synod, acting upon instructions 
from the general assembly, was about 
to appoint the delegates to the first 
general council of the United church, 
when strong protest was made by 
.Rome of the anti-union party. This 
<^casioned a vote being taken. When 
^ vote was counted it was found 
that It was m favour of union— 
^a^st iwenty-one

the Victoria Presbytery. Cap- 
tarn G. McGregor was appointed as 
a de^gate to the general council, with 

** alternate. 
The Rev. T. Mitchell, as one of the 

deegation to the minister of cduca-

that the appeal of the delegation was 
timst sympathetically received bv the 
ediieational authorities.

It is now regarded as certain that, 
in some form, the Bible will be al- 
owed a place in toe regular cnrricn-

tn recently, a committee of all the 
renons denominations, including the 
Roman Catholic, had been working 
on plans to introduce suitable por-

and High school... and that practically 
nnanimons selections had been made 

In toe course of diaeussion. refer- 
ence was rade to the decision of the 
B. C. School Trustees' aiaociation 
convention, held at Duncan. last fail, 
when It was agreed that a iniiablc 

containing readingi from

to the «hM ™ ■* ""

\t a -mokiiig concert held in Clic- 
mainii.w in the interests of the Con- 
servativv party on Saturday evening. 
Mr. C. r. Davic. Con<er>'ativc candi
date for Cowichan-Newcastle, deliv
ered an address during which he gave 
considerable attention to the redistri
bution question.

He said that ii appeared to be al- 
mo.st the unanimous wish of all rcsi- 
duiils in lioth Cowichan and New- 

.ca'^tlc that the original boundaries of 
ihc- two consliiuencies should l>c re
stored.

He deprecated the assertion made 
hy ilicir opponents that Mr. Bowser 
and the Conservative party were mak- 
nig political capital out of redistribu
tion. Flaring a candidate in the field 
was not an attempt to c«>erce the vote.
I ht people wh4, m,ide thi^ claim did 
tin iiiulerstand the cnnstttiitional re
sults which would follow the restor- 
anon of the boundaries of the two 
district.H.

It would mean that the representa
tive of the Cowichan-Newcastlc dis- 
met would automatically he unseated 
and two hye-clections would become 
nKCssary. one for Cowichan and the 
other for Newcastle.

Mr. ^eic declared lhat then and

POTIERY MAKING
Women's Institute Hears Inter

esting Talk By Mr. Kyle
If keen intere.st is any sign it is very 

probable that Mr. John Kyles talk 
on "Fotlery" at the Cowichan Wom
ens Institute meeting on Tuesday af
ternoon .will he the result of a class 
m this art hciiig formed in Duncan. 
Ihc whole matter, however, hinges 

on the discovery of suitable clay in 
tins district.

Mrs. Leather brought n small sam- 
I>lc taken m the Quamichan Lake dis- 
trict and though it was impossible for 
Mr. Kyle to tell dcfinitclv. he said it 
looked as if it might be clay suitable 
for making pottcr>*.

He assured the meeting that any 
Victoria forsamples could be sent to . ..........

analysis and that the authorities on 
the subject would he only too plvu.sed 
to give the necessary information re
garding the sample. There was no 
reason why suitable clay could not 

h>tiiid in ihi^ part of the island.
Mr. Kyle is the organizer of tech

nical education for the province and 
was very eiitliiisiasiic in liis informal 
address regarding the future ..i the 
lottery imluslry. That pottery could 
*c made in British Columbia equal to 

and in .some cases Inttcr than articles 
that were imported was an assured 
fact, he said.

U’ith the requisite material even the 
most inexperienced worker could 
achieve results which were worthy of 
admiration and what >vas even more 
piresmg. which were of commercial 
value.

The speaker stated that there were 
four types of clay, namely, brick and 
tile clay, white stone ware, stone ware 
and porcelain. The first named type 
was found all over the province. 
Among the places mentioned where
thic rlsA' U'taC Atttm .areal F______

C0N1RACF0R SUES
City Is Defendant In Action Over 

Waterworks

l^uii has been filed against the City 
of Duncan hy Mr. Donald Cameron.
\ ancouver. contractor, in connection 
with the new Duncan waterworks 
.-y-^iem. The action i.s for breach of 
vniiiract and for the price of goods 
furnished. The amount of damages 
claimed is not stated.

On behalf of the corporation ap- ' 
pearance has been entered by Mr. C. 
I;. Davie, city solicitor, and the ac
tion will be brought on with as little 
delay as possible in order to obtain 
a settlement.
• action has been lodged
III the V'ancouver registry it is prob- 
able I'lat an application will be made 
for a change of venue to Victoria on 
the grounds that most of the witness
es will be from this district and th.at 

I the capital city will thu.s Indil the ad
vantage in the matter of vcoimmy.

In llie meantime, in accordance 
with the notice given the contractor, 
ami by virtue of the terms of the 
agreement, tlie city is taking over the 
contract with a view to completing 
the work and deducting the cost from 
the amount due the contractor, ac
cording to the award of Mr. H. C. 
.Mann, the engineer. .\ny balance re
maining will be turned over to the 
crniiractor.

Negotiations Fail
The action nas followed tl

luc places meniionea w 
this clay was dug and utilized for po. 
tcr>* wares were Clayburne. Fort 
Haney. Snliiey Island. Clayiiquoi.

opposing candidates in the field from 
the Cowichan district. In the next 
election the real fight would be be
tween the Conserx-ativc aud Socialist 
candidates and the Conservative 
could only be elected by Cowichan 
people standing solidly. Another 
candidate from Cowichan would split 
the vole and allow the Socialist in. 

Favour Reduction 
The speaker claimcil that no redress 

could be expected from the Provincial 
party in the matter of representation 
because at their coniention thev had 
gone on record as favouring a reduc
tion in the number of meinhers in the 
House.

The Con.servativc leader, on the 
other hand, had pledged himself to 
the restoration of the electoral bound- 
anes of Cowichan and Newcastle if 
returned to power. It was. therefore. 
Ill the common interest that political 
differences should be forgotten and 
undivided support given the Conserx- 
ative candidate.

Other speakers were Mr. O. T. 
Smythe. Duncan; and Mr. O. J. Monk. 
Chemainus. A short musical pro
gramme was given during the even- 
ng. Songs were rendered by Mr. H. 

Dobinson. Chemainus: and Messrs. J. 
Dick and W. H. Snow. Duncan. The 
accompimiments were played by Mr. 
''•A. Willett, Duncan.

Mr. H. R. Smiley, xvho occupied the 
chair, a.sserted at the close of the 
meeting that Mr. K. F. Duncan had 
been willing to sacrifice Chemainus 
for the uke of his own personal am
bitions. The people there could not be 
expected to forgive such an insult. He 
would not receive a very warm wel- 
fOJTC in Chemainus.

A hearty vote of thanks was ac
corded the speakers and those who 
provided the musical programme.

Transmission of day-old chicks bv 
parcel po.st is to be tried out by wav 

«*penment from April 1st to Tunc 
rath m all provinces of the Dominion 
excMt British Columbia, where the 
mailing period went into effect on 
March 1st and continues to May 31st, 
according to announcement in the 
post office bulletin. This service has 
>cen in operation in the United States 

for some years.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Robinson and 
family, former residents of Cobble

have left for Victoria where they will 
reside in future.

Vernon and Terrace.
Kiln at Victoria

Clav that Mas found m Victoria was 
mixed with that from Clayburne and 
would make good pottery. Mr. Kyle 
said that a kiln for firing had been 
established at \ icloria and it was the 
mtentioii of those interested to de
velop the Indian design in order that 
ineir pottery might have a distinctive 
appearance. This means that on the 
articles made Tiidian colour . and 
de.signs would he carried out to the 
c.xcluMim nf all others so that the 
ware would he a distinct pnKlnct. It 
had already hecn a>certained that 
good markel.« could Ik- secured for 
all the anicles which could be itiaiiti 
factiired.

The sp«aker said that Itritisli O- 
Imiihta had the white .stone ware, 
from which the heavy cups and sauc
ers n.sed ill ri-stanrarits are made. This 
province also had the stone ware 
ntilizcd for more refined articles.
1 he best samples were found at Ter
race but much more of it could he 
found III B. C. The porcelain tvpc of 
clav was also found here. Williams 
Lake. Quesncl and parts of the Cari
bou aboumiing in it. This could l>c 
made up into the finest egg shell 
china.

Mr. Kyle related how the arts and 
** Siimnicrland had c.s- 

tablishcd a pottery in their town and 
he spoke of the articles thev ivere 
now turning out. \ ictoria follmveil 
sun and now had a kiln of ii< own 
where the moulded pieces of clay 
were being fired. They hoped 
have saleable pottery in August f.i 
tins year. Naramata has just recent
ly bought a kiln and was intenecly in- 
lerested in the iiidiisiry.

Dunean residents could do the same 
if they wished. They would be backed 
by the educational department in their 
venture and the Victoria pottcrv 
workers would lie only too pleased to 
fire sonic of their l>cst pieces until j 
kiln was purchased in the district 

Several questions were asked t4 
which Mr. Kyle gave detailed an
swers. A hearty vote of thanks was 
passed for his most interesting ad
dre.s5.

Regular Business
The usual routine businc-s was 

transacted at the meeting, prior to 
the address. Mrs. Inncs Noad pre
sided oyer un attendance of about 
twcmy.five members.

i^ympathy M ill l>c sent to 
Mr. H. Chambers on the death of his 
yife. who was at one time a very ar 
dent worxer for the Cowichan Worn- 
til’s Institute.

The provincial convention of Insli- 
tutes will be held in Vancouver on 
April 23rd. 24th and 25th. An official 
dclewtc to attend this convention will 
he chosen at the next monthly meel- 
mg.

Mrs. R. H. Whidden reported on 
the dcpulal! si to the school trustees 
in coniicctjon with the resolution 
passed at the last meeting regarding 
the retention of manual training and 
domestic science in the schools.

Mrs. W. H. Fleming, as convener 
fi committee, asked

all the members who grow potatoes to 
kwp in mmd the potato fair which 
will be held as usua! in the fall.
She earnestly hoped that the Institute 
members would be repre.sented at this 
fair and informed those interested 
that all necessary information could 
be obtained from Mr. W. M. Flem
ing. district agriculturist.

Arrangements in connection with 
the auction sale to be held next week 
vverc completed. The committee 
Sjosen to look after this consisted of 
Mrs. G. Innes Noad. Mrs. Storey.
Mrs. F. S. Leather. Mrs. G. Stuart,

- - - _ follo.w’vd the failure
of the negotiations between the city 
council and the contractor and the 
decision of the council to lake over 
the waterworks system which it i* 
to do*"*^ ‘^""tract gives them the right

During the negotiations Mr. Cam- 
•“.r®,” ®»kcd for $7,200 and an uncon
ditional rclvase from the contract, a^ 
the price for which he would forego 
all claims. Thus, it is not anticipat
ed that the damages claimed wHI be 
less than thi> amou.it. This offer was 
refused and a counter offer of $4.- 
oa3.85 made by the ettv,

Messrs. Coburn and Duncan. Van
couver. solicitors for tlie contractor, 
replied on behalf of their client re
fusing the counter offer and giving 
seven d^iys notice of the intention u* 
Tlie .suit if the coiilr.ictor'-. «iffer was 
not accepted in tli.nt lime.

Following receipt of this letter, the 
ciu* council, by a unaninums vote de- 
cidrd to take over llic iv..rli8.

IIU' amniitit rlsinird l<> li.ivi Iwn 
paid to llir roiilraclnr liv the cily bv 
vlici|ii8« direct and l.v' vari.>ii. ac- 
i-niim- amt order... is S.ta.S79.4.i. Th. 
rnniplriinn staicniriil alli.wrd bv Mr 
.Mann. wInVh hiclinli.- liL award for 
• xlra.. i, .^18,819.6.1,

COMEDYJIPANY
Scene* From Three Plays Are 

Presented In Duncan
1 <lic parts of three play»
hilled for presenlalioii l.v the Comp
ton Comedy eompany at the .AKricul-

...a, ut iiircc piays 
presenlalioii l.y the Corop- 

. r i ‘■.“'"Pany at the AKricul- 
tiiral ball, Duncan, on Saturday 
evemiiB did nol appeal to Cowichan 
llicaircRocrs. But a small audience 
attended, in contrast to the crowded 
houses wliich were present on the 
two previous occasion. .Vlthough Sat
urday s performance was advertised as 
a farewell visit, it is understood that 
tile eompany will he seen here again 
later.

Aji aimisiiiB scene from "Tile Boat
swain S Mate.;’ hy \V. VV. Jacobs, was 
Ihc first offering. A bar at The Bee- 
hive liin was npresentvd and the 
charaeters were: r..-orgc Bvim. an ox 
bpaisMam. Mr. Herbert Ue^Ue; Kcd 
Travers, an cx-soldier. Mr. Francis 
Compton: and Mr^. Waters, the land- 
lady. Nhss Peggy Dundas (Mrs. 
Francis Compton).

•riie ttial scene from toe drama 
I lie ncll> immonalized bv Sir 

Henry Irvine. ua« presented. * Thi 
character of Mathias wa< rxC4-piion- 
allv well portrayed by Mr. Cmupton.

The story of The Bells is that, in 
early life. Matlua.-t murdered a Polish 
Jew; for his money. He is continu
ously haunted by the sound of the 
hells on the Jew’s sleigh. The trial 
scene is a dream he ha< on the eve 
of lus daughter's wedding, which 
ends III his death.

The other characters were portray- 
J hv Mr. Herbert Leslie as president 

-/ the court: Mr. G. Gibson Gunn, 
clerk: and Mr. A. Foiisonhv. mesmer
ist.
c "The Schoed for
>camlM formed the concluding offer- 

«"«ntrcs around Sir 
I eter Teazle, portrayed hy .Mr. Her- 
hert Leslie, who has married a young 
girl, whom Jo.seph Surface, a smooth 
vtik M. characterized by .Mr. A. Pon- 
*f*»h.'. is endeavouring to betray.

Sir Peter considers Joseph a model 
young man hut has no use for his 
brother Charles, played hy Mr. Comp
ton. The other players were Miss 
regg\- Dnndas as Lady Teazle, and. 
Mr. G. Gibson Gunn as a sen-ant. The 
screen scene and the quarrel scene 
were given.

Mrs. Macdonald. Mrs. F,. W. Grigg. 
Mrs. M. K. Macmillan and Mrs. I. 

Edwards.
A rcDort by Mrs. E. Allen on the 

national council conference held re
cently m Victoria was held over until 
the next meeting owing to lack of 
time.

The llostcues were Mrs. W. H. 
Flcmmg. Mr^ Invcraritj-. Mrs. E. T. 
Crciswcll and Mrs. M k. Macinillaii.
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WOOL GROWERS
Annual Meeting Seeks Expansion 

Of Sheep Industry

The «|Ui'lioii of >oourinjj brciditin 
ewes at rca^oiiabli- prices that the 
sheep indusiry in It. L. inijjlit make 
greater striiles was «»ne ««t the princi* 
pal u>pics at tile ammal meeting "f 
the n. 0. lir*i\ver>* asM»ciatnm
held in \ iei**ria last "eek. Mr. G. H. 
Hadweii was tl’e ••!»!>• representative 
of this ilist'-iet m aitemlanee.

Quotations r«eeived indicated that 
hreedim; twes were Iseim» held at a 
surpr»sinj;ly hiyh price level. .-\ Spok* 
ane offer whicli was nmonu liie l»esi, 
tpioted $n. with the animats shorn 
and not l.red.

A .speaker pointed out that the real 
solution lay in securim; for hreedinfj 
purpt»ses tin- ewe laml»s which were 
now heitiR slauRhtered. New Zealand 
after the South African war. had by 
JeRtslaiion l^•rbidden the slauRhter of 
the ewe lambs in t»r<ler to rest«'re the 
indu-stry.

New Zealand wa« mentioned as a 
possihte source of supply for hreed- 
inR stock hut it was pointed ont that 
the freiuht rates from that country 
prohibited purchase there.

To Save Breeders
It was tinally decided that the best 

policy to overcome the lack of breed* 
mg ewes would be for members to 
endeavour to induce sheep raisers who
usually dispose of their surplus stock 
to the butchers, to notify the associ
ation as to what stock they have for
sale, when the association would en
deavour to place them.

It was pointed out that under this 
system the breeders would have to be 
paid a sum for their young ewe lambs 
equal to what they would bring when 
sold for slaughter.

Home raised sheep, however, were 
considered to be much better than im
ported stock. beinR used to the coun
try and climate.

Bearing on this rinestion was that 
of getting logged off lands made avail, 
able for sheep grazing, which was 
fully NupportecI by Mr. Hadwen. The 
whole question however, he said, 
hinged on the point of .securing sheep 
at a price that could be reasonably 
afforded.

It was asserted that an increase hy 
ten fold of the numher <>f sheep 
in the province was needed. This 
could he done without interfering with 
any other related farming industry. It 
was pointed out that the country was 
exceptionally well adapted for the 
breeding of sheep, both as to the vuit- 
ability of the ranges and the weather 
condition.s.

Foot and Mouth Disease
Some little agitation was in evi

dence over the foot and mouth di
sease. particularly in connection with 
the race horses which come to Canada 
from the United States during the sea
son. Dr. Bruce. Dominion patliologi<it, 
at .\gassiz. however, assured the 
meeting that there was very little 
danger as both the Canadian and 
United States officials were very inticli 
alive to their work.

Fairly good reports of activities 
throughout the year were heard. The 
headquarters of the as.sociatiou arc at 
Kamloops but by a special effort the 
holding of the convention at Victoria 
this year was .secured. It was disap
pointing to members from the island 
that the attendance was somewhat, 
smaller th.*ii» usual. I

Mr. Hadwen was elected first vice I 
president and Mr. E. Gibson. Sail ! 
Spring l.sland. and Mr. C. E. Whitney ! 
Griffiths, Metchosin. directors. ,

POULTRY WINTERS
Beginner Must Like Hens And 

Not -Know It AH ’

To .succeed in the poultry bu.sincss 
it is necessary to start in the right 
way, say.s the Extension Sc*r>icc New.s 
of the State College of Washington. 
With the right idea, some capital, a 
liking for chickens, good stock, and 
realizing that you don’t know* it all, 
the beginner stands a chance for suc-

iluny 
lts beeycaj-s becau.se he started in the poul

try busine.ss in the wmng way and 
has only succeeded when he began and 
built from the ground up.

The chicken bu.siness is not easy. 
If a iierson i.s looking for a snap, he 
should sUy out It is not heaN-y, 
physical labour, but re<|uire.s long 
hours which brings both joy and 
money to those who are mentally and 
physically awake, but dnid^rery four
teen hours a day to the sluggard.

Capital Needed
A person wouldn’t think of starting 

in the grocery business with a sack 
of flour, nor in the clothing business 
with a shoe string. Don't go into the 
chicken business without enough to 
give you a fair chance to succeed. The 
amount needed will depend on the lo
cation. size of family, and extent of 
the plans.

It is necessary to like chickens to 
make a success. If a person dislikes 
the smell pf living thinm; if he pre
fers to work with something that has 
no mind of its own. don’t try to raise 
chickens.

Good stock must be selected for the 
foundation. This cannot be done on 
your own judgment unless you al
ready know it. It requires years of 
study to pick out good stock. Men 
und women tniined to know good 
stock will be glad to help the be
ginner.

One of the most important points 
in success is to realize that you don’t 
know much about the business and be 
ever ready to learn. The poultry 
bu.^iness is one that never stands still. 
With the.«« steps followed the begin
ner . tands a gcK>d chance to succeed.

A farmer keeping cow.s was sold out 
on a mortgage, because he couldn’t 
raise cnoun to feed the animals, and 
yet he had over a hundred ton.*; of 
manure going to waste behind hi.': 
bam. _______

A dream kitchen may become u 
reality if you work it right

SPRING
MILUNERY
OF ALL KINDS
We have a very good selection of Spring Hals, Trimmed and 

Untrimmed, at reasonable prices.

Sports Skirts, from 
Sports Plaid Suits, at .

Knitted Suits, at ......... .

Ovcrblouses, ut ........

,*6.73

$21.50

$13.75

-$$.73

OUn BABY nEPABTMENT is always well stocked with all you 
need for the baby.

FANCY WORK of all kinds, coloured and white.

Ratine, in plain colours, per yard----------------------------------------------- 75,

Ratine, with silk stripes, per yard ...........—..... ..................

Voiles, in pretty designs, per yard, from .

_$1.00 
, to $1.75

The latest in Monarch Knitting Books: No. 13, Baby’s Book; 
No. 14. Ladles’ Sweaters, etc.

MONARCH WOOL OF ALL KINDS.

Miss Baron
PHONE 282

- A MALAY NOCTURNE -
By B. LE H. ANDREW

Faithful, the ns.M.<tant at the Bukit 
Punai estate. ho/| come over for lunch, 
bored with the everlasting i-ubber, the 
demoralizing heat, the wailing Tumil.s 
and w’ith all those things that had 
appeared tc him us romance before he 
had uppi-oachcd too clo.-^c to recognise 
it.

He spniwlcft in a long chair on the 
verandah unburdening him.<clf of his 
boreiloin; the only romance that he 
had found, he said, w*as the taste of 
a mangosteen; and thereafter re
lapsed into .«!ilence.

It w’a.<i too hot for any animated 
conversr.tion, so we lay und watched 
the lizard:', sipping at inlen*al.s iced 
drinks, for Faithful had, with .some 
foresight, arrived on the one day in 
the week that the icc, much depleted 
in bulk, arrived hy bullock wagon 
from the distant .>tation.

The lung silence was broken by the 
jshuffling of feet on the gravel path 
below u», and u croaking voice that 
announced that Sep?h wu.s there ami 
wi.<h<nl to >Kak with the Tuan.

The bungalow wu.-^ a jungle affair, 
lai.'Ctl on pJ.-ls ten feet or .»o above 
the. ground. Sep<>h. the lu ud man cf 
the viHegc. old. rrafty-ejvd, full of 
incredible belief.» and .su|H*]>tiiion.<, 
toiled up the .-U-ep >ti p> and hel ed, 
his bald bond, covereil with a grimy,

All Faithful's boredom had disap- 
peui*e<I; he was excellent company ut 
dinner, retailing al Ithe latest from 
London, but .-bowing anxiety now nnd 
again lc.st we should miss any of the 
dance.

I answered him that the damsel 
would dance on till daybreak, so that 
he needn't worry, pressed him to 
make the best of the beer while there 
was still a remnant of icc in the icL* 
chest. But, nevertheless, he was re
lieved when at lu.st we .started off for 
the village.

There is no quiet in a Malayan 
night; the myriad insect denizens of
the jungle keep up an incessant buzz
ing, humming, and droning that .seems 
deafening on flrst acquaintajice, but
hardly notice<l after; nightjars, at 
odd intervals, produce peculiar noise.s 
like the sound of a piece of ice rico- 
chetting along a frozen lake; the brain 
fever bird goes up the scale to in
credible luights—and begins all over 
again.

LVi-a-}onully hideuus .'^narts from a 
frightened monkey will make the 
short hairs n.^e on your neck. There 
are other wcii'd .sounds, as the auc
tioneers .say: ’’too numerous to men
tion.” And the heavy, sweet scents of 
the Molayun night, of orchids, patch
ouli, und heaven knows whnt namednis OUMI neiMI, fOM-HHI « IWI U giiniy, WUII, UMU t.vuvvM nitv*..-- ..hi.ivu

crochet-work cap, just above the level jungle floweis—all, all help in the 
-illusion that you, yourself, are the

prince or prince.ss, as it may be, in 
the fairy 5ioi-y.

The open piace of the village was 
filled with odiforous humanity; some
where in their mid.st, the javane.st 
lady, renowned for her virtue and 
technique was stepping it to the music 
of a skin drum and a husky fiddle 
(Jasi, our factory boy, was the fidd
ler) beneath a nwtshed roof raised 
on four poles.

Two neptha flares supplied the 
lighting ctrccU; nothing could have 
b^n bettei to keep the illusion from 
breaking; the glare of an arc lamp 
would ha>*c killed it instantly. Rows

cf the verandah floor.
It appeared that there was to be 

an entertainment in the village that 
evening; e. Uancing woman from Juvn, 
noted for her beauty and grace and 
several other thing.-, had already ar
rived; and would the Tuans honour 
him, Sepoh, with their pitrsence at the 
“rongin.”

•‘Anjlhing for variety, old chap,” 
said Faithful, when I had translated, 
for Faithful was a new-enough ar
rival not to have mustered the lan
guage of the country.

The sun .sunk beyond a range of 
purple hills, leaving a gau<:y sky of 
unbelievable crimsons and brilliant 
yellow-, background for mas.sed cu
muli clouds, golden rimmed of fan
tastic and ever-changing shapes.

We saw a complete fairy city with 
minarets, spires, high, narrow castles, 
and long-gabicd roofs, transformed 
before our eyes to the Giant that Jack 
killed, club in hand, tousel-hcaded and 
monstrous. A flock of green pid^n 
hurtled past us; swiftly the colour 
faded in the .sky; it was dark; it was

"^he moon .shone out with a cold, 
brilliant light and the .sUrs, like gim
let holes ir. the bowl of the sky, looked 
down with an unwinking stare. A 
graceful betel pa'm, standing In jet 
black silhouette against the lighter 
bky, seemed like a ser.tinei at the gates

°^'fh?origin of Faithful's remark, in 
a rather subdued voice, that he didn t 
suppose he’d ever leave the rotten 
country, was not far to What
chUd, 80 engrossed in tbe ^ry that 
she believes herself to be Cinderella, 
likes to he reminded that it s only a 
book and now it’-, time for bed?

of heads, variously coiffed. showed 
against the flickering lights; turboned 
Tamsils, lound velvet capped Malays, 
shom-headed Chinese, and towering 
above the rest, two Sikh “jeg^” from 
Bukit Punai, apart, not mingling with 
the unclean ones.

Sepoh was waiting, leering fawn- 
ingly through his horn spectacles, and 
led us through a lane in the crowd, a 
lane pregT.nnt with the smell of cocoa- 
nut oil and heated flesh, to two chairs, 
scats of honour, beneath the matshed.

’The dancer, as Faithful put it, was 
a sturdy lass, and her articles of 
clothing, thou^ scanty, looked at nu
merically, were early Victorian in
their covering A k^utiful, 

and a
ig capacii.

flowered silk oadju and sarong 
gossamer scarf worked with gold 
thread, completed her attire — a 
’’three-piece suit,” in fact But, of 
course, she had a jewelled comb in 
her hair, gold and enamel earrings, 
gold and jade armlets, rows of them, 
gold and amber anklets and one or 
two property rings on her fingers.

Her feet never left the ground, '

BELL’S BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE
See our large assortment of

Writing Tablets, Envelopes, Boxed Stationery, to suit all conditions. 
SL Patrick Novelties. St Patrick Post Cards.

School Supplies and Fancy Goods.

All at the .store.

STATION STREET. DUNCAN, B, C.

barely; Jasi only knew one tunc, but 
it wiK enough—no one cared; this 
wa’< their evening out and they wer? 
going to enjoy themselves him pre, 
mat f/i'f.

A young Malay buck, in white duck 
and patent leather .«hoes, pun>le vel
vet pillbox jauntily on one .«^ide of his 
head, elbowed his way into the ring 
and joined the girl in the dance, cor
ner to comer, advance, retreat, any 
.step or contortion, comic or dramatic, 
as long a.« it was in time with the 
music.

A few minutes later a second Malay 
stepped in. flicked the first on the 
shoulder with a silk handkercheif and 
took his place, the first retiring, mop
ping his .streaming face and grinning 
with satisfaction. A third, a fourth, 
endlessly they took up the dance, and 
the girl stepped on without a break. 
But, at cither the di*ummer got 
tired or Jasi couldn’t hold his fiddle 
bow any longer, and the music sud
denly wilted—the orchestra went hay
wire if you like.

The dancer retired to her chair and 
a fan amid applau.se, and Lee Piu, 
the chief Chinese contractor on our 
c.«^etate, came across the ring w’ith two 
^tengha.<; on a tray. Even in that 
unequal light the liquids appeared too 
rich a brtiwn for a normal mixture, 
but it was thirsty work watching 
dancing on a dust floor at close 
quarter-*.

Wc drunk to the health of Lee Piu, 
who grinned, and drained the glasses. 
"Satu lagi?'* said that heathen, mean
ing "Another little drink?” but one 
cf Lee Piu’s ninety per cent, mixtures 
was enough for us. The interval be
gan to grow interminably long; Faith 
xul l^gan to get restless, and I con- 
fes.-ed to a ceitain tightness about the 
collar of my tunic.

"I’m fed up with this mummy 
shuflle," said he, "let’s do something 
else.”

One would have thought that at 
that time of night in a jungle village 
there wouldn’t have b^n anything 

Faithfulanything else 
found it.

to do, but

Wc bored our way through the 
crowd and found ourselves on the edge 
of the river that ran sluggishly along 
(no side of the square. We found a 

ty and a native prau tied up. Wc 
would be explorers: "Liv’ngstonan- 
Stanley, ireboy.” The idea .struck me 
as immen.-ely funny; I roared with 
idotic laughter, and casting the canoe 
adrift, wc were almost at once swal
lowed up in inky blackness.

A fleeting vision stays with me of 
half a dozen nsticulating figures on 
the river’s eefe, .silhouetted against 
the naptha flares, an undulating out
line of heads behind them, and part 
of a native hut fading into the dark

The jungle and the myriad night 
noises closed in upon us; occasion^ly 
through a break in the matted vegeta
tion a star showed above; twisted 
vines stretched across from bank to 
hank, but we slid over or ducked 
under them, spiky palms tore at our 
clothes. The river branched and then 
branched again; we followed at ran
dom and in half an hour were hope
lessly lost in a stygian maze of water
ways.

We were resting on our paddles 
when the canoe rocked violently, 
splash that drenched us, an angry 
swirl in the water, and silence again.

“Must have run over a ci'oc,” .said 
Faithful, somewhat sobered. Wo re
membered vaguely that the sea 
couldn’t be far on, and dug in our 
paddles with a will; the darkness was 
becoming evil and oppressive.

Round a bend in the stream we 
came upon it, a moonlit picture of 
perfect pence framed in the irregular 
contours of the jet black jungle. 
Faithful .started to sing, but an omin 
ous crashing in the bush too close for 
comfort silenced him and we paddled 
furiously for the beach.

Once on the braod, smooth sands— 
in the 0}>en at last—all the oppressive
ness that had begun to weigh on us 
both vanUhed; we ran shouting to
wards the ocean, flinging off our 
clothes as wc ran.

It was like embracing a frash spring 
day after hours of dark and hideous 
nightmare. We swam and splashed, 
yelling ribald songs to the stately 
palms, the moon, the long, slow comb
ers. Afterwards we returned to the 
edge of the beach, rctrie\'ing our 
clothes at intervals, and lay on the 
sands drinking in thepalpiUting love
liness of the night. Faithful slept.

Quite suddenly all the jungle noises 
ccaLsed abruptly; there was no breath 
of wind, nothing but the measured 
crash of the lone combers, regular to 
the second the fairy clock one might 
imamne in this fair>'likc land.

I’he spell broke; a monkey wiuled 
in crescendo, another followed, an
other; they woke up Faithful. It was 
a few minutes before dawn. The 
monkeys ceased as suddenly us had 
the other jungle noi.ses, and faintly 
through the limpid air came the single 
note of a horn calling the Tamils to 
work at Bukit Punai.

The moon paled; there wa.s 
breathless pause as breathless as the 
pause before the curtain rises at one’s 
first theatre. Then, without warning, 
shafts of amber spread over the cast- 

heavens with 
and reds

......... . . . .. „ again.
It was as if the sun were late and 

trying to make this business of rising 
as short as possible. For, before an 
artist could have fairly had time to 
wet his brushes, to note the colour 
scheme, the sun itself appeared in full 
blaze of glory. It was day.

snnus 01 amoer spreoa over v 
em sky, climbing the heavei 
giant strides; vivid greens ai 
took their place and Ranged i
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POWEL & MACMILLAN
THE “BETTER VALUE” STORE

Spring Underwear
We have just i-eceived a shipment of the famous 

“Watson’s” Spring-needle Underwear for spring 
and summer wear.

Men’s Spring-needle Combinations, light weight 
wool, at per suit-------------------------------$2.50

Men’s Spring-needle All Wool Underwear, light 
weight, at per gai-ment----------------------$2.85

Men’s Fine Lisle Combinations, a suit, $1.75 to $2.50
Men’s Porous Knit Underwear, per garment ™.$1.00
Men’s Heavy Weight Balbriggan Underwear, 

per garment-----------------------------------$L50
Men’s Balbriggan Underwear, per garment-----90c
Men’s Balbriggan Combinations, per suit------ $1.75

JAEGER HOSIERY FOR MEN
These come in a wide variety of weights and 

coloui-s, with or without clocks. Priced 
from, per pair----------------------  75c to $1.75

POWEL & MACMILLAN

B. C. HR TIMBER
Lumber, Lath 
Cedar, Shingles 
Fir Flooring 
Ceiling, Finish 
Kiln Dried

\ T our targe modern plant on 
Vancouver Island we car^ 
an extensive supply of B. C. 

forest products, that put us in a 
position to meet any or all de
mands.

We make shipment abroad or to 
all usual points reached by the 
C. P. R. and C N. R.

Large and long timbers are our 
specialty.

Write for quotauons.

Genoa Bay Lumber 

Company, Limited
GENOA BAY, B.C.

Tclcfnphic Addteu: DUNCAN. B. C. Phone 25, DUNCAN. 
Cod*: A.B.C 5th Edition.

Cowichan Creamery
OWNED AND OPERATED BY THE FARMERS

Fanners, patronize your own buainesa. Your own organization 
is at your service.

Full lines of Grain, Mill Feed, and Maahea always in stock. 
Chick Foods, Fertilizers, and Seeds.

Those fanners who wish to be assured of a supply of Agricul
tural Lime MIGHT place their orders ndw, not next month.

TWO NUMBER TELEPHONE SERVICE BETWEEN 
DUNCAN AND COBBLE HILL

known as the 
This ser-

one Duncan number to another Duncan number*
The former chnrge for a particuUr Mrty was tra cents, 'me 

new charge is ten centa for the Brst flve minutes and Ove cents for 
each additional flve minutes.

The new service is quick and cheap. Try itt
BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY

Leader Condensed Ads. Bring Results
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CHEMAMSNEWS
Mill Debris Almost Cleared Up— 

Store Changes Hands

Shipments of lumber went steadily 
forward to prairie and eastern points 
last week from the V. L. and M. Co.'s 
Yards. A ship is expected in to load 
lumber this weeic 

The work of clcarin(t up the debris 
on the old mill site is almost hnished 
but there arc tons of old iron of every 
description waillr.e; the arrival of cars 
for shipment.

The company have pulled down 
both dry kifns as well as several old 
sheds. Altogether there is a general 
clean up going on. It is understood 
that all the machinery will not be un
der one roof in the new mill as it was 
in the old, but that there will be two 
different machine rooms some dis
tance apart.

Although the Weyerhauscr inter
ests own some forty sawmills, the 
Chemainus mill is to be the largest of 
them all and probably the finest lum
ber and wood working plant on the 
continent. The P^nt will embrace an 
area of some 1.^ acres.

It is understood that the power 
units w'ill have a generating capacity 
of 5,000 horse power and that there 
will be two electric sets of steam- 
driven turbo-generators, the plant to 
be in two units, one for the sawmill 
and the other for the planing mill.

The annual general meeting of the 
Chemainus Community Tennis club 
was held on Monday with a good at
tendance .

The constitution of the club was 
discussed at some length and various 
changes were made to facilitate the 
working of the club which enjoyed 
a very successful season last year.

The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year:—Mr. J. Hum- 
bird, hon. president; Mrs. J. Humbird. 
hon. vice president; Mr. H. Dobinson. 
president: Mr. G. H. Wilson, vice 
president; Mr. V. G. Pritchard, secre
tary and treasurer; Mr. R. Jarrett. 
committeeman. Mrs. E. J. Palmer 
was elected a life member of the club.

Mr. A. S. Hedge, who hails origin
ally from Lancashire, England, has 
bought the general store business late
ly owned by Mr. W. C. Cr>er. Mr. 
Hedge has lived in various parts of 
Vancouver Island for about twelve 
years, coming out from England in 
1911. During the war he was for some 
time with the Royal Air Force in 
eastern Canada.

Last year he spent at his home in 
England. He w*as accompanied back 
to Canada by his sister, Miss D. M. 
Hedge, who will help him in the busi
ness. Miss Hedge i» charmed with 
tile beautiful scenery of Canada and 
especially with Vancouver Island.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McEwan. 
who were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Randall Jarrett. have returned home 
to Vancouver.

Messrs. H. Burton. B. McBride and 
E. Bowden have left for Fort George 
where they have secured position.^ in 
a sawmill.

Lieut. Colin Donald. R.C.N.. Esqui- 
nialt, w’as at home with his parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Donald, for a few- 
days last week.

Mrs. J. Taylor was a week-end vis
itor to Victoria. Mrs. J. Rufus Smith 
has returned home after spending a 
few day.-, with her sister in Victoria, 

Mr. J. Rufus Smith and Mrs. A. 
Howe motored to Victoria on Satur
day returning on Sunday. They were 
guests of Mrs. Howe’s sister. Mrs. T. 
Gillingham.

Mr. F. A. Halhed spent a few days 
in Victoria last week. While there ne 
went to see Mr. Billy Muir, who is 
still in hospital. He found him very 
cheerful and somewhat improved ' 

'health.
Mr. C. Cathey visited Victoria last 

week. Mr. O. Gustafson is a pa
tient at St. Joseph’s hospital. Victoria.

Glorious weather prevailed last 
week. The days were lovely and 
•pring-like. There was some fog and 
frost at nights. The temperatures 
were:— Max. Min.

Sunday ........... ................
Monday ...........   ^
Tuesday .......  46
Wednesday .................... 51
Thursday ........................ 58
Triday ..........................  . 54
Saturday .......................... 46

34
30
28
32
30
28
29

LAKE^CHAN
C. N. R. Service To Be Extended 

To Towniite—Public Wharf
A large number of men are at work 

on the C.N.R. line. The road is be
ing ballasted to Mile 73. this being 
the pmnt .where the line crosses the 
river from the townsite. A*, soon as 
this work is completed there will be 
a through motor coach service be
tween Lake Cowichan and Victoria, 
in fact, the motor coach came to the 
lake on Saturday, this being its first 
tnp that far.

Mr. Douglas McGarrv, Shawnigan 
Lake, has been awarded the contract 
for building the long hoped for pub
lic wharf. The pile driver was brought 

from Cottonwood on Monday, 
where Mr. McGarry has been doing 
some bridge work for the James 
Lomn^ Co.

The piles are already cut and in the 
water, this part of the work having 
been undertaken by Mr. W. Gross- 
kleg, of the I-ake Logging Co. The 
construction of the wharf will be well 
under way in the next few days.

Some good catches of fish have 
been made this week. -Dad" Janes 
and Mr. G. K. Gillespie have both 
been successful. The cougar hun
ters seem to be showing the pace in 
the fishing “line” also.

On Saturday Mr. J. Castley return
ed fr^m Vancouver, bringing with him 
a c9ns.Tnment of half a million At
lantic sali.'.'^n (salmo sa3ar) ova. Mr. 
J. Morgan, formerly of the hatchery 
staff here, pas.^ed through Duncan on 
the same day v ith a further consign
ment of these eggs for up-island 
points. This last lot of eggs will be 
planted in the gravel in the creeks by 
the Harrison box method.

Mrs. Keast and Miss Johnstone en
tertained a number of friends at whist 
at the home of Mrs. Keast on Tues
day. The snowdrops being all in 
bloom presented a pretty scene at the 
residence. Five table were made up. 
Mrs. G. Stelly won the first prize;

Mrs. Sydney Scholey. second; Mrs. 
S. Gordon, third; and Miss Joyce, 
consolation. After the cards delight
ful refreshments were served.

On Saturday. Mrs. and Mrs. F. 
Reed entertained a number of friends 
at whist. The prize winners were:— 
Ladies—1. Miss E. Johnson; 2. Mrs. 
S. Wood: 3. Miss White: consolation. 
Mrs. R. Miller. Men—1. Mr. S. Alex
ander; 2. Mr. S. Wood; 3. Mr. J. 
Hatter; consolation. Mr. E. S. Lomas. 
Very nice refreshments were ser\*ed 
and a most enjoyable evening was 
spent.

Mrs. D. Stewart returned on Sat
urday with her infant daughter.

Mr. Fred Houten has returned 
the lake and is an assistant engineer 
at the James Logging Co. Mr. Den
nis Dighton is working at McDonald 
and Murphy's camp.

Mr. D. Madill has purchased a lot 
next to Mr. R. Beech's property and 
intend.s to build shortly. Mr. and 
Mrs. A. H. Luck have rented Mr. F. 
Reed's houseboat.

The many friends of Mr. Sydney 
Scholey will be sorry to hear he is a 
patient at St. Joseph's hospital, Vic
toria.

WESmOUnE NOTES
Farmers Are Busy With Spring 

Work—Basketball Game
Weslholmc farmers arc now very 

busy preparing for spring seeding. 
Mr. F. L. Hutchinson has had two 
trams at work ploughing for the last 
two weeks and hopes lo get In an 
early crop of potatoes.

Me.ssrs. A. and S. Matthews are 
hard at work ploughing and preparing 
the land for their sweet pea crop. 
They plan to plant fifteen miles of 
rows this year which will mean 
great deal of labour. The seeds arc 
started in boxes under cover and the 
plants set out by hand.

Quite a few farmers are doing some 
clearing this spring. Among those 
who arc adding to their cleared Und 
arc Mr. A. Richards. Mr. Albert Hol
man, Mr. L. F. Sollv. Mr. F. L. 
Hutchinson and Mr. W. Thomas.

Westholme basketball players dis
tinguished themselves on Tuesday of 
last week when thev administered a 
decisive defeat to Chemainus. The 
score was 24 to 11.

The game, which was fast and clean 
throughout, was most ably refereed 
by Mr. S. Bonsall. It was play
ed in the Community hall and about 
$7 was realized which will be placed 
to the credit of the basketball club 
funds. The line up was as follows;— 

Chemainus—E. Howe, D. McBride. 
.^. Brodie. J. Cathcart and H. Cart- 
cart. Westholme—H. Bonsall. S. 
Bonsall. N. Smith. W. H. Cathcart 
and E. Dobell. .\ return game was 
scheduled for Tuesday.

The ladies’ sewing bee was held as 
usual on the first Friday of the month 
with about sixteen members present. 
Miss B. P. Foster. Crofton. was a wel
come visitor and helper. Mis.s L. 
Watson is in charge of the sewing. .\ 
very nice tea was kindlv provided by 
Mrs. Gai^ford and Mrs.' McMillan.

Mr. A. G. W'. Cooke, who has been 
confined to his Inmie for the i»a«t 
week with a very severe attack of lum
bago. IS now progressing satisfactor 
ily towards recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. .\rthur Coles. \ ic- 
toria. arc at present staying at their 
country residence on Chemainus river.

Capt. Norman W'illiams was a vis
itor to Mainguy Island last week. Mr. 
and Mrs. F. L. Hutchinson paid a flv- 
mg visit to the capital citv last week 

returning on Sunday evening.
^ Mrs. Walton Pierce, who was a vis
itor in Westholme last week, has re
turned to Vancouver, accompanied by 
her mother. Mrs. L. M. Burkiit. Miss 
Margaret Bailey i.s visiting her aunt 
in Duncan.

Mr. F. Richards recently purchased 
a Wee McGregor drag saw from Mr. 
Robert Symes. Crofton.

** becoming more 
spring-Iike. On Sunday a number of 
people took advantage of the fine 
weather to make trips in their cars.

The early hatched chicks are the 
most vinrous and make the profiuble 
winter layers.

Scrub fertilizers may be found on 
the market as well a.s scrub sires, and 
cheapness is the only virtue.

CROFTON DOINGS
Logging Is Resumed—Accident I 

Occurs At Wharf
All logsiiiK operation, in the dis- 

trict recommenced on Monday of last 
week. The fine weather has dried up | 
the roads splendidly so that the trucks j| 
are able to make good time. Some I 
magnificent loads of timber arc being I 
put in the bay. j

All unfortunate accident befell Mr. | 
P. H. Welch last week. He was at the i 
landing endeavouring to break a jam 
by mean«i of a winch which he had on 
a float some distance from the boom.

W’orking single handed, he was 
rather at a disadvantage. Whilst ad
justing some part of the machine with 
one hand and holding the winch with 
the other, the taut cable wrenched 
the handle from his grasp. It flew 
ba,.k and struck him, inflicting an 
ugly gash on his head and fracturing 
his skull. .Mr. Welch was taken “ ' 
Chemainus hospital.

The many little friends of Doris | 
McGregor will be sorry to hear of 
her death which occurred on Wednes
day. March 5th. at Nanaimo, follow- 
mg an acute attack of appendicitis. 
Doris attended the public school here 
for three years and was very popular 
with young and old alike.

The balmy breath of spring is daily 
coaxing forth fresh flowers. The is
lands are a veritable paradise, being 
crowned with hundreds of dainty | 
Easter lilies embedded deep in the. 
moss. Hosts of buttercups are nod
ding over the rocks and with the red 
-urrant to add its contrasting colour 
there is a regular feast for the eyes.

Multitudes of buds give promu*e ot 
many varieties of flowers which need 
just a bit more sunshine to bring 
them out in all their glory.

Mr. and Mrs. CW. Dunne spent a 
few days in Victoria last week. Miss 
Rita M. Allen. Duncan, was the week
end guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. Dyke.

Mr. A. Kstridge. road superintend
ent. inspected the Crofton thorough- 
fares last week. Mr. K. R. Vogler 
paid a business vi‘>it to \’ancouver 
fast week.

Miss .Allie McDonald is visiting in i 
Duncan. Mrs. F. La Fortune. Cobble I 
Hill, visited Mr. and Mrs. J. La For
tune (luring the week end.

USE 
RAZMAHASTHMA

SprtyiN-li Swff 
Jnt Swtflnr a Caps*

Restores normal breathing, stops 
mucus gatherings in the bronchial 
tubes, gives long nights of quiei 
sloep; contains no habit-forming drug. 
$1.00 at your druggists, ^nd 4c 
in stamps for a generous sample. 
Templetons, 142 King West. Toronto.

RAZ-MAH
GUARANTEED RELIEF
SOLD BY J. W. CUKRtE.

GLADIOLUS
BULBS FOR SALE

, . . each dozen
Jack London .. $1.50

(salmon striped with 
orange)

President C. C. Moore 20^ $2.00 
(rose striped with 

^ purple)
Rose Glory ________

(rose-pmk ruffled)
Orange Glory______

(orange)
Rose Asn . . ............

(colour ashes of 
roses)

Anna Eberius ....... .....

GolSTirLur.___
(yellow, veiy tall)

PRIMULINUl
Butterfly

26^

40C

$2.30

*2.30

31.00

(salmon yellow) 
Myra

is*
SO*

’S
IS*

2S*

S&SO

33.00

31.60

32.60
(deep salmon, large)

E. W. NEEL
BOX 303 DUNCAN. B. C.

A pure tonic 

beverage—
‘‘Purity from first to last" is the 
slogan of Cascade brewing — even 
the bottles are sterilized. Every
thing possible is done at B. C.‘s 
model brewery to give you the best 
beer that Canada’s choicest barley 
and hops can produce.

/JVS/Sr on "CascaJe"- 
the better beer — at the 
Government Vendor's.

VANCOUVER
BREWERIES
LIMITED

EveryNoveYouNake 

t The Quality Store 

Saves You Honey
Prices quoted below are for Cash Only, and represent a worth-while savin? 
to you. These special prices are effective until the next issue of The Leader.

Phone us your order.

PHONES 223—216 PHONES 

THE STORE OF PRICE, SERVICE, 
AND SATISFACTION

B. C. Granulated 
Sugar,

20-lb. paper sack, 
Per sack, $2.0.i

Quaker Brand 
Tomatoes, 

Heavy pack, 2As, 
Per tin, 17c.

Maple Ridge Brand 
Garden Peas. 

2-Ib. tins.
Per tin, 17c.

Beach Eakins’ 
Pure Strawberry Jam, 

4-lb. tins.
Per tin, 79c.

Del Monte Brand 1 B & K Brand
Apricots, 1 Rolled Oats,

2i-lb. tins, 1 7-lb. sacks.
Per tin, 32c, | Per sack, 43c.

B & K Brand 
Pastry Flour, 
7-lb. sacks. 

Per sack, 43c,

Finest Mild Cured 
Cottage Hams, 

Specially selected, 
Per lb., 24c.

Finest Mild Cured 
Side Bacon,

By the piece. 
Per lb., 30c.

Holsum Brand 
Brown Grain Vinegar, 

Per bottle, 15c. 
Splendid Quality.

Holsum Brand 1 “Tally-Ho” Tobacco,
Waterglass, 1 packets.

Per 4-tb. tin, 43c. 1 pac^ket, 33c.
Preserve Eggs Now! loood Virginia Tobacco,

“Casino Brand” 1 Crosse & Blackwell’s 
Tobacco, 1-lb. pkts., 1 Famous Pickles,

P«.paek.t,,3..
Good Natural Leaf. ■ and Chow Chow.

Sealdheart Brand 
Florida Graj)e Fruit, 

Per 2-lb. tin. 33c. 
Hearts of Florida Grape 
Fruit, solidly packea.

Stanley’s
Orange Mamalade, 
Per 4-lb. tin, 79c. 
Splendid Quality.

Malkin’s Best 
Marmalade, 

Per 4-!b. tin, 79c. 
Will Please You.

Royal City Brand 
Pumpkin,

Per 2J-Ib. tin, 15c. 
Splendid for Pies.

Eno’s Fruit Salt, 1 Standard of Empire
Per bottle, 82c. 1 „

1 Per 2A-lb. tin, 33c.
Splendid Value. | Splendid Quality.

Sun-Maid 
Seedless Raisins, 

Per 15-oz. pkt., 14c. 
Splendid Value.

Ocean Brand, 
Sockeye Salmon, 
Per 1-lb. tin, 27c.

Guaranteed 
Splendid Quality.

Classic Cleanser, 1 Quaker Brand
For all scouring, 1 Corn Flakes,

Per tin, 7c. 1 9 packets for $1.00
Similar to Old Dutch. | Splendid Value.

i

Walter C. Tanner
COWICHAN’S QUALITY GROCER

PHONE 223 FREE DELIVERY PHONE 216

This adrertlacmant la not pnbllabrd or displayed by the Uqanr Contral 
Board or by the Cnvemment of British Columbia.

wmr NOW' OPEN ^

BING BROS.’ 
PEKIN NOODLE 

RESTAURANT
Short Orders, EU.

Prompt Attention Given.

Near ProvinciAl Public Works, 
Duncan.

HOTBED SASH GLASS GREENHOUSES
NOW is the time to get busy with your spring work. We can 

qnot* you favourable prices on all your millwork requirements. Our 
expert advice is at your service.

Doors. Saiih, Frames, Furniture, etc., made up to any design.

COWICHAN JOIN^WORKS
PHONE SOI
FBONT street, DUNCAN.

BOX 490 
(Next (Sty Power House.)
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COBBLE Ijl NEWS
Plan Permanent Stage For Hall 

—Goat Breeders Active

‘■Resolved, that we heartily co-op- 
rratc in any steps the Chamber of 
Commerce mav take to induce the 
U. and N. Railway company to: (a)
institute a gas car service or, if not 
feasible (b) run a ‘shopping train’

/The A.(U--..u.au, was Can„.b;.n,
Messrs. C. \V. Lonsdale and S. J. 

Heald attended a meeting of the
A, Barrv. <'*. Lock. R. Kaston and W. 
Jeffries. Cobble Hill—T. Keene. R. 
Campbell. I. Parker. .A. Hamilton and 
\V. Mudge. Mr. \V, Freeman made 
an excellent referee. T!.e score w.is 
14 points to 19 in favtmr of the For
esters. Supper was served by Mrs. 
T- P. Barry and Mrs. W. Freeman.

•Mr. and Mrs. V. H. Stewart-Mac- 
Icod left \ ictoria on Saturday for 
Honolulu, ’A'hcre they will spend a 
month in the iniere-^t of Mr. Stewart- 
Macleod’s health.

The Dramatic club held a meeting 
at the home of Mrs. Stanirr last week. 
Mrs. T. Keene and Mr. G. A. Cheeke 
were appointed to meet the Commun
ity halt trustees with a view* to the 
Dramatic club building a permanent 
stage in the halt.

Mr. G. E. Bonner had drawn t>lans 
for the stage which were pul before 
the meeting and discns>ed. It is ex
pected that .something will be done 
in the matter in the near future.

Mrs. W. T. McDonnell paid a short 
visit to her home at Woodlands 
Monday.

Mr. S. White had a nasty accident 
last week when the horse he was driv
ing on the Fisher road coming to
wards Cobble Hill took fright at a 
passing car. Mr. White was thrown 
out of the buggy.

Mr. L. H. Garnett and Mrs. W. 
AUdorf were verv soon on the scene 
and helped Mr. White to his home, 
where he was confined to his bed for 
several days.

The Cobble Hill Coat club held a 
ver>* interesting meeting at the bakery 
on Saturday evening with a very good 
attendance of members and visitors. 
Mr. Lockwood, president, occupied 
the chair.

Mr. C. H. Unwin and Mr. G. 
Pilmcr, president and secretary of the 
B. C. Goat Breeders' association, 
were present. This was Mr. Unwin’s 
first visit to the district and he called 
on several of the goal breeders during 
tlic afternoon and wa>i very favour
ably impressed with the quality of 
the stock he saw.

He remarked that he diil not ex
pect to find anything of as high a 
standard here. There are about 150 
goats in the district, an incrca.se over 
last year. Tlu* clul> has decided to 
hold their animal show on May 24th. 
This will he a new attraction for Em
pire Day at Cobble Hill. After the 
usual business the meeting took the 
form of a round table talk.

The M-hool trustees held a short 
meeting at the school on Monday af
ternoon to loc*k into complaints made 
by some of the* ratepaj-ers. which m- 
cimled the cutting of fire wood hy the 
pupils and the leaving of the school 
gates open by persons using them.

When taking water from the school 
well in future it is hopeel th.n the pub
lic will take a little more interest in 
the last named small matter so as to 
make it easier for all v'onrerned.

Mrs. Campbell i*. tlie proud owmr 
of a new automobile, presented to her 
by thv family as u birthday present

M :mday.
The Garrett and Keen >alc was well 

attended la*.t week but prices were 
very low. f.ood eows changed hands 
at prices ranging from SI I up t«> S36.

Mrs. E. R. Jackson and her infant j 
daughter returned to her h*»me. "Ma-; 
dronas." on Tiiesduy.

SHAWNIGAN LAKE I

committee appointed by the Duncan 
Board of Trade to arrange for the 
compiling of a thirty-two pa^e book
let descriptive of the district from 
Shawnigan to Chemainus. The meet
ing took place on Wednesday even
ing of last week and good progress 
was made.

It will be necessary to solicit pub
lic subscriptions to help meet the 
cost. The committee named residents 
of each district to canvass. Mr. Lons
dale and Mr. Heald were appointed 
for Shawnigan.

.\ double header basketball pro
gramme was staged in the hall on 
Saturday evening the Shawnigan team 
met visitors from Ganges Harbour 
and Vogel’s team played Cobble Hill. 
Shawnigan and N'ogcl’s were victori
ous after very spirited games. Over 
100 persons attended, the Ganges 
team being accompanied by thirty en
thusiasts. .A most enjoyable time was 
spent.

Building activities have commenced i 
early this year. Mr. B. Lovell is hav
ing a beautiful buniulow erected on 
the Dundas sub-division. Messrs. 
Alexander Bros, are erecting J gar
age near the cross roads just above 
the lake. Two other bungalows are 
contemplated near the lake shore. Al
together a spirit of optimism prevails. 
Surveyors are reported to be looking 
over the ground w’ith a view to im
proving the Summit road.

Mr, A. Wylde, the veteran fisher
man of the lake, reports getting his 
catch limit on several days running 
while fly fishing. Others report fish
ing better than usual. The efforts of 
the Duncan Board of Trade in get
ting fry for the lake during the past 
four years is evidently bearing fruit,

HAS NARROW ESCAPE

E. A N. R. Brakeman Swept Into The 
Sea By Falling Log

Mr. r. Chanihcrs, E. & N. R. brake- 
man, had a narrow escape in an ac
cident which happened at Crofton on 
Wednesday of last week.

.At the time the logs on a train in 
charge of Mr, W. G. Glanfield, con
ductor. were being dumped at the 
Genoa Bay Lumber company’s wharf. 
Mr. Chambers was on the brakeman’s 
stand, from which place of vantage 
rignals urc given for the movement 
of the trains.

This stand is on the opposite side 
of the cars to which the log.s arc 
dumped but a long two-car length 
log slipped away on the wrong side, 
sweeping the brakeman’s stand and 
Mr^ ChamlKTs into the sea.

Fortunately the tide was in and out-

drop
if

IksM

PUBf.-t

pvR Andrew Wileon, the eminent Britidi 
LJ ButhoritT, once seid of ;the coco* bean—"It ii 
a kind of vegetable egg which contains all that is 
needed to build up a living body.” Tea and coffee 
are mere infuaions—but cocoa ia an actual food 
in itself. Buaineei men should remember that
Cocoa, made the FRY way, from the world’e 
choicest beans, is pure, extremely soluble and of 
moot delicious flavour. Nearly two hundred years’ 
knowledge of the cocoa businen stands back of 
FRY’S. Of course, remember

Nothing will do but FRY’S’

Wine Gelatin.—Soak one-half pack-
- ........ . . vaslage of gelutin in one-quarter of a cup

mme the wor.se for the experience. He of cold water for thirty minutc.s. Add
struck the water first and the log fol
lowed. missing him by about two feet, 
which was close enough to be nncom- 
fortable.

.A new stami has been erected fif
teen feet further out so that in the 
event of a similar mishap the plat
form III between will break hut the 
stand vvill not be affected.

Grandmother s Gossip

Institute Passes Resolution Re-

Invalid Cookery
The housewife often finds it neces

sary to provide for an invalid or a 
convr.>wcent. ’The recipes given below 

id nourigarding Train Service |
■ ,, . . I vith one salUpoonful of .salt. Stir

rhe regular ...... . meeting oi the one teaspoonful of beef extract into
Shawnigan Lake Women’s Institute one-half pint of hot water, then add 
was held in the S. L. A A. hall on it to the egg. stirring well. Serve hot 
Thursday attenn>on. The imetmg ; Quick Beef Tea.—Put one pound of 
was an o,H-n on. The occasion was finely chopped beef into a granite 
an address by Mr. k. I«. ^ Dnncati. | ^auel•pun with one pint of cool water. 
M.L..A.. on ”l.egi lati.ni for U..men. jUt it stpjid one-half hour. Then 

Mr. Duncan explained the Infants p|oee over fire and bring slowly to a 
act. the Kmployment ot Children act. toil and boil for five minute.^; reduce 
the lestaiors ami ramily Mamten- • 
ance act. Mothers' I’eii-ions ami 
Workmen’s Coin(H*nsation.

The twf» last named act' were taken 
up in detail as these are particularly
wide-.spread in their effects. ,\t the 
close of the a.Idress many questions 
were asked by members and a very 
interesting «Ii-cu-.-ion followed. A 
hearty vote of thank> wa*> tendered to 
Mr. Duncan.

The regular meeling was held prior 
to Mr. Duncan's addres-. and much 
useful business was transacted. The 
litirary committee reported that the 
new public library was well started 
and promised to be very popular. 
Forty-six people had visited it on the 
opening day. The members might 
Well he proud of such a fine asset.

It was unanimously decided to 
make a grant of to the library to 
cover the rent of the r.iom for the 
year and insura'.ce nn the liooks.

The publicity committee drew the 
attention of the members of the In
stitute to the fact that the matter 
of the train service between Duncan 
and Victoria had lieen the subject of 
discussion between the \’ic!oria 
Chamber of Commerce and mer
chants of that city. It was decided to 
send the following resolution to the 
Chamber of Commerce:—

“W’hercas the members of the 
Shawnigan Women’s Institute note 

Ns'ith pleasure the recommendations of 
the merchants of Victoria at present 
investigating K. and \. Railway mat
ters. to the Chamber of Commerce, 
that a gas car service he instituted be
tween Victoria and Duncan: and.

"Whereas we have been trying for 
a long time to get a more convenient 
train service between Shawnigan Lake 
and Victoria .without result; and un
der the present schedule passenger.s 
get about two hours and a half in Vic
toria. one hour of which is the lunch 
hour, when it is not easy to *ran<^ct 
business, the limited time does not 
warrant the expense of the journey, 
and the rural districts are relying 
more and more nn the mail order 
houses in other provinces for their 
shopping lo the great detriment of the 
merchants of Victoria;

the heat and keep hot for thirty min
ute.-;. Strain, sea.son, and .<er\’e hot. 
A flavouring of sherry may be addc-l 
if liked.

Beef Tea with Celer>».—Make the 
*uime as above, add the juice from 
two U‘hIes|N>onfuls of chopped celery 
which has been cooked in two cupfuls 
of water.

Mutton Broth.—Take lean parts of 
nock and loin, cut in small bits re
move all fat. To a pound of meat 
allow one pint of cold water. Remove 
the .*icum. Boil gently for two hours 
and strain. A teaspoonful of pearl 
barley may be boiled with it.

Egg Cream and Sage Broth.—Stew 
one ounce of well washed .sago in one- 
half pint of water until soft, gradu
ally evaporating the water down to 
about one-half. Beat up an egg with 
one-quarter pint of cream, anoadd to 
sage, stirring well. Lastly, stir ifi one 
pint of jrood boiling beef tea.

Egg Broth.—Beat up an egg well 
in a .*;oup plate; when the en is well 
frothed, stir into it one-half pint of 
TOod mutton broth quite hot; add a 
httle salt and serve with toast

Wine of Cocoa.—To one heaping 
teaspoonfu! of cocoa add a teaspoon
ful of sujrar and one cupful of boiling 
water. Boil until thoroughly blended, 
then add three tablespoonfuls of best 
port wine.

Foaming Milk.—Add a pinch of salt 
to the white of an egg and beat until 
stiff. Then add one teaspoonful of 
sugar, and one cupful of hot milk. 
Strain into a tall tumbler, and top 
with two tablespoonfuls of whipped 
cream.

Indian Meal Porridge.—Take one 
tablespoonful of Indian meal, one 
tablespoonful of floor, and wet to a 
paste with cold water. Add two cup
fuls of boiling water, cook half an 
hour; then add two cupfuls of milk, 
a pinch of salL and cook fifteen mln- 
utea longer, stirring often. Serve hot 
with sugar and cream.

Baked Milk.—Put milk into a stone 
jar; cover the top with white paper, 
and bake in a moderate oven until 
thick as cream. This may be taken 
by the most delicate stomach.

one tablespoonful of .sugar, one cui 
ful of boiling water, and .strain. Then 
add one-half cupful of sherry wine, 
and the juice of a lemon. Pour into 
glasses or moulds, then set on ice to 
harden.

Barley Gruel.—Rob one tablc.spoon- 
ful of prepared barley flour to a suit
able paste with cold water, stir in one 
cupful of boiling water or milk, and 
simmer ten minutes. Then sea.son 
with salt. Serve hot.

Flaxseed Lemonade. On four table
spoonfuls of whole flaxseed pour one 
quart of boiling water and add the 
juice of two lemons. Let it .steep for 
three hours, keeping it closely cov
ered. Sweeten to taste.

Grandmother’s Little Folk Fancies

Wind In The Straw Stack

There came u March wind and it 
w’hirled os around.

Around, and around, and around. 
Then it swept us away.
And wc danced all the day 
Right merrily over the ground.
There came a March wind, and we 

welcomed it so,
Wc welcomed it, welcomed it so;
For it set us all free 
And w’e flew off with glee 
.All ready and willing to go.
There came a March wind, but alas 

that it came.
.Ala.c, and ala.s that it came;
Bringing happiness brief;
But to leave us in grief,
And naught but that March wind to 

blame.
There came a March wind; would it 

never had blown.
Oh, would that it never had blown! 
To scatter us so;
Now we drift to and fro 
In .search of the friends who have 

flown._______ ___________

The Matcmcnt was made by Mr. 
E. H. S. Winn, K.C.. chairman of the 
Workmen's Compensation board, in 
.in address at Vancouver, that nearly 
fiftv innocent persons were contamin
ated by a nameless disease spread by 
a foreign fruit dealer who was diseas
ed and who spat upon his apples be
fore polishing them. It M’as also stat
ed that fully sixty per cent, of the di
sease. now prevalent to an astounding 
degre'*. is acquired innocently in pub
lic co?-.*.eniences and cafes, and not 
culpably.

FOR THE BEST TAXI SERVICE

PHONE 108
Day and Night Service.

STAGE TO VICTORIA 
Every Thursday at 9 a.m.

Fare: $3.00 Return.
Oils. Grease and Accessories.

CENTRAL GARAGE

SUBSCRIBE FOR YOUR OWN HOME PAPER

**A Mass of Sores 
—No Sleep- 

Unhappy Days”
writes Urt. Orman Herveref Omaville.

oormrsa. Imndbeirmbetttenly 
rellevcrsiMS.^•ad have beta esUrelir w«l 

Why aet Me If balfa hetUe will relieve;
ca««fekladinaMi.tee—eaeerrurulee___
the tnt battle will abew reealte er year peecy

TEA KETTLE
ODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK 

DUNCAN

Lunches 4&<. Supper 40c.
Teas at any time.

Daily 11.45 a.m. to 6.45 p.m. 
Just the Place for Evening Parties. 

Phone 199 for Terms.

C.BAZETT
AUCTIONEER AND VALUER 
All Classes of Salts Conducted. 

Cash Advanced on Goods. 
Twcnty.eigh< years' bosmess 

experience in Cowichan District 
R.M.D. 1. Duncan Phone IS6T

A. E. GREEN
HJ.B.T.

Member of Uie 
Institute of British Tailoring 

LADIES' AND GENT.'S 
HIGH CLASS TAILOR 

Old Post Office Block, Duncan.

Ladles’ Gamienta Cut and Made 
ia all the Latest Fashions.

Suits from 545.

Perfect Fit Guaranteed.

RESIDENTIAL 

AND FARMING 

PROPERTIES 

FOR SALE

C WALLICH
Seal Eststa and Insnrance Agent, 
COWICHAN STATION, E. A N. S.

D. R. HATTIE
Dealer in

FARM IMPLEMENTS, WAGONS 
HARNESS, BARROWS 

BICYCLES AND ACCESSORIES 
BUILDERS' HARDWARE, Etc.

PHONE ».

If yon are iHnHiit el

Building:
Rensci, Baina. Caragea, oat 

Consult

E. W. Lee
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 
BOX 293 DUNCAN

TOMREEVES
ROSEDALE TEA, 

65< per Ih.

Try it!
Once used, always used.

THE HANDY CORNER, 
PHONE 70 DUNCAN

QUALITY MEATS
Satisfied customers are oor 

greatest asset.
Not only do we supply the 

Choicest Meats, but we do so at a 
reasonable price.

If you want the best, try

PLASKEIT’S 
MEAT MARKET

PLASKBTT A DAVIES 
Proprietors 

PHONE wr.

USED BICYCLES

We have a number of used bicy

cles in very good shape. 
Reasonably priced.

PUffip s Tjre Shop
FRONT STREET, DUNCAN

Recipients of BrlUah or Colonial 
Dividends, allowaneea under cer

tain conditions (derived from trust 
funds or otherwise) may recover

INCOME TAX
paid before issue in conntry of 
origin.

ConsnH

C. WALUCH
Cowichan Station. E. A N. Riy.

J. BOAK
TRUCE AND DRAY STABLES 

TEAMS FOR HIRE

F. 0. Box 41 Phone 120

DUNCAN, B. a

Crofton Motor Boat 
and Repair Worb

LAUNCHES 
For Sale and Hire. 

TOWING.
Agents for Fslibsnks-Morso 

Electric Light Plants. 
CROFTON

D. TATT
FOR FINE SHpE REPAIRINa

To the Good People of Duncan; 
NOTICE

On or about March 1st we will 
remove from our present site to 
the old telephone building around 
the comer on Kenneth street, and 
alongside of the new tele^one 
bu.ijing and Stock’s Meat Market.

DOMINION HOTEL
Tates Street, Vlctaiia, B. C.

280 Baoma. 100 with Bath.

walk from four principal theatres, 
bast shops, and Cam^e Librarp.

Coma and visit na

STEPHEN JONEH
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FARMJOPICS
Marketing Conditions—Sununary 

Of Book Continued

By W. M. Fleming; 
District Agrieoltarlit

ing
on low cost of production, and 

'ailing prices for commodi- 
mach. The great drop in

prices 
later face fallini 
ties costini

“Efficient^arkeUng^or Aj^culture,’ 

Chapter XVI.
The Market and Price MaUng

In the following discussion two 
thing? must be guarded against: (1) 
The confusion of the level of war 
prices with the marketing problem; 
(2) Many people undert^e to pro
duce commodities on land so poor that 
a price high enough to moet the cost 
of production and pay a profit is ab
solutely impossible.

Those producing products to sell, 
like the farmer, at first receive risii 

1 on lo 
face f 
»ting

prices of farm products during 1920 
and 1921 was due to the war and not 
the mariceting system.

The movement back to pre-war 
prices came for farm products more 
rapidly than anticipated because Eu
rope could not buy the surplus of 
American agriculture.

The normal price level justifies 
farming of better lands only. A? 
kog as poor land is farmed it is in
evitable that people will rail aninst 
prices, because these lands will not 
yield profits at the prices consumers 
are willing to pay.

Consumers normallv economise when 
prices are relatively high and increase 
consumption when prices arc relative
ly low. Changes in price levels cither 
encourage or discourage consumption 
and hence react upon production.

Barely Meet Needs
The majority of consumers receive 

in normal times an income large 
enough barely to meet their needs for 
food, clothing, shelter, and meagre 
education. Naturally they cannot pay 
more for one item without being 
forced by thdr limited incomes to pay 
less for something else of importance 
to their existence.

Prices high in proportion to wages 
curtail consumption by the masses of 
consumers receiving lower incomes.

Those with larger incomes continue 
to buy in ^ite of rising prices. In 
fact the prices of some g^s rise out 
of proportion to other articles because 
consumers able to pay guarantee 
themselves the usual supply by bid
ding prices at which the masses of 
consumers can no longer continue 
normal purchases.

Farmers produce little or much in 
re^nse to the relative possibilities of 
profit suggested by prices for different 
products. In nneral, high prices for 
farm commodities mean increasing 
profits which .stimulate increased pro
duction. Falling prices or low* prices 
tend to reduce production to the ex
tent that they mean declining profits.

When the marketing margin (that 
is, the difference between price paid 
by consumers and that received by 
farmers) is constant, every increase 
in price paid by con.sumers represents 
an increase in price to farmers.

Production Increases
The first effect of greater clficiency 

m the ^rketing system, as demon
strated by various co-operative feder- 
AtiODS, is to increase production enor
mously. Saturated markets and un
stable or falling prices, on the con
trary, bnng expanding production to 
-a standstlQ and even curtail it as 
demonstrated by conditions following
the price declines of 1920. ____ _____„ ,

tion and sending of samples are not 
required. There is a saving in ccsl 
and in time as wrell.

Monopoly Defined 
Monopoly with reference to farm 

products definitely means the regula
tion either of quantity of commodit... 
produced or of the proportion of those 
produced which shall be marketed be
tween one harvest and the next.

MonoMly docs not exist as long as 
the whole of a freely produced supply 
Is placed on the market within the 
producing and consuming cycle st 
prices which result in consumci's tak
ing all but the normal holdover neces
sary' to insure consumers against a 
shortage that would mean starvation.

It is a common error to regard any 
large undertaking or organization as 
a monopoly, while all small concerns 
are Ignored on the ground that they 
could be nothing but competitive. To 
confuse size with monopoly is a seri
ous mistake. A little gu company in 
a small town may be a true monopoly, 
while the large department store in a 
metropolis may be truly competitive.

Often large scale competitive enter
prises are the only means of doing 
business c a smaller margin, and 
hence are > at the public must have 
if its demand for lower prices to con
sumers and higher prices to farmers 
is to be satisfied. Maikets aie either 
irganized or unorganized.

when middlemen have to seek each 
other by personal visit or by commu
nication to make buying and selling 
possible, the market is unorganized, 
when there are organized markets, 
buyers and sellers, or in their place, 
experts specializing as their agents, 
may at all times finu others with 
whom business may be transacted. 
This reduces the margin of handling 
by the middleman to a minimum.

Promotes Competition 
Organized markets promote freer 

competition than the unorganized. 
Market organization provides the ma
chinery by which all who buy and sell 
on the market are forced to assume 
responsibility for maintaining the 
strictly competitive character that all 
markets must strive to safenard.

Organized markets usually enforce 
lules which eliminate most of the un 
fair methods and prmctice.s, and expel 
those whose standards of doing busi
ness are reprehensible. Both re.strict- 
cd market area and monopoly tend to 
lepress prices to fanners.

Prices made under conditions pre
vailing on maikets that are either 
flooded or where extreme scarcit . 
vails are not in any sense the kind of 
competitive prices in which both con 
sumers and 
fidence.

On the contrary, prices made under 
these conditions may be just as op
pressive to the farmer at one time 
and to the consumer at another, 
arc monopoly prices. Market condi
tion.*: of this sort are the conseauence 
of lack of organization. Remedy for 
undesirable market conditions is bet
ter organization and not the abolition 
of organization.

Supply and Demand 
To guarantee strictly competitive 

prices for both farmers and consum
ers requires that the total supply be 
adjusted to the total demand for the 
entire cycle of production and con 
sumption.

Under highly commercialized condi
tions extending over Immense area.s 

* ‘ ... iniza-
ri-

this cannot done without ornntza 
tion. The exchanges instituted by pri 
vate middlemen have helped. The; 
arc hardly as effective, however, a 
the more prominent co-operative fed
erations or exchanges.

Since integrated marketing systems, 
free from monopoly results, look just 
like those which are strictly monopo
lies in both appearance and 
is exceedingly important

result, it 
to distin-

necessarily taken from the fanner. 
Both parties are necessary to the pro- 
ducUon of finished commodities in the 
hands of consumers.

However, the narrower this market
ing margin is, consistent with effici
ent in rendering marketing services, 
and the higher Uie pr^ruon of the 
consumeris dollar reaching the farm
er, the more certain it U that fanners 
will produce adequately to meet the 
needs of the larg^ possible propor
tion of cmisumers.

Prices are made by buyer and seller 
after reaching satisfactory mutual 
understanding concerning conditions 
of supply and demand. No buyer 

to, pay more than a competitor. 
Similarly no seller likes to rec^ve less 
than others.

Ommsed roaricets, where all facU 
available are utiliz^ in reaching un
derstanding and confidence about 
pricey stabilize prices by reducing un
certainties. Where information con
cerning supply and demand is the 
most comply as is the case with 
certain co-operative federations or ex
changes, prices are the most stabilized 
and abuses of speculation are greatly 
minimized.

Farm Products Ctasslfiod
Form products are of three kinds 

as far as their saleable characteristics 
are Mncemed. They faU into classes 
requiring either (1) inspection; (2) 
u“****iS’ description; before sale

iTie first group isgroup is represented by 
vei^Ubles, potatoes, or live stock, for 
wmch as yet no uniform and denend-
able system of grading and standai^- 
izing has been devised.

For these products the market is 
limited by the area across which buy
ers may travel without prohibitive ex
pense to points where commodity in
spection can be made, or by the area 
across which buyers are able to deal 
with agents in whom they have con
fidence to make Inspection for them. 
There are, therefore, numerous small 
markets with wide differences in 
prices for the same commodity in dif
ferent centres.

The second group comprise ungrad
ed products as wool, cotton, grain, 
which permit of san^Iing. The trans
portation of these aam^es costs less 
than travelling expenses for inspec- 
tioBi, and hence the cost of handling is 
reduced.

The third grow of produeU is typi
fied by any i^d& graded and highly 
atandardixed commodity like Su3dst 
araages, Sunsweet prunes, Son-Maid 
Taisia Batmor cranberries, and the 
nomerous pork products known by 
epedfie names. These are sold usually 
an description anlj. Coot of inspec-

ond results of th? two instead of the 
superficial scrutiny that attends the 
usual investigation.

The secret of monopoly lies in the 
combination of control over the 
amount that will be produced as well 
as over the proportion that will be 
distributed to insure high price and 
hi^ profits.

When Monopoly Begins 
Competitive marketing ceases at the 

point where the distributing organiza
tion gains that control over individual 
farmers which enables it to dictate 
how much shall be produced or to 
withhold from consumers during the 
cycle of production and consumption 
more than a normal holdover in order 
to compel payment of an excessive 
price seemingly justified by the sem
blance of artincially created scarcity 
when in reality large surplus has 
been accumulated.

Fair prices ere Judged by the public 
; competitive prices bemuse it is 

thought that the marketing margin is 
kept narrowest by competition. The 
fundamental consideration in the idea 
of competition, however, is that all 
who wish to produce freely in response 
to current price levels may do so and 
may also place their entire output 
upon the market.

This result is realized fully as much 
when scientific integrated marketing 
systems distribute products as when 
numerous small duplicating concerns 
attempt the task.

8^3
Prove, beat 
Siaecl857.

*3or baby' 
atv)eanin^time

Prices are determined in the lost 
analysis by calculation, by organizi^ 
speculation, or by mere guessing. The 
first method is superior to the others, 
but organizations do not exist for 
using this method for all products. 
Hence the other methods must be fol 
lowed until organization is built up.

FOR REGipATION
Increased Interest In Securing 

Qualified Poultry
By F. C. Elford,

Dominion Poultr>' Husbandman.
The number of breeders who are 

entering birds in the Canadian egg 
laying contests conducted by the Do
minion experimental farms, in order 
lo secure registration, is increasing 
each year.

In the contests of 1921-22 there 
were 59 Canadian breeders who had 
birds qualify for registration. The 
total number of birds that qualified in 
that year was 217. In the 1922-2-3 
contests, 12B breeders qualified a total 
of 577 birds. This spring there is a 
total of 794 registered females (not 
counting those that may have died in 
the meantime) that will be mated.

From the offspring of the 217 fe
males that Qualified in the first year 
about 250 pullets have been enters in 
the 1923-24 contest now under way. 
These pullets are known as second 
generation birds.

It is from these pullets the off
spring of the register^ dams, provid
ing they qualify in turn, that the first 
''ockerels eligible for reristration will 
be raised, and it Is to have as large 
a number of these cockerels as pos
sible that breeders arc anxious to en
ter their birfis in the contests.

Registration Methods
For the past two years females 

from Canadian egg laying contests 
have been registered, and now some 
of thc.<:c birds are being muted for 
their .second breeding season. When 
the pullets from the.se matings qualify 
in next year’s laying contests, and are 
bred to approved males, the cockerels 
from the.se mating, if suitable indi
vidual?, will be eligible for registra
tion.

A female that Is t>*pica1 of the breed 
and hu.s no standard disqualifications, 
that lays 200 or more eggs which 
average two ounces each in the con
test year, qualifies for registration. 
It will be noted then that any female 
that can herself qualify is eligible for 
registration, but when it comes to the 
registration of the males this is much 
more difficult.

With the males it is a question of 
pedigree. In order to have a cockerel 
registered the qualifications are that 
his dam and hU grand dam must each

be registered, and for the first few 
year? his sire and his grand sire 
must each be approved. After 1927 
the sire and grand sire must also be 
reri stored.

In addition to this the individual 
cockerel must pass a rigorou.s exam
ination for stamina, type, and 
dard qualifications. It will be seen, 
therefore, that u rcgi.stered cockerel 
must be more than the offspring of a 
good mother; he must have in his 
veins the combined blood of at least 
two generntions of registered clams 
and good (arid later legi.stcred) siivs.

This gives the registered cockei'cl 
qualifications that make him extreme
ly valuable ns u breeder.

'I'hc scrub is sort of a pest and cats 
up the profits.

TOuieiS

C. G. WHIPPLE
COWICHAN STATION 

SuccniKor to Charles Stewart

Listed belou- arc a few of our 
n*viscd prices, which will be appre
ciated by the thrifty housewife.
Choice Side Bacon, per lb. .

Sliced, |Mfr fl». _______
New Cooking Figs, 2 lbs. for 
Empross Jams, all varieties, 4-tb.

cans, at . ...............-..........90f
Empress Jelly Powdei's, 3 for 2T>f
Empress Tea, per lb. .......... 73f
Sunlight Soap, per carton 
Heinz Medium Pork and Beans,

2 for . ......
Shamrock Butter, 2 tbs..... . S1.05
Fendary’s Waterglass, per can, 2.'if 
Tomatoe.?, 2 cans for 35f
Our Selected Blend Coffee,

3 lbs.......................... .........SI .40

I.u,ra^.“lSen\*???ur‘rdlU.
A Trial Order Is Solicited. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Phone 324 R I.

ADVANCE SPRING MILLINERY
We have a Nice and Select Assortment of 

SPORTS HATS, RIBBON AND MOROCAIN 
in all the latest novelties.

Hand Painted Hats, Dress Hats, and some of the 
newest net shapes also in stock. 

Customers are invited to come early.

MRS. F. T. TOWNSEND
HIGH CLASS MILLINER DUNCAN

HULCREST LUMBER COMPANY, LTD.
TELEPHONE 75 DUNCAN, B. C.

E\TOYTHING IN LUMBER

We can furnish you with all kinds of Building 
Material—Rustic, V Joint, Shiplap, Flooring, 
D.D. Finish, Lath, Shingles, Doors, Windows, 

Beaver Board, Three-Ply Fir Finish, etc. 
Phone us for prices and other information.

PROMPT DELIVERY MADE

Why operate a car that will not give you 
Comfort, Speed, and the Greatest Economy? 

That is what the
CHEVROLET SUPERIOR

will give you.
Comfort in Riding Quality; Speed at all angles; 
Economy in Firat Cost, in Upkeep, giving you a 

guarantee of 25 miles to the gallon of gas.
The Most Economical Oar in use to-day. 

Come and get a demonstration.

PHONE ITS

THOMAS PITT, LIMITED
Chevrolet and McLanghlin Dealers

----------- DUNCAN, B. a

QUAMICHAN GROCERY
(Opposite the Creamery) CLAUD BUTCHER

BOX 22 PHONE 2S8
SOLE AGENT FOR CAREY'S TEAS AND COFFEES

SEEDS SEEDS SEEDS
Rennie’s Flower and Vegetable Seeds, jior packet .................. lOf
Rennie's Flower and Vegetable Seeds, in cartons, per carton 20# 
Crosland’s Garden Peas, in Mt>. and 1-Hi. bags.
Crosland’s Kidney Beans, in 5-R>. bags.
Croslond's Sweet Peas, assortment of six packet? . , 30#
Crosland's Sweet Peas, assortment of twelve packets _ $].f0
SPECIAL—Little Picnic Hams, per lt>. 25^

REAL BEAUTY
IS NOT SKIN DEEP!

It con.sists of a heartful of matter and energy, held captive in a 
body of perfect symetry, capable of swift and graceful motion with
out the lightest effort. Do you agree?

Anyway, you have an eye for beauty, so don’t mi.ss seeing the big

“PAIGE 70”
coming to Duncan shortly.

Now ts the time to make sure you have a car that will give you 
good, certain transportation throughout the summer months.

Get your car put in shape for tho season and you won’t regret it 
when the hot weather comes.

LANGTON MOTORS
Overland 

Willys-Knight 
PHONE 3G0

AUTOMOBILE DEALERS 
Reo Speed Wagon

Paige
Jewett

P. O. BOX 3«4

LEYLAND’S RESTAURANT
LUNCHESm DINNERS
TEAS

Evening Parties Catered For.

All Home Cooking.

WHERE QUALITY REIGNS

WHITTAKER
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes Tested. Glasses Fitted.
Broken Lenses Replaced.

WHITTAKER
Official C. P. R. Watch Inspector 

OPPOSITE THE STATION. -------- DUNCAN.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Are you planning yoar summer vacation to any of the following 

places?
ENGLAND, for the British Empire Exhibition.
Eastern Canada.
Eastern United States.
Alaska.

If so, travel via the Canadian Parific Railu-iiy and connecting 
lines. For fares, train schedules, steamer .sailings, etc., apply to the 
nearest E. & N. Ry. Agent, who will be pleased to assist you in plan
ning your trip.

C. G. FIRTH. Agent,
E. & N. Ry„ Duncan Station.

F. S. Leather H. W. Bevaa

Leather & Sevan
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance

Taltphoua 39 DUNCAN, B. C Front Straat

ASK FOR CITY BAKERY 
ELECTRIC HOME MADE BREAD

RICH FRUIT, SULTANA, A.'ID CHERRY CAKE.
1-Ib. Fruit Coke, 2S4.; Madeira Cake. 30f.; Layer Cakes, 50f 

Small Cakes, 294 per dozen.
Wednesdays—Hot Plain Rolls. Saturdays—Hot Buns, 2if. per doi.

PAGE & LANSDELL
THE CITY BAKERY

Phone 68 Phone 68
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eowkhan Leader
Bhall the Prrse the PcopU’s 

right maintain, .....
Vnawed by in/luenee and «n6n6cd by 

gain;
Here patriot Truth her ghnotta pre

cepts draic,
PUdged to Religion, Liberty ami Law.

Joseph Story, AM. 1779.

An
liibcd

priotcd andIndependent Paper, pnnte 
weekly on Thuredaye at U 
Jiiand, Uritifth Columbia,
HUGH S.WACe, Manafiof Editor.

Canadian \Veekly*'x^papera Aiaoeiallon.

CORRESPONDENCE -- Lette« addreased 
MUw Editor and intended (or publication muit 
ba abort and lefibly whtten on _ope tide ^ the 
paper only. The Jonger an antde the thorter 
itadiance oi insertion. All eonmumeationt 
mutt bear the name oi the writer, not neect- 
tarUy for publication. The publication or «• 
teetion of artielet it a matter entirely in the 
ditcrction of the Editor. No retpontibility »a 
aatnraeJ by the paper for the opinions en- 
prewed by correstwidcnt*.

ADVERTISING—In order to secure inw- 
tioo in the current issue, changei for standing 
advertisemenu must be received by noon on 
MONDAY. New display advertisements must 
be in by TL ESUAY noon. Condensed adeer- 
tisements by WEDMCSUAY noon at very 
latest.

Thursday. March 13th, 1924.

in relfttion to the Panama Canal gives 
it the prior claim for development as 
b gn^ port. The fntora development 
of trade with the Orient mav jret 
bring Prince Rupert to a brighter 
place in the tun. Neither there nor 
at Vancouver will private capital bS 
lagging for legitimate development at 
and when gemnne butineta opportune 
itiet arite.

Vancouver it atUng for huge tumt 
from the government for port deveK 
opment. Aa the harbour it national 
and the money is destined for a rev
enue proving porpoae, die refusal of 
requests, thus supported and justified, 
w^d be tile reverse of true economy.

The admlaiatration of tiie Britiw 
Coinmbia fisheries by the Domhiion 
does not make happy or healthy read
ing. It has long Veen advocated that 
the task should be vested in the prov
ince. As matters now stand some of 
our most valuable fiaberies have been 
despoiled. Their restoration, when 
attempted, wfil cost a great deal of 
money. Many will feel that this 
abould be supplied by the Dominion 
whether or not the administration re
mains as now.

Local experience goes to show that 
the abolition of the head office in Van
couver would be the death knell for 
fish preservation in local waters. The 
chief inspector has recently taken a 
very sound step by inaugurating a 
launch patrol on the tidal waters of 
the Cowichan river.

This patrol has been advocated for 
years by the best informed local opin
ion but appears to have shared the op
position and neglect which has long 
marked the attitude of the Nanaimo 

I office towards Cowichan fisheries and
TRADE AND VICTORIA

Victoria is a beautiful ci» but even 
hs best friends will adnA that its 
coanerdal interests too fraquentiy 
ttvoor of narrow outlook if not sel-

It is a mancr of record that huge 
of money from tiie Dominion 

treasury have been expended and are 
now bemg expended u^ pobUc 
works in and near Victmia while the 
renminder of Vancouver Island has 
been and is comparativdy neglected.

One-tenth of the public money sunk 
in the white elephant of the Ogden 
Potm docks would hare bmlt a ship 

between tidewater and Duncan, 
dredged Somenos Lake outlet and the 
ondrained land at the head of Hut 
water.

For many years Victorians dreamed 
of rail connection with the miinland, 
via Seymour Narrows, and of their 
city aa the great port which Van
couver has bMome. More recently 
tiMy are discovering that cultivation 
of own back garden is not to be

^fiy have not yet realised that the 
trade and goodwill of up4aland com- 
■nnitiea ,has Urg^ pasa^ from 
them to Vancouver. That trade should 
be with the mainland city rather than 
the cai^tal was inevitable. But Vic-

of my fxplanations and noticing our 
proximity to the Indian reservation, 
remarked that he believed we had ar
rived at our destination.

We had indeed arrived « my friend 
had observed. A little distance from 
the road stood several large buildings, 
in daylight looking like long, low 
barns, but in the gloom of a winter 
night they appeared as huge masses— 
monsters huddling together for 
warmth on the river bank.

One of these, however, was particu
larly noticeable, as Hlfht streamed 
from every crack and the outline ^ 
the building was clearly defined by the 
openings which shone around the 
caves and farther by a fan of light 
and sparks that spread from ^ f^rge 
hole at the apex of the roof. We ap
proached this building and entered 
through the low door which we found 
after some searching.

When our eyes had become accus
tomed to the light the following scene 
presented itself to us. We were in 
what might be described as a primitive 
arena, some hundred and fifty feet

being but a' single room, 
tiers of seals, occupving

Sevei
narrow

And this is the thought that came, and 
that stayed.

These same dishes and pant, wherever 
made.

Were like bonds with some fellow- 
creature’s heart;

A toiler had fashioned their every 
part.

It gave her a sense of companionship
.As she set the dishes to drain and 

drip.
The teacloth had come from a hum

ming loom.
She could almost hear the hum. in the 

gloom
Of a wintry evening so doll and gray
As she put the commonplace things 

away.
The water itself that had cleansed 

each stain
Came down (o the earth as refreshing 

rain,
'Twat a gift sent straight from the 

kindly skies
The sight of it rested her tired eyes.
.As a link in the endless human chain
She felt herself blithesome and young 

again.
Potter, and Weaver, and dishwashing 

wife,liers OI scats, tivcupTinn • whv. ^
space along all four sides of the room. Faring along on the highway of life, 
were filled with Indians—morose' May sec from the road, with satisfied
grandfathers, old squaws, wrinkled, eye.
and brown; young squaws, stalwart; The rainbow’s tints in the arch of the 
young men and children innumerable, i sky.

The front row of this assembly Were The richer in soul (though in pocket 
bare-footed and had part of their faces poor)
natnled black in grotesque patterns, j Thau the greatest ceramic connois- 
These beat a regular and rhythmic ! seur.

- THE COWICHAN LEADER -
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

_____ Wanted to Por-
Lott. Fettod. Work Wanted

Por Sale. Por Exehanfr.
ehaae, to Let. Lott, FettmL. ------- -------- -
Siloationi Vacant, t cent per word (or 
inaertioa. Minimum charge 35 centa oer ia- 
tertioa if paM (or at time <4 ordeTiag. or 
SO cents per inaertioa if not paid te advance.

A charge of lie addltlofial b 
vartiaemcMa where a Boa Naabar Is roqairad' 
(or one or aero laaoes.

To enrare (niertieo ia the earreaS bow 
eU Condented AdvcrtiteiMntt maa W io 
BEFORE WEDNESDAY NOON.

WANTED
LISTINGS OF IMPROVF.D PROPERTY 

(or nie. (.rather A Ocean, Dnocaa.

LISTINGS OP RESIDENTIAL A.SD 
ranch properti^ C.
•nd Innr.iK. IMIL

CONCRETING, SEPTIC TANKS, WEU,S, 
Imdn,, chiclitn how., blutlo,, «c. AIM 
MiUr po«., .0, lowtb; dfr -ork or con.

cu. Phone 9> U cMoinn oltCT (,
HIGH GRADE ENGLISH SHOT CUN. 

Box 969. Victorio.

dress making OP ALL KINDS DONE
at home. Tetm, ei«h onijr. Min W. 
Week., Cowichon Suiioo.

TRACTOR PLOl'CIIINC AND DISCING, 
ready any time now, ordera ftlled m rota* 
lion. Hat( an acre or over can be done

proposils for rciBCdying tiu obviom 
netb^ by which they h»Ue been 
steadily depleted.

The esaentiat policy for pwarva- 
tien is that apawning fish shall be al
lowed to reach spawniaE beds. 
~ dcstractiva netting m al-

limc with slicks on a bench or low 
railing that separated them from the 
centre of the room, while all at times 
joiiicu in a not unmusical, but rather 
melancholy, refrain which seemed to: 
consist of the constant repetition of' 
some phrase, the meaning of which 
we were unable to discover.

The centre of the room consisted 
of a level dirt floor beaten hard by the 
impact of bare feet In the centre of 
this area two huge fires, which served 
to provide both warmth and illumin-

__ ... mMMvLm .on

-ANNIE MARGARET PIKE.
Vancouver Daily Province.

CHURCH
The meet__________________
wut been carried on in the area 
winch the new launch patrol can ,------------

and the bay. i and hewn beams which supported the
— • *• ' *" ------ shake roof.

Under ibe influence of the singing

March I6lh.—Second Sunday in Lent.

The abaurdity of the old system of 
merely pstrolling those pottions of 
the river bsnk which could be gained
on foot and of tbua destroying a few -- - -------...
neta ahould now be clear to every-1 lives leaped from his seat into the cen- 
body. The new system is due to ^ \ ire where he danced a^ut the fire in 
chief inspector, wh^ook great care I periect time^ to the

.imi the rhythmic beating one of the 
liarc footed and facially decorated na

source, and
Occasionally the singing 

* lecJ a n
--------  . . stopped

and the dancer continued a monoton* 
ou> solo which was in marked con
trast to the heavy, deep-toned chant 
in which all. even the children, look 
part. When he w.ia exhausted he re
turned to hi.s scat, while the slaccato 
nittr of the !-ticks continued.

The next danci r wore a head dress
• 9. ______? •______. _r oi._ Z'-____-

to obtain the bc*t 
able, rcaardlcn of ita 
then took action.

Lackinc a co^ordinatint and rc- 
iponaiblc head the Dominion fiifaeries 
adminiatrerion, inch ae it ia. would 
go from bad to worec. The immediate 
necoeity it eo to emend the regul-
tiona that there mey be no {uther in- ! ........ - - .........
ddenti of colpriti, ceuaht redhanded. '• Inch was rcmim.-ccnt of the Crera-1 
going free by reeton of teehniceUtica. ;h. r (..ijard, ami c.Yricd a staff m his 
Por true economy not abolition but h.md. the end of which svas decorated , 
reform ihould be Mr. StoA’e plee. , with a number of deer fiMfs which

o---------------- rallied sharply as he danced. His ac-1
BEINO A FARMER lions were almost faiilaslic. and at;

limes, silhmietled anaiiisl the fire in |

la ..m.—^oday Sch^.
II s.a.~Liuor sod Holy CoewHoioo. 
Krid.y. a p.oi.—Choir practice.

Coirichui Stadoo—SL AndraWa 
a a.ni.—Holy Commonion,
3 p.in.- Kvctihong and Srrmon.

Archdraeon Colllton. Vka^
PboM 39SL3.

St. Mary'a. SomaiMa 
2.30 p.nt.—Sunday School.
.1 p.m. —EvruhOfig.
Ihundays, 3 p.m.—Lcnlen Service. 

Dtmeao-St. Joha Baytitt

n ‘■aani^MWIna’^nd'nS'y Cooiioonloo. 
2.30 Sunday School
7 p m.—Kvcn«oiig. ^ ^
Tandayt. 3JS and 8 p.m.-Coo«fMtloa

W^cadaya. 7.4$ p.m.—Lenten Service. 
Rev. Arthur tliiichlagtr. A.K.C., Vieer.

Chemalnoa—St. Mkhacl mnO AH Angela 
7J0 p.m.—Ktenhong.

WcatliehM—An Sd«W 
11 a.ni. -Malint and Holy Communion.

Rev. D. Eyton Spurling. Vkar.

St Andrew'a PreAyttHan Ctnrch 
“Paol in Europe-'*

5,j6 ;.m.-ScrViic at Cihhlii. Ro.4 .

.................................................>be

cepital. '"•j.ryb,
To iifuatrate our meaning, take the ■ '

lion. ___
very much to ownri _ __ 
tractor, .\pply to F. C. ^ 
Ddiven 
ichan Garage.

AnpIctM. General 
Z. Horten. Cow*

SOMF. ONE TO 
without the uae 
to he taken awa; 
Apply Garnett.

DO LAUNDRY WORK 
o( chemleali. Washing 

ly and returned weekly. 
Phme 306 L 2.

FOR SALE
do‘ffiiJ7h?ol,yB..C
Wyandotte or Barred Rock 
13.00 per 13. Phone «S Iasa£“'^“*^

HORSE AND COW MANURE 
a qnantHy of cedar porta and 
polS^C W. Pitt, Duaean.

ALSO
Idcphooc

SEED POTA‘lTOES, 
Ail vat

NETTED GEMS, 83

FIFTY FULL GROWTH. PURE BRED 
white Yorkihire weancr*. reedy ao^ |6 
each. Apply S. G. Redgrave. Phone 
293 R 3.

SLAB WOOD. $3.50 A LOAD DELIV* 
errd in Duncan. Phone 296 L 2.

BALED TIMOTH\J.AND CLOVER^AY.

Phioi iIi'lY.'

Brawn. R.R. 2. Chemainnt. B. C.

BOARD AND ROOM FOR FAMILY OF 
three In guiet home in Duncan. Awy 
Box 105. Leader office.

TO RENT
TEN-ROOMED

ThbT Plimlcy, Victoria. B. C

FURNISHED HOUSE 
and large gardoi: 

termumt.

.ROOMED COTTAGF. WITH 
verandah to let at Maple Bay. partly 

rumbhed. Phone 140 R 1.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
5? '&JS

Cowichan Field Naturalists' club.—A paper 
will be read by the secretary on Tue^ay. 
March I8tb. at 8 p.m. at the Cowichan 
Women's Institute rooms. On the following 
Tuesday. March 25th. at tame.ttotc.arid place, 
a lecture will be given bv Mr. W. Downes, 
government entomologist, Vietona, on „Some 
ImporUnt Insects tnd Their Control.

i^'of up-UliSd ifatricm U not to be 
wAordinSid to the mlfid, eim. of the

> each mxtl bringt letters to manyngt letter
. .______ _ leading farmers, asking what is re-

mntl ilcvotce at a Bacchanalian revet. |
.\ftcr watching several more clancc.< 

the smoke liegau to affcit our eyes U s 
|.aiiifiiny and we withdrew intn the yji',..„,_s„n.l.. School 
c«»M winter ntgbt. and rcUirncd home. | 7 n.m. -KvmMM* Service.
As wc Ml the Indian village behind I Rr». .Arthur IDoier. S 

i-oiccs gratlually failed away, hot **'i’'*" j*

cational cami 
to a practical 
ation of the
possible on the southern end 
fsUnd.”

In particular reference to the im-

llir voices gratluaily failed away, 
even after I had retired for the night; 
itu- steady lu-ating was (|tiito amtilile,: 
sounding like a distant niolfir hoal. 1

intr^'*to succeed in the country. Lee 

He writ« of the neod for .“,n woubl. to b*
Far into the night this continned. | 

and closing my eyes. I almost thought
_____ _____..___ . . thal 1 could sec these whimsical, fan-
tion of erdps to soil and climate, the tastic figures dancing around the tribal

, ...... .. .......... roution of crop fertilixation, best fins they have done for cc>iturie«.
in particular ^ way of handling and selling crops, .-md wailing for old limes and old

gtr^e of how to feed and care for Uve stock, frien.ls,

£SSng’!r“‘
mlJlLu'.^w’blL’MttbU^* Smg in response to a fricniliy
rCN^”un^bur*J>|b«,"2 l SinT)

He must be a good buyer ind Kllcr, I --------
a good manager, ahould ***5?lff5*. ceramic art since primitive man

Mctheditt Cburdi 
I.—M.ip1e Itay. ^

..—S.S. 3 p.m.—Service. Someno*.
SuniUy Schof * 

ii..-KvcnMM» Service.
cr. Supiriiitriidnit

................. ............. speak.
p.m.-* Keening Scn-<ee.

Rr.. John K. Ilcwitl, B.A.. Sopl.

DISHES AND DISHWASHING

monly beiim removed in the form of 
logs. The E. ft N. Railway U upping 
this source of aupply by u, line lun-«H..h“‘of“gSiiSLn'ISLe' .0 

for mainland and export dia- 
tribotion. It riiould be noted also 
that the C. N. R. it planning a branch

i-ktepinc to compute cotu.' 
: cnecnim ability, should

about book- 
must hUTC
have the stamina to do fonnecn 
fifteen hours' work a day, and if frost 
or hsil, wind or drought, or flood or

Ch.in.loai—C.1..-V BoptUt Church 
II a.m.--Moming Service.
2 p.m.—Snntlay School.
7.30 p.m.—Krmlng Semev.
CerMna Bay—Third Trewtay. 8 p.m.

Rev. K. M. Cook. Paiiof. l*tione 10 R
CbriuUn Scienca lociety 

In the Oftd Fcllowa Halt. l>u»can. 
Service every Sunday at It a.m.
Snndar School Claea at tO a.m., 
Wednrvflay. 8 p.m.-—Tertimoiiltl Meeting

the same purpose. _ There U dattger ,h* emi»«y> to takethe same purpose. T 
of the business of the camps follow
ing the line of log transport, and if 

fear be realiicd the value of the 
timber to Victoria will be lost,"

The Cowichan Lake line has been 
operating «ome twelve yearn. Has 
Victoris been fearful all that period 
or has it profited from this develop
ment? ___

naught, must have the courage to take 
a drink of water and a cold bath and 
start over again.

And the above is only an incom
plete list—a mere start toward what 
the farmer should know. Yes. it is a 
great life if you don’t weaken.

FEWER NEWSPAPERS

Fir»t ^hapcd f«ir hiniMf an vartlu-u- 
warc pau.

Her Ladyship poses as connoisseur.' 
it happens that she is by no tneaqs 

I poor, *
.And Etruscan vase and Samian butyl 
.And Venetian glass bring joy to her 

1 soul.
j Wctlgwood and Minton and Dresdeu 

and Spode,
.Amphorae dug from some buried | 

abode. j
,\ C'binoc dnigoii ten btmdrcil years, 

old.

Oesptl RsB
NfRt to Cow'c' an Creamery. Donean Street 
Siin.lay. 2.30 p.m.—Sundty Sebool.

WHn«Iay.*’8"p.<n.—7n?*BibIc Study
No Collection.

MUNICIPALITY o< MOBTH qOWICHAN 
Teaders

Cowlcbsn Agrieultarsi Society—Distnbo* 
Itoo o( climbing rohct.—The draw (or order o( 
choice of thCK roura will be held in tbe.Agn* 
cultorrt office at It a.m.. 00 Saturday. Maiyh 
15th. Member* unable to attend may appomt 
litflxiea. Mr. W. 3t. Fleming hai eonicnted 
to act Bi proxy for any of tne member*.

The King** Daughter*' Scattered Circle will 
meet at the nunwa' heme on Friday. March 
Mth, at 2 p-m., to elect tbeir dlrtnct »eere* 
lary (»ir the year; and after there will be the 
election of ofTicers (or the he«pital boani, 
followed by the 1 
full .ittenilance i«

.. the he«pital boam, 
u*ubI routine bu*inc*«, .\ 

irgcil
a**ociation^—The rvunlai 

ulajf. Alarct'meeting will take place oa Tuei-lay. Afareh 
18th. at * p.m.. in the Cowichan AAoraen* 
Tnrtitute room*. Mlu Monk will give a talk 
on muiic. illuMrated bv local vocal ami in* 
Etnimrnlal talent. Vibftor-. are cordially In 
Tiled. Collection.

well fenced in with I*m< .wire 
Conaidcnble quantity of inalt ia 

foil bearing condition, coosirtiag of npptepi 
r£»beni<n, currants, rhubarb, cu...et&;

luu ihc ml..- Tm. .boot f 
nnm. Tua propertyscXbr."i)a‘T,..~.#Hb
ily who i* dcairoiu of ertsbHahiat 1 
ckMc to the MbooU and to tfce town 
an modern coovenlcnem are >vslMb...

£?SL*iSS;

OUNG PIGS, DUROC JKRSEY. PRICE 
85.00. Ready March Bane

potatoe*. N. 
Cobble UUI P. O.

.. l>th. . Earty L_ 
P. Dougan. R.R.

S. C WHITE LEGHORN HATCHING 
mg* and ebiek* from my R-O.K pens; 

No. 1, record* from 22$ to 296; pen 
record* from 180 to 235; cont^* 
l^ng under R.O.P. sio**
All reeoht* official. R. W. 'Tull. 

No. 1, Duncan. Pbooc 89 L 3.

KS 2.
out tri
1922.
R.M.D.

OUTGROWN CLOTHING. GOOD CON 
dition: fit boy 1516; cricket ftanne^ cte.»* 
approval. Apidy Box 90. Leader office.

LADY'S LEA - 
nearly good as new, 
acQ ^ 815 or near 
beet, cheap. Al*o a 
Humber bicycle. " 
office.

FRANCK bicycle.
cert 870 ia EnglBad. 

.. offer. Also two kivea 
a lady'a feather 
Write Bod 95. '

LADY'S CYCLE, 820. PHONE CROMP- 
too. 208 R. after aeven cveninga.

t*ouNC
ranc7. Glenora. ’ _____

A FEW SETTINGS OF BROWN 
eg|^ M^^A. Cbeal. Cobble ‘•IS;

HEAVY TEAM. 
Phone 198 X I.

WAf.OX A.ND HARNESS.

Now ifl the time to liave that piano tnnrti

lionc your order* to 
hotfl. Cob”e Hill, 

testimonial* for uii*
I

Monday. There will be
........... Cowichan Cricliet and

1'* caharet. Everybody will be 
the loiiical turn*, etc. Make y<*nr 
itien* early. Further information 

^ R. Kir"

expert from 
vour diftlriet thortly.
^05 K I. Iltmcan. nr the 
l.oweal fee* and higbext 
ufiual re«ull«.

Remember Eaxtrr 
a big time at the 
Si»or1* club'* 
there to ft*e th 
table rr*ervation» early, 
from the convener. .Mr.

Rev.

OIL COOK STOVE. RANGES. CHICKEN; 
rife, fancy wire fencing, “*■*
enl9, betlMead*. *pring* 

cxtcn«ion dining tableii 
hine*. plate rack, easy 

irpe, Ihincan.

tent*, betlMeadi 
cxtcn«ion dini 
machine*, plat 
H. A. Tliorpe,

*pring*. mattrc**e*. buffet, 
iblem bicycle*, arwing 

ebaira, dmaera.

. ^Baroer. of Cal^a

ehweh of Canada, will preadi at Duncan 
.Melbodiat church. Sunday evening, 7 p.m.; 
alko addrrAii Kpworth League, Monday even
ing. 8 |i.m.

Mr*. W. R, WHeh. Halibnrton Strert 
church. Nanaimo, will give an illurtrated ad- 
dre*« on South Africa in the Methodi*! 
church hall on Friday evening. March 14iti. 
at 8 p.m. Collection taken. I’mier au*]dee*

Tender* are Invited for rock work, and fill 
on Croftoo road. Plan* and jpccificatlon*

"Vea's^Tr. ‘i’!?
The lowest or any lender not m<e**ardy ae* 
CCpIoI.
Duncan. March 4lh.

Conerrt and aoction mIc. The Cowichan 
Women’* ln«titnte are holding a concert and 
auction tale in llieir roomv -Agri 
-- Wednesday. March 19th. at 

i*ion free. Afirmc
C. S. CRANF 

1024 C.M.C.

LAND ACT

—• • • ■— lllli to! DInrict 14 VlcMcta, ««1 ..iMuM *" O-

carpet *arap1e«. will di*po«c 
Price* from 6Ac to $1.50. 
procure a chop mat or rug,

wrs in Canada. It sajrs:-

Ftll boudoir and hull, her emuti 
cheer.

Ontario has twenty-four cities, four 
of which have a population of more

Mrs. X. Y. y.ed is artistic too.
Though she lives in a villa crudely > 

new.

to the scheme in which private enter 
•’"iLrjJJX'ISi.e killed .he

::.s ~ T.r:-what some perwns of narrow iiercorv shelves;
believe to be the mter»t. of Vic-, Kinpton .nd BcUevUle

Bay. VaneeuvCT laload, Brittab

mceii 
18th 
room*, at

Take notice that I, Stanley Gordon, 01 
i Genoa Bay. Ilritl*h Columbia. occu|>allon

Cowichan and 
be beat served by eliminating ui 
sarv overhead expense in devi

•Tv!;-''’' “*"™ *"l uSr.U.C.n,<U field, « le«t for-
WUI not the be.t intere.« of «h«! 

hlillber indMtrr, of the r.ilw.yK of I
Cowiclun and of V.ncoover Iriand Toronto. Ottam aSd HamOton.

■ Toronto haa four dailiea ivhere 
a fri* yeara ago there were aia. Ot
tawa hat two, inatead of three, each 
of the two, however, having both 
morning tnd evening editiona. Ham- 
Utbn hat two evening papera inatead 
of three, all attamptt to eatabliah a 
morning paper in that city having 
failed.

Eighteen of the twenty amaller 
citiet of Ontario have but one daily. 
The high coat of pabUaUng haa

aary overhead eapense 
our natural reaources?

'eloping 
Does not Vic.

tofia itand to ahare legitimately in 
the reeilunt incrcate of buiineit and 
proaperity?

ECONOMY AND FISHERIES

National economy it nperiencing 
many intemretatiofit at Ottawa. Ob- 
vinnaly there should be a rwhless ap- 
plicatios of the. w to many of the
_______ ________ __ _i of dtpartmemal

^oSU^tSS^w^heSli
economy to block expenditures wWi- 
out wlikh the business of the country

Swmt bSw wooffbe*l2^ 
la the nasc breBth ae he -aika the

Aat conathamey, ade&cataa Oic abali. 
tion of the Dominioa fiaharim ^ 
St VaneouTcr. thus taviag *S0,m a 
year aiM h»itag_thej^ona dittriela

‘poaition

meant the diaappearmnee of the otiiers.

As wfc walked, down^the roadj ittV 
mg rather than seeing our way in the 
darkness. 1 told-ray friend, who had 
iiever seen ab fndiah Aince, what I 
thought to be the meaning of this 
gnftmjto iABM'prqeaffM.ia^B^ 
oraloncal. until my frtend, wearying

______;*h'/WiL-....------------ --— .

shore land Irawra to the E»qntmalt and Na
naimo Ratlwav Company in O*booie Bay. 
Vancouver 1 aland, and known a* I;Ot One 
Hundred and Four (104) rituale Fifty ISO) 
feet eart from the North wert ^er of aaid 

Oee Hundred and Pour _(104); thence

No shepherd or shepherdess, satyr ot 
gnome

With garland or reed enlivens her 
home.

Kvtry saucer and plate, each dish and 
cup

Seems created only for “washing up.." 
Now. Mrs. Zed docs her own housg 

work,
.■And does it well. She would scorn 

to shirk '
The petty details that mar or make . 
Or left unheeded, may oftlimcs breatt 
The harmony of domestic peace 
Whose tuneful murmur should nev^ 

cease.
But to-day. to-morrow, all next week 
For ever and ever, so to speak.
She has first tc wash up and then yo

Jl
Wi^h careful hands as the minutes ffy,' 
The, glass, semi-porcelain and dclf, 
.And. jput^^cach piece in place on the

Monotony almost makes her life 
Unb^rably blank as poor-man's wife.i 
Then one day a thought like a shaft cd- 

UghL . *2
Or a snatch of soRff. or a wee woo^

.JlOr mythhig else fhai bctokcni joy, 
(A joy like pure metal without alloKy, 
Came knd helped Mra. Zed to cha«e

_ _ - ^) »
04) chain* Fifteen OS)

s.*!.';
Pi*
Senthcrly and felTewins the aim 
and eontaininf Fo

CROFTON BOOMING COMPANY. LTD..
Ter Stanley Gordon. 

Dated the 24th day of January, 1924.

chain* Fifteen OS) feet; thenee at right 
* Northerly a dlatanec of T^ (HJ) 
*: thence at right angle* in a Werterly 

Irection to hlgh water mark a diitanec of 
Ifteen (15) Aain* more or le*»; thence

more or le*a 
'onrtcen 04) acre* mere or

TheRightlVay 

To Sell Things
A TELEPHOSE MESSAGE 

TO THE LEADER;—

"/ j'liat tlumght you’ll Kfco Io 
'kmw that / ^veatfaed aty Aoy 

<' /or aula m .yeafcRlay’a Ltador. 
.'At 3 »‘elo<ic iodav a ««m eoiue 
up aud hmght the lot.

“Your ad. tooi oie 2Sf."

Terting Centre.-The 
Monday.

C. S. B. A.. Cow 
(r*l will he matlc 
Sample bottle*’*hotil«l be left at 
tnral office. Empty bottle* and 
lie obtained at the ume place on

next 
March I7tb. 
the .-Ngricul- 
reiKirt* may 

one week later.

.Agricultnral hall. 
1 2.4.5^ p.m. Ad

Having bought a quantity of traveller'* 
i*po«c (4 them cheaply.

Iront she to 8L50. \ nur chance to
R- Thorpe.

Cowichan Chanter. I.O.D.H.. u 
reilnt will b* held on Turwlay next. 
Ilh m the Cowichan Wornm ■ Ii

March
nxtituir

Mra Ililchcon, li.Wre.iier (owe Mir. B.r- 
_j-« Mere), Murapootna, mererj. iclp tre.t- 
■eott. (wtUi vielM rairT, etc. Phppe or caB.

FIFTY CHOICK VARIETIF.S OF GLADI- 
OIL Catalogue on r«uae*t. R. M. Palowr^ 
K.M.I). 1. Cobble Hill.

O.N^'.RATH-: COW. SEVEN YE.ARS OLD. 
En!oil.'”R.Sl!t). 'l°c.*widpm lutipn. '

I.A11KAIHIK RETIlIF.VKR l-lTl'I’IES, SIX

JLmV?: «lSa"- ,5-oaVfini'k'”'"":
FEW LOADS OF FARM MANl'RE. CAP! 

tain Hunt. Cowichan Station.

81.050 BUYS A DODGE TOirRlNC 
equal to new in every way; gooe 4,000’ 
mile*.

BY OWNER. SEMI- BirNGALOW. COMI 
priiing five room*, bathroom jmd. pantry^ 
city convenience*: front and back venn- 
elah*. open fire place in living room with 

■n .Anne drrigit geate; full rite baae- 
with fruit cupboard; garage for two 

and nearly half acre of ground, xrcll
•>u«en
menl w.... a.u.. a,-.—..-
car* and nearly half acre of ground, 
laid out in garden, tree* and lawn: wide 
road frontage; ten minute* from nort ol- 
6ce. *|iiendjd nelfhbourIioo«L , Thl* »• a. 
gooil buy in city limit*. Apply Boa 100.

SEi!D O.ATS AND SEED WIIF^T. MAR- 
oui**. market price*. E. Shearing. Cobble
Hill. K.M.D.

Hill.

LL ROOTED TIPS. 
' Craig. CobUr

Cabaret.—The Cowkhan Cri^ •"5, 
club will atage » cabaret on F.arter Monday. 
April 31*t. Look out for detail* lat’

Owing to the small number of applkatlim* 
rreeived. the propo*cd Irirti dinner, on Saint 
Patrick’* Day ha* been

a.!K {vriSpCK'n" ai'K SiT.i'r’Ss
on Friday. March 21rt. at 8 p.m.

The well hahy clinic will be held in. the 
Cowichan Women'* Inrtiinte room*. Friday. 
March 2Ut. at 2.30 p.m.

Have a <moolh. laating. clean 
nut on your rator at nrth • Barbee Sbo^ 
Jayne*' Block. Duncan.

Mr. B. e RyaB. pUnirt. i* open for ragage- 
ent* at evening partie*. concert*, dance*, 

etc. Phone 91 L I.

...... ..
of Quid Ireland.

During Mr. R. II. WhJd(k*i> Hln^ s^- 
^ctent^iaa is bi charge of hi* Inni^ directing

Hot lunebe* fnr aehool ebOdfen rt the 
School Restaurant. Five cent* s cervloc.

Notice.—Tre«pt*aer* gathering fiow« on 
The a;S* property wBI be proaecoled.

If vM need cheap lumber Jock over the 
Hat offered at Cameron’* auctioq sate.

Mr. W. R. Ceniwcll Woek. Doceso. 
Itali4re*acr to men and IHtla toea.

LAPyS^BICyCLE^^^^^^

ifui** noM ^iTr ^ ^ Knitht, Cobble

MUNICIPALITY al NORTH kOWICHAN

Going to the Ri 
Mike! No better 
of Quid Ireland.

Pound Notice

The following animal* were impoonded on

^"'^^ay* Horne, while *tar on face.
Day Mare, white-star on face; acar on 

left tbonldrr.
If net previi^y .ctaimcd and all espacM 

paid, these animaf* will be *>y puWic
auction, to-morrow, Friday. March 14tb. at

Poundkeeper.

PUBLIC SALS ATJWBSTHOLMff •• 
Lhc Soldier*' SettlementUnder solberity of the 

Beard of Canada, a aale i 
1 to 9; sod being part of Srej^

wiB U.beid on LoU 
Seertonf 16 and 

-IrtricT. formerly 
FoUertoo (arm.

CARD OP THANKS

Mr. II. OtualKn and lamDl, 
vev their tioeerc tbanki to. all.kM 
for thrir eympothy expreaied and Sow

Chambers while a patient at the boephaL

CARD OP THANKi

Mre.P- n-

Stock ondE^pment:—
Livoitedc—

3_Hcad of Cattle, Jcracy Grade*; 2 Head 
iTltay Rakes. 2 Cnltivaion. jl

I
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CITY HOMES
Bungalow, con.nisting of Liv

ing Room, 2 Bedrooms, Kitchen, 
Pantry and Bathroom. Cement 
Basement. All modem conveni
ences. All in first class repair. 
Standing on full sized lot in gar
den. Price 12,500.

Bungalow, standing on two 
lots size 100 X 150, partly laid 
out in lawn and garden. Bun
galow consisU of Living Room 
with fireplace and built-m book
cases, Dining Room, Two Bed
rooms with clothes closets, Bath
room, Linen Closet, Kitchen, 
Convenient Pantry with Cooler. 
Front and back verandahs. Ce
ment wash tubs installed. Ce
ment cellar. Woodshed. Few 
fruit trees, etc. Price, $3,600. 
Terms,

H. W. DICKIE
PHONE 111.

Real Estate and Insurance

Mrs. Cockshott, Cowichan Bay. 
is visiting friends at Nanaimc for i 
short time.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Waddell and 
Mr. David Waddell, Duncan, have re
turned after spending the past few 
days visiting in Vancouver.

Miss Violet Stilwcll, of the Cana
dian Bank of Commerce staff, Dun
can, is on her three weeks* annual 
vacation. Mr. E. G. Stilwcll has been 
transferred from the Vancouver 
branch of the Bank of Montreal to 
the office at Agassiz.

The Cowichan Amateur Orchestral 
society resumed its practices in St. 
John’s hall, Duncan, on Monday 
evening after a rest of some three 
months. There was a good attend
ance. The members, under their con
ductor, Mr. W. A. Willett, are now 
husy rehearsing for a concert to be 
held at Easter time.

Mr. C. H. Dickie. M.P., made an

Mr. W. V. Jones has purchased the 
home of Mr. W. G. Richardson on 
Relmgfcrg road, Duncan, and will 
move there shortly. Mr. and Mrs. 
Richardson are moving to Victoria to 
teside.

Little Estelle Loggin. daughter of 
Mrs. R. T. Barry. Eagle Heights, 
Duncan, underwent an operation for 
appendicitis at the Duncan ho.spital 
on Tuesday evening. She is makin 
satisfactory progress.

Mrs. Oscar Droob and Mrs. F. J. 
Milestone left on Tuesday morning 
for Ashcroft, B. C.. on account of the 
serious illness of Mr. Charles A. Sem- 
lin, of whom both arc nieces. Mr. 
Scmlin was premier of B. C. in 1899- 
1900.

Cowichan Bay wharf figured in the 
debates in the governor general’s 
speech at Ottawa. The premier. Mr. 
M.'ickcnzic King, referred to it as one 

evious 
ice and

of many contracts let by the pn 
government lieforc vacating offi<

Queen Margaret's School
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL 

FOR GIRLS
Preparatory Class for Boys 

under 10.
All Subjects. Music and Dancing. 

For particulars apply 
MISS DENNY, E3.C, Or 
MISS GEOGHEGAN, BJL 

DDNCAN. R C.

STEWART 
MONUMENTAL 
WORKS, LTD.

Write as for Prices 
before purchasing elsewhere.

1401 MAY ST., VICTORIA, B. C. 
Alex. Stewart. Manager. 

RepresentatiTe:
L. C. BROCKWAY, DUNCAN.

«t- to- i ES-
during the debate on the address from i
the throne at Ottawa. He declared On Siiiidav evening the Rev. ?. R. 
the forest wealth of Canada was rap- j Hewitt completed :i series of adefress- 
idly being depleted and asserted that | cs in the Methodist ehurch. Duncan, 
eighty-five per cent, of the people of upon ‘Training f«.r Service.” These 
U. L. would vote for an embargo on i covereil various ficld-i «uch as the 
e.Np«iri if given an opportunity. ; imme. the church, the school ami the

The proposed Board of Trade jl-i 
Insirated publicity booklet on the 1
Cowieban district is creating a spirit j Their friends will be sorry to bear 
of harmonious rivalry between the that both Mrs. FitzGerald and Miss 
various sections. Already the com- ’ Geraldine FitzGerald, mother and sis- 
mmccs south of the Cowichan river ter respectively of Mr.s. R. E. Mac- 
arc busy collecting matc.ial and mon-i bean. .Maple Bay. recentiv underwent 
cy and the Somcno.s L.K.B.C. have i operations '— -------- •i-'’.;-...... a.M. .rw,„v«u» V. .A .W.V.. iidw, opcruiions fof appcndicftts at their

district for, homo In Kent. England. They were 
at the lime making preparations to

'r'"- illiam Forrest. Cowichan 
SlaiH'n, spent the week end at Ins 
home M Hillbank.

Mr. and Mrs. G, T. Corfietd, Jnr., 
Courtenay, and their baby son, paid 
a flying visit to Somcnos during the 
week end.

Hammond has joined the 
staff of the Experimental farm at Sid
ney and will leave to take up his duties 
"cxi Week. Mr. and Mrs. Hammond 
?*lr have been living at Cow
ichan Staticn on the property former- 
•y. ."""rd by Mr. li. D. Read and 
Which .Mr. Hammond purchased some
three years ago.

subscriptions in the next week or two. *

story of the life of Moses bcgJin on ! be somewhat delayed,
the previous Friday by Major H.A.H. | Mr. W. E. Henderson. Duncan, had 

Jcautifully colour^ lantern a very lucky escape while working 
shdes added considerable interest to i loading logs at Charter camp. Cow- 
thc presentation of the story. whKh ichan l.ake road. He was struck by 
was still uncompleted at the close of a swinging log and thrown a great 
the evening and will be contimicd. \ ■ distance but fortunately sustained no 
solo by Mrs. B. .\. Rice was much more serious hurt than .*i bad gash on 
appreciated by the audience, which She ' - ... -
filieti the building.

At a meeting of the Frcsbyterhin 
Ladles Guild held on Friday after- 
mon at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
David Ford, Duncan. Mrs. C. M. 
French suggested that a May Queen 
festival be organized in this district. 
1 he matter is being taken up with 
Uie various churches, the Duncan 
Boanl of Trade and the Duncan hos
pital iKiard.

Ti*'V of the district might
Will have taken un example from the 
Scotchmen who recently celebrated 
m a htiing manner “Burns Nicht.” 
Uwnig to lack of re^pon'ic to the Irish 
appial there will he no “drowning of 
the .shamrock” on .Monday. St. 
1 .itnck < day. .\s only 3 very few men 
from “onld Ireland,’ out of a large 
miinlx r of them resident hero, signi
fied their intention of attending the 
diniur planned the idea has been 
abandoned. Perhap.s if the fair sex 
ha«l been included in the invitation the 
celeliration might have been m 
popular.

1; the top of the head and severely 
; hrui.sed shoulder and leg. The acci-

EXPERIENCE PLUS 

FRIENDLY SERVICE
Our many years of experience 

enables us to conduct all funeral 
arrangements in the most efficient 
way possible.

We try to give more, how*ever, 
by incorporating into our sendee a 
spirit of sympathetic understand
ing. It is our consistent aim to 
render the kind of service that is 
based upon friendship as well os 
proficiency in technical requiiv- 
ments.

L. C. BROCKWAY
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

DUNCAN.

Phone SO

r ; “-•‘'-ah-
H M cs Patrician which look nl-ir*. i brought fo the Duncan hos-

........- •- •“bridesmaids was Miss PeSRie jark-; Hslcruay.__________
son. a former resident of this district.; v/-iiivi/~ .............
Two of the ushers in the church were' YOUNG PEOPLE S SOCIETY 
Ll Barkley Barnes, whose home
at Crofton. and Lt. Colin Donald, 
whose home is at Chcmalnus. Among 
the out of town guests at thr wed
ding was Mr. R. D. Harvey. Duncan.

Departure Of President From The 
District Is Regretted

The Young Pciiplc’s society of the 
Preshyterian ch.irch met at the home

SUNRISE AND SUNSET

i

31
29

16
14

rl^er'J-'asJ^imioi tlw'd’‘" ' V

plaiuioR of low prices for farm pro- j",the KroumI made

fsr r ^u ‘ S' t hi’u::t“d,rz;
keti am. a. praetiea.iy their owo price

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Bernard. Van-* .*'**“• BiehYd.>;on b. Iraving lh«- di«^-; I] 
couver. returned h«»mc on Sunday af- ‘ reside in V ictoria and his re- , 3j
ter a short visit with Mr. and Mrs. J.! President was accepted
Woodward. Duncan, parents ol Mrs. I " '*V N-'cral of the Tncinher.s.
Bernard, who was formerly Miss K>«wing terms of the wwirk-T?
Mary Woodward. Mr, ami Mrs. M’r. had acconiptislud .since assumim;'

3n gn

to 6
05 6
06 6
04 6
02 6
01 6
.S9 r»
S7 f>

SAND HEADS TIDE TABLES

iTime iri.lTim* irt.|Time iri.ITinw IFi. 
» -0:0,-,0.,( 5:«

- --------- Mr. and Mrs.
Mernarfl were inarrie«l on F* hrnnrv ..
9th of this year in the Wesley Metho-1 ^.^^ryce Wallace ,
dist church. Vancouver, the ceremony 1 “^‘’resting paper upon “Glad-
being performed by the Rev. Mr. I refresh-
Williams, whom..................
in Montreal. . . _____  _____
ed in the C.P.R. wharf accotmtani's: .f -j r- i 
office. Vancoin-rr. . Ford.

il« 

li
5:03 9.0il0:10T0.«17:4l“4.| 
«:25 9.4 11:08 10.3 IS;3S 40 
7:54 9 3 12:19 10.119:34 3,8

iiliiiii® 8jiiitaSiS ii

i
ill I 

I'ilffis

I IF OUR VOICE WERE ONLY LOUD ENOUGH
_ We’d stand right up and tell you all to get 0’L.aryV big M-rii- 
g OTT-AWA’S ORGY OF EXTRAVAG.A.NCE. being published in Mae 

Icon’s Magaiine. But it isn’t, and we can’t, so we are writing thi-
■ to say don’t miss this chance to get the series that people aj-e tulking
■ itbout all over Canada.

I 
I 

I 

I 

I 

I

SPECIAL SUBSCRIPTION OFFER TO NEV. SL BSCKIliERS. 
1.) MONTHS FOR *3.00. The usual rate is Six Month.., *1.50; Oni. 
Year. *3.00, and Two Years, *5.00, published fortnightly. Single 
copies at our counter, 1.5,.

GARDEN BOOKS. A good variety to choose from, by the best 
authorities, that will save you money. Only 50, and 7.5,.

BARGAINS IN STATIONERY. On sale this week only.- 
Maple Uaf Linen, boxed 24 sheets and 24 envelopes, best quality 
linen stock; usual 75e; S|ieeial, 50, u box.

WE HAVE EVERYTHING YOU NEED IN FISHING TACKLE.

H. F. PREVOST, Books aod ^ationery

SIMMONS’ BED SPECIALS

2-ineh Continuous Post Mahogany Finished Bedstead, strongly 
constructed. Coil Spring, Simmon's All Felt Mattress, full 
siie. The complete bed, regular p.ice *46.50,
This Week................ $39.00

Continuous Post White Enamel Bed, Wire Spring, Felt Mattie.--,
4 ft. 6 ins., regular price *27.00, (BOO ,4 ST
This Week $23.45

R. A. THORPE FURNITURE
AGENT—Singer Sewing Machine.^. Columbia Bicyclc.f.

Fawcett’s Ranges. Connor Washing Muchinv,-^.
Linoleflm. Congoleum. Window Blinds. Awning-. 

Chicken Wire. Garden Tools.

7.3,14:38 lO.lJil.o;

J>r local Hiict ai* under:— 
iRhcr JIiRh Wairr lAm:mrthe'’l.ride knew when 1 hy.Mrs. Thomson, were '

Ilr. Bernard «—ploy- ; jhe meeting |
\R. wharf accotmtniil's ! w home of Mr. and i ll'Rhtr il.ch \\ai^ iSm; kower J.ov Wai^

TiUc* 20m.
Saanich Am—Ilij 

Lower I.ow Water
BIRTHS

Gibbt.—To Mr. and Mrs. William 
Gihlis, Shawmgaii Lake, on Wclnes- 
day. Fehruarj- 27th. 1924. a son. At 
Duncan hospital.

BREAK IS FAVOURED

r II
dm: Hall *1 
Tod Inlet. 

' Wairr 14m: 
i Tidet 32m.

liehrr ITish 
r 3Sm; Hall

Cooriclian Station Local, U. F. B. C.. | Ifh„,
Endonea Resolutions

Tin Co.wichan .Station local. U. F. 1
IIP ■_

.te
M4T.dian wcet. It i. counlH from 0 to 

>nr*. from mKinight to inidniulit. The 
I for hciiflii to flihtiuiriii.1. I|.r:i

KODAKS
We have ju.st received a large shipment of KOItAK.S, BROWNIE.S 

un.l FILMS.
Look for our window di.splay of KODAKS and KODAK ItEQL ISITE.R 

If you want the BEST RESULTS let us do your 
DEVELOPING and PRINTING.

We can give you exceptionally prompt .* ivice.

THE ISUND DRUG CO.
NYAL QUALITY STORE

Dealers in Canadian KODAKS, FILMS, and SUPPLIES. 
Developing. Printing. Enlarging.

PHONE 212 p 0. BOX 397

XIGHT PHONES: 30 and 49.
Vetcrinai7 Surgeon’.s OITiee; Dr. G. P. Baker. Night Phone 161 F. 

Graduate of McGill University, Montiral. .

BUY YOUR 

BROODER COAL 

AT ONCE
SUPPLY IS LIMITED

PHONE 271 or 313

The Duncan 

Coal Depot
W. T. CORHISHLEY 

Proprietor.
Phono 271

Warehouae Phone 31S

OVER 30 YEARS
nt the

Public Service in Cowichan
u

FUNERAL DIRECTOR.

R, H. WHIDDEN
I Phone 74 R. ------- Doncen.

NliJit Phone 74 F.

Mr. tod Mrs. W. R. Smhhe return
ed from their honeymoon on Friday 
and have taken up reztdence in then-, 
home on York road, Duncan.

j B. C.. at a incctiuR on Friday evening.!
Pinzon.—To Mr. and Mrs. John «'»="«»”<^wsly cndor.^cd the resolutions, 

Pinson. Lake Cowichan. on Wednes- by the district association i
day. March 5th. 1924, a danghtir. At to severing coniuciion with
Duncan hospital. C<’iiiral liody of the lotiird Farm-

c '■ vr.s and forming a Cowichan organiza-
DBATHS “P ‘bi- locals in the

■ district.
Chambers—On Sunday there passed ’ 'I'hc resolution in rvganl to ainal- 

away at the King’s Daughters’ hos-. tfainatioii with the CowiVlinn .\gri- 
pital. Duncan. Mrs. Fannie KUza iultural 7.ocicty was laid on the table. 
Mcnina Chambers. wife of Mr. '* being considered that a decision at 
Harold Chamlicrs. Drrrvmorc. Trunk *be present time would he snniewliat 
road. Duncan. : premature.
• ^***"‘*’^*‘’* '*'»* bom in Ireland -Addresses upon the subject matter
in 1857. the only child of the late Mr. i «f the resolutions were made by Mes- ' 
and Mrs. James B. Stirling, of The | J- V. Copeman and E. W. Neel.! 
Manor House. Coleraine. Ireland, and ; mneh along the lines foMow’etl at the i 
would have been sixty-seven years of District association meeting. The 
age on June 25th. She came straight | fbair was ^cupird by Mr. H. B. 
from Ireland to the Cowichan district Had«lon Smith and there was a gooil 
with her husband in 1912. attendance.

During the war she took an active ------------------------------- *
inieresi in all Red Cross work and j BRENTWOOD TEAM COMING
was connected with a number of or- • n, - . . “T—. __ _
ganizations. She will hr much missed ;
by a wide circle of friends. !

She leaves besides her husband, one ‘ 
daughter. Mrs. J. E. Miller. London-

Satnrday .

I!vrry"l"ria.'.r and'j.uc" o" m’’” sl'"!' *« play"tlw Coll^

” r?l„"£:.r,;’g Conducted"™; ' 'ih " ‘T""!
t llrs^hfag?. r ’’!’|5 : ”-t^ri’a l,';Tau:^i:'‘;C"cm;icha'S
My God TfThcc’’ wa,^^^^^ '■>' '»>'
Gentle Presence"’rendered a. a solo ■ 
by Mr. J. Dick. Mr. C. S. Crane pre- 
Sided at the organ.

The pallbearers were Messrs. A. R.
Wilson. C. S. Crane. Duncan Powt-I.
E. T. Cresswcll. K. S. Leather and
F. B. Carbery. There were a number 
of floral trihutc^. token.s of friendship 
and esteem.

The arrangements were made hy 
Mr. R. H. Whidden's funeral sersdee.

LET US HELP YOU SAVE 

HONEY ON DRY GOODS

Davis: Edwards. Radford. Y«ning I 
and Parker; H. F. S. Hope and 
Roomc: Bischlauer, A. O. Hope.
Heggie. C«dc. Waite.s. Robh. R. Mil- 
kn. J. Mclliii and J. Morris.

LAND ACT
Notkt of iDteattOB lo Apply to Lcass Land. 

I In S4!^e Und DiMrict.----------------- --- I In Land DiMrict. Rccordinc DiMrict

Jubilee hospital. Victoria, of Mr. Vv. * .“ 9- occupaiion, Lumbermen, intend
k T. Cunninghain. Ho was a veteran U. '»

rmen. in
V r ....... .........— —— the following
deacnbH lands:—

Coauamdog al a peat planted at the S.E- 
.......................... S. 47* W. 6

of the Great War, having enlisted in 
the_67th Bn.. Western Scots, in Vic-, v _
tona, in 1915. He saw much service.! no»\v a* chain.- '"aV* !*/'
being transferred lo the S4th Bn. and 'ehsin*: ihenee N. 34* W. 7 diain*.- theii 
later to the Canadian Corps E*'8>*i-1 'hwee ^

Il2*ehlln.: thence S.*35*"k‘ l2*SSm^; thew 
Sptfh wcstcrlf 3 chains more or let. to the 
N.E. corner of loOt 3. Map I240A; and thence 

n« hi«b water mark to the point

Cunningham, who was living 
at Shawnigan Lake at the time of his
enlistmcnL leaves a wife and one 
child. He was buried at Victoria.on 
Friday with military honours, the 
Canadbp Le^on .being tp charge of 
the funeral.

Easterly alon« 
of cocBBcncr 
mere or tesa.

water mark to the point 
and cootainiog SS acm

TH5 CANADIAN PUGET SOUND

I Dtt,d Jsauiy isih. 1,24.

FANCY
LINGERIE CREPE.S

Crepes in Bluebird and Butter
fly desigiut, in ,ky, pink, prim
rose, and white, regu- 
lar width, per yard MuC

CURTAIN
MATERIALS

Scotch Madra.s, 36 inches wide, 
in floral designs, /IfT^ 
per yard 55e and

White Curtain Mutdin,
36 inche.s wide, yard ODC 

Cream Curtain Scrim, 36 inches 
wide,
per yard 2r>f and

3G-inch Chintz, in ait 
designs, per yard 

Cretonnes, in block and floral 
designs, AKg%
per yard 85(^ond4DC

WOMEN’S 
SPRING WEIGHT 

UNDERWEAR
Moodic’s Cumfy-Cut Vests, with 

can't slip shoulder 
straps, at from 60^ to OuC 

Fine Knitted Bloomers, in flesh, 
com, tan, flame, green, 0^^

20c
35c

green, 3“

$1.25

ond mauve, per pair .

NEW
DRESS FLANNELS

In navy, brown, mauve, 
bluebell, mi-st, ami 
inches wide, 
per yard .

NOVELTY 
DRESS VOILES

-A good as.«>rtment of Voilts in 
the nc«c.--t (Ic.signs and col
ours, 36 inches wide, rr_ 
|ier yard 95e and ODC

BIG VALUES IN 
TOWELS

Turkish Towel.-?, white and 
coloured—
36 ins. X 17 ins.

per pair 
44 ins. X 20 ins., 

per pair 
38 ins. X 17 ins.

per pair 
44 ins. X 22 ins. 

per pair

SILK
STRIPE RATINE

Of fine quality, 36 inchc.s w*ide, 
colours white, peach, mauve, 
and blue, 
per yard . .

NEW enc;lish 
GINGHAMS

75c
$1.00
$1.00
$1.45

95c

45c
35c
25c

In neat chivk and plaid clfc-ct-. 
suitable for Woirnir.- and 
Children’s i>rts.se>—
36 inches wi4le,

|H.T yard 
32 inches wide, 

per yanf 
27 inche.s wide, 

per yur*l

SPUN SILK OF 
EXCELLENT 

QUALITY
A heavy quality, all |iun- -ilk. 

Suilaiile for lingerie, wai.-u, 
children’s fiocks, etc., in 
white and natural, good

r-'yatd $1.45
Pongee Silk, of gnwl 

weave, |>er yard

LADIES’ KNIT SITTS 
English Make

In a N-ariety of .siyU-.- and col
ours. Ju-it the thing for siwit 
wear. At |)opular d i QC 
prices, S27.50 to

Elfish Cardigan and Coat 
SweaterR. A good assortment. 
KeoRonabiy priced.

William Mitchell
STATION STREET PHONE 142 DUNCAN, B. C.
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For Quality and Vcuriety
Our Merchandise Cannot Be Excelled
OUR DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT

IS
REPLETE WITH THE LATEST SPRINC GOODS
Ladies’ Silk and Wool Hosiery, plain knit, exti-a 

quality. Come in black, browm, almond, zinc, 
and meadow lark; in all sizes, at per pair, $1.50 

Ladies’ Fibre Silk Hose, fine lisle tops, reinfoixjed 
heel and toe, double sole. Sizes SJ to 10, in 
brown, grey, black, and white, at per paii% 75c 

Ladies’ Fine Lisle Hose, in black, white, grey, 
camel, sand, brown, and polo. Sizes 8J, 9,
9.1, and 10, at per pair . . .............50c

Coloured Turkish Towelling, good absorbent
quality, at per yai-d................25c, 35c, and 45c

Fine Bleached Cotton, soft finish for machine
work; 36 inches wide, at jier yard......... ... _20c

Unbleached Cotton, extra quality, for house 
dresses, aprons, etc.; 36 inches wide, a yard, 20c 

Ripplette Cre))e. Ideal for cchildren’s wear. 
Comes in pink, blue, and browm stripe pat
tern; 28 inches wide, at per yard................30c

Ladies’ Sweatei-s. We have just received a ship
ment of Ladies’ Sports Sweaters, Cai-di- 
gans. Pullovers, etc. These are showm in 
the new styles and coloui's, in a big range of 
prices.

Ladies’ Riding Breeches, made from a good qual
ity khaki drill, all sizes, at per pair......... $4.95

Ladies’ Khaki Golfers, made the same as the 
Riding Bi-eeches, but have a cuff at the knee.
All sizes, at per pair...............  $4.95 and $3.50

Misses’ Golfei-s, same style as Ladies’. A pair, $2.50

NOW IS THE TIME TO 
PRESERVE EGGS

Waterglass, pint tins, per tin .........................25c
Quart tins, per tin.......................................50c

Covered Stone Creeks—
1-Gallon 2-Gallon 3-Gallon

50c. 90c. $1.25
•l-Gallon o-Gallon 6-Gallon

$1.65 $2.15 $2.50
See us for your requirements in 

Planet Jr. Tools, Buckeye Incubatore and Broodere.

SPECIAL SOAP DEAL
White Wonder Soap, iier case of 100 bare —$5.40

18 Bare for............................................._$1.00
White Swan Washing Powder, jjer pkt--------- 35c
White Swan Scap, per carton ------------------ 25c
Sal Soda, 2 pkts. for....................... ------------- 25c
B. C. Soap, per pkt.................. -------------------25c
Gold Dust, per pkt............... ............................ 40c
Peai-line, per pkt..................--- ---------------- ---40c
Pendray’s Lye, per tin ----- ---------------------- 15c
Gillet’s Lye, per tin................. ...... .... .......... - 20c
Climax Soap, per bar.................... ......... .... ......35c
Pendray’s Ammonia, per pkt............... ......... -... 25c

MEN’S DEPARTMENT
Order your new Spring Suit now and have it 

for Easter. Our complete line of sample cloths from 
the best English makers, made up by such reputable 
firms as Hobberlins, Ltd, and Semi-ready, Ltd., en
sures you an absolute fit, workmanship of the best, 
and last, but not least, lasting satisfaction. We have 
a number of factory ends of cloth, just enough for a 
few suits of each.

A chance for the man who wishes to economize.
Specially priced at, per suit.... .............. ......... $25.00
Others from............... .............. .... $32.00 to $60.00

Watch our window- for display.
BOYS’ RIDING BREECHES, $2.65—$4.50 

Boj-s’ Khaki Riding Breeches are the style this 
season; made in both all wool khaki cloth 
and khaki drill. Sizes 26 to 34. Priced at, 
a pair......... .............................. $2.65 to $4.50

CHRISTIE’S
SINGLE SOLE STITCH-DOWN LOGGERS 

We i-ecommend this as the lightest possible 
caulked boot that will stand up to the hard
est kind of wear. Soles are of the best Cali
fornia oak tanned leather; caulks guaran
teed to hold. The uppere are the best w-ater- 
proof chrome of California oil tan, with pa
tent snagproof cornere. Sizes 6 to 11. Pnee, 
a pair ................. ........................ .... ....... $16.50

CHRIS-nE’S HAND MADE WORK BOOTS 
Black waterproof chrome uppere, blucher cut, 

half bellows tongue, double soles, brass 
screwed and Goodyear stitched to heel. Sizes 
6 to 11. Price, a pair..................... ......... $7.45

QUALITY GARDEN TOOLS
Manure Forks, all full strapped handles—

4-Tine 5-Tine 6-Tine
Long handle . $2.15 $2.55 $2.85
D handle.......  $2.35 $2.65 $3.00

Spading Forks, full strapped handles—
4-Tine I^ong handle, each........ ........ ....... $2.15
4-Tine D handle, each.... ........................ ..$225

5-Prong Cultivators, each_______________ $1.55
Hoes—I.adies’ Hoes, 4J-inch, each 

Garden Hoes, 6-inch, each
_$1.0fl51.95

Field Hoes, 8-inch, Solid Shank, each .......$1.35
Field Hoes, 8-inch, Socket Shank, each.....$1.45
Oshawa Dutch Hoes, each ...................... _$1.35
Eureka Garden Hoes, each ...........     50c

Rakes—
Curved Tooth, Steel Rakes, 12-Tooth.... ..$1.60

14-Tooth..............     ..$1.75
16-Tooth.....................   ..$1.85

Straight Tooth, Steel Rakes, 12-Tooth___ $1.35
14-Tooth..............   $1.45
16-Tooth.............  $1.60

Straight Tooth, Rivetted Brace Head,
12-Tooth ...............    90c
14-Tooth________________________ $1.00

Full line of
Garden Trowels, Hand Forks, Weedere, etc.

OUR VALUES IN BROOMS 
ARE BETTER

Special 5-String Brooms, each.... .
Perfection 4-String Brooms, each 
Janitor 5-String Brooms, each

...60c
_75c

Mother Goose, 4-String Brooms, each_____ $1.00
Duchess 5-String Brooms, each... ........ .... ..... $1.00

FISH SPECIALS FOR LENT
Chicken Haddie, per tin......... _..........
Acadia Boneless Codfish, per box......
Wallace Kippered Herrings, per tin_
Merchants’ Fresh Herring, Js, per tin.
Kipper Snacks, per tin___________
Pilchards, Js, per tin

.20c
_50c
.20c
„5c

Is, per tin ................ .......
Rialto 'Tuna Fish, per tin___
Sunflower Salmon, is, per tia. 

Is, per tin
Tiger Salmon, is, per tin. 

Is, per tin

.20c; 3 for 50c 
_________ 15c

Horseshoe Salmon, is, per tin. 
Is, per tin

Blue Point Oysters, per tin 
Saanich Clams, per tin

26c; 2 for 45c 
_40c

..40c and 75c 
_______ 20c

King Oscar Sardines, per tin___________
Jutland Sardines, 2 tins for------------------------ 25
Brunswick Sardines, 3 tins for_____________ 25

Fresh Stocks of Kippers, Finnan Haddie, and 
Smoked Cod Received Daily.

Cowichem Merchants, Ltd.
“ The Store That Will Serve You Best ”

OUR LETTER FROM 
LONDON

February 22nd. 1924.
The women’s sechon of the Briti8h 

Empire Exhibition, which is mainly 
concerned with the provision of hos
pitality for visitors from overseas 
comini: over for the ftreat show, met 
this week under the presidency of the 
Duchess of York. It was then an
nounced that, with the help of the 
Royal Colonial Institute, the Overseas 
LcaRue. and the Victoria League, 
good progress is being made.

Several of the City of London com
panies. of which we wrote last week, 
have agreed to set aside certain days 
for hospitality to overseas visitors, 
who will have an opportunity of see
ing the companies' ancient and often

In-autiful “halls” ant! the treasures 
kept tluTc—portrait.^, .silver plate and 
relics of many kinds. Among host
esses who will give receptions are the 
r>uctu‘s> of Norfolk, the Duchess of 
Atholl. the Duchess of Devonshire, 
and Lath* Wcigall. and hospitality is 
being offered by many London 'wom
en’s clubs.

It is hoped that the government 
will give a reception at Lancaster 
Houac (the house of the London 
Museum), and that the Colonial of
fice may arrange for the erection of 
a special stand for unofficial overseas 
visitors to see the ceremony of the 
Trooping of the Colour. This takes 
place on the wide gravelled space at 
the Whitehall end of St. James's 
Park, on the King’s birthday (June 
3rd).

V • • • •

Although St. Paul's Cathedral is 
qnitr a modem building as London

reckons—Sir Christopher Wren be
gan it in 1675. and the last stone was 
placed in position in 1710—it is said 
to be “showing signs of fatigue.” 
Within the last ten years it has been 
found necessary to strengthen two of 
the huge piers which support the 
dome, by cutting away and renewing 
defective masonry; and the remaining 
six may have to be treated in the same 
way. Excavations for underground 
railways, and vibration due to our 
ever-growing motor traffic, are blam
ed for the trouble. The south-west 
tower is said to be leaning six inches 
out of the perpendicular. Eventually 
all the piers and bastion.s may have to 
be underpinned.

Six baby crocodiles from West 
Africa have just arrived at the Lon
don Zoological Gardens. In order 
that the young exiles may not pins 
for home, a special nursery has been

made ready for them, with a rocky 
playground and a tank. Under the 
tank is a radiator, which will keep the 
water at a West African temperature 
of 86 degrees. Miss Joan Proctor, 
who is curator of reptiles at the Zoo. 
is causing her new charges to be fed 
on chopped meat and small fish. Al
though eighteen months old, they still 
measure their length in inches, but 
by the time that your great-great
grandchildren visit the Zoo they may 
have attained anything up to twenty 
feet. The largest crocodile now in 
the Gardens is about 14 feet long, but 
he is only ninety years of age. and 
that is juvenile for a “croc."

The Gardens have just received a 
specimen of Pere David's deer, a near
ly extinct animal of which very little 
is known. No one can say whence 
it originally came, but its ancestors 
were preserved, in a half-tame state, 
in the park of one of the Imperial

p»a!aco« M Peking. Pere David, a 
Ffi'iich tlI’^ .ionary. sent home in 1865 
the first skull and skin ever seen in 
Europe. Later on a few living speci
mens followed, and aroused much in
terest among naturalists, who had not 
so much as heard of this curious deer 
with a like a donkey’s. In 1900. 
there was a flood in Peking: part of 
the park wall fell, the Royal deer 
escaped, and the local peasants re
velled in venison. Almost the only 
survivors arc at Woburn. Bedford
shire. where the Duke of Bedford, 
president of the Zoological society, 
has a small herd.

On February 26-29 the Shire Horse 
society holds its annual spring show 
in London at the Roval Aftricultural 
hall. The society, which exists to im
prove and promote the breed of Shire 
or old English cart horses, compiles 
and publishes a Shire horse stud book.

and gives prizes, gold and silver 
medals, and premiums, not only at 
its own London shows, but at country 
shows both large and small. The 
Shire is the leading British breed of 
heavy horse, adapted eaualW well to 
farm and transport work. 'This year,

r the fir.st time at any British shorw, 
h s weight-pulling powers will be 
dtmonstrated, on various types of 
road surface.

To measure the amount of hay in 
the mow, multiply the length by 
hei^t by width in yards and divide 
by fifteen, if the hay is well pa^ed. 
If the hay happens to be shallow or 
rather loose, then divide by eighteen. 
These figures should vary from fifteen 
to eighteen depending upon the pack
ing. The result of the division will 
be the number of tons in the mow.

Superphosphate reinforces barajwrd 
manure like steel reinforces concrete.



Duncan A. and B. Teams Defeat 
Nanaimo—Girls* Game

The Davenport seniors and inter- 
mutates and iheir girls’ team, of Na
naimo, visited Duncan on Friday and 
provided a long session of basketball 
St the Agricultural hall. All the 
games were somew'hat one sided, the 
Nanaimo girls and the Duncan A. and 
"•teams coming through victorious.

Of the three games probably the 
girls match was the moat interesting 
m that it was the first time the Dun
can team has met an outside aggre- 
gaUon this season.

The home side showed an evident 
Izck of practice, but put up a plucky 
fight throughout. They held their 
own in the early stages but as soon 
as the visitors secured the lead Na- 

made rapi^ headway.
The Nanaimo girls displayed smart

ness and combination work which 
demonstrated that they were well ac- 
customed to playing as a unit. In 
addition their three forwards display
ed first class shooting ability. The 
centre, Dora Bailey, -was a particu

_____.t________

Wallis, Mrs. K, F. Duncan, Mrs, 
Morten, Mrs. F. H. Price. Miss Kate 
Robertson and Mrs. W. E. Corfield.

Men’s Medal PUy 
In the men's monthly medal com- 

petition held on Saturday and Sun- 
day H W. Dickie came in the win- 

around in 98. which, 
with his handicap of 28. gave him a 
net score of 70. The lowest scorer 
was K. F. Duncan, who turned in a 
good card of 88 strokes. There were 
*wentv-three entrants.

FoUowing arc the complete scores: 
w Hdep. Net
S; V- ....... 98 28 70

larly effective player throughout. For 
Duncan, Ina and Bertha Castley were 
particulvly conspicuous.

Nwaimo secured the first basket 
but Duncan shortly afterwards even
ed the score. Nanaimo went ahead 
on a penalty shot, which again was 
equalited by the home side. After
wards the visitors steadily drew ahead 
the score reaching 12 points to 3 at 
half time. Nanaimo added eight points 
before Duncan staged a rally towards 
the end and secured two baskets leav
ing the final score 20 points to 7. The 
teams were:—

Dot* Bliley, centre. («; Lily Piper, 
right guard; Joyce Copeland, left 
guard.

Dnn»n—Mr,. H. Marsh and Bev- 
Castley. left 

(S); Bertha Castley, centre. {2); Kate 
Butler, right guard; May Tombs, left 
guard.

Referee—E. Emus.
IntenneiBate Game

The encounter between the Duncan 
B. team and the Davenport intermedi
ates was the hardest contest of the
evening althonihlh;' is7ue wvej

doubt and tbe home side 
way. The final 

to 12 for Duncan.

peared in 
fed, „ ”• ***'a*«*. mssu auc IIWIIIC SlUC

all the way. The final score was 
20 points to 12 for Duncan.

The homesters forced the play in 
the early stages and the score was 
run up to 8 lo 2 before Nanaimo got 
goin^. The visitors then took the of
fensive and two penalties and a bas
ket made the score more even and the 
play much keener. Duncan returned 
to the attack and although several 
shots were missed, succeeded in se
curing two baskets before half time 
when the score stood 12 to 6 

The visitors staged a rally in the 
opening minutes of the second half 
and counted three points, but the of
fensive was soon taken again by Dun
can and a long siring of baskets in 
their favour followed.

Brookbank was undoubtedly the 
best performer on the floor and his 
shooting was at all times exception
ally good. In fact he seemed to be 
the only one on the home side in good 
shooting form He secured nine out 
of the total of thirteen baskets.

There were elements of a conflict 
during the second half when Eddie 
Evans, held up by Wilkinson’s arm. 
turned and gave the head of that 
player a flat handed push. Trannuil- 
ity was soon restored. The teams 
were:—

Davenport fnlcrmcdiatn—W. At- 
kinwri right (4); W. Grccnc, left. 
(5); N. Pearson, centre. (I); M, Wil-

IcTgSac^f'l).'"'"''
L. Brookbank. Hgh““n8)"‘'E.' Evins!

Tomb;.'lcVt^rrd‘'"*'’*'^"'’="'’"
Referee—Dr. C. M. French.

Seniora Play
The Duncan Seniors won by 57 

points to 10 which is itself a clear in
dication of the one sided nature of the 
game. The Davenport Seniors made 
a plucky stand but were playing out 
of their class and were able to give 

Prac-

‘he visitors secured a point

W. L. B. Young .... 94 22
v' ■ -........... 26N. h. Duncan .......... 88 14

B. Powel ........... 93 18
B- Heyworih .... 89 12 77

E W. Carr Hilton.. 104 24 80
A. Lccming ................... . 97 17 80
H, R Prevost ................ . 94 12 82
H. R. Punnett ....... 103 18 85
Tom Berry ................ I2I 34 87
D. Robertson ........... 122 34 ^

John Fox p. R. Radford. H. L. 
Helen. Ben Helen, G. R. Grieve. W. B. 
Harper. A. H. Lomas. C. S. Crane. A. 
{J; ^ Kerr and C.

"o* their cards.
On Wednesday. March 26tii, the la

dies have arranged to hold a tomb
stone competition.

I B»«on Gamea
Last week W. L. B. Young succccd- 

fc 'v ''T""?K >'■' "H"'s button from 
the holder. J. S. Robinson, by defeat
ing him 5 up and 4 to go. On Sat- 

E. Kerr challcrgrd him, 
hut still \ oung persisted in retaining 
his right to the button and again won 
decisively with a similar scojfc—5 and

u’" J*'’,'?®’ competition
*1 It •'Older, was
challenged by Mrs. A. H. Peterson 
hot successfully defended her trophy. 
The final score was 4 and 3 in Mrs, 
Harper s favour.

BOWLERSJPREPARE
Greens Being Put Into Shape For 

Opening Of Season

Mgriwrc iric visiiors sccurcd a point 
uuncao had accumulated twenty-one. 
They were ahle to score at will and 
all members of the team took a hand 
The score was 25-8 .it half time. Only 
one lone basket wa<» allowed Nanaimo 
in the wond period while Duncan 
seared 16. The teams were!—

Harford eentrr; M. Ziiae. right 
guard; C. Aikcnhrad. left guard.

rmht. (12): A. Evans. left. (14); A. 
Dirom. centre. (16); W. McNichoI. 
ristht guard. (8); J. Dirom. left guard.

Referee—t. Brookhaiik.

ON links
Mil* Whittome and H. W. Dickie 

Win Medal Competitions
Last month .set a record in the piat- 

ter of the number competing in the 
ladies medal competition, but on 
Wednesday last, either the change of 
playing day or the ideal weather was 
responsible for the turnout of a still 
larger number. Seventeen of the 
twenty-seven ladies whose names ap
pear on the recently adjusted handi
cap list competed.

For the first time ladies had to 
choose their partners, the plan which 
IS adopted by the men in their medal 
competitions. Apparently this is a 
popular innovation, if the number of 
entrants is any indication.

Miss Kathleen Whittome is to be 
heartily congratulated on her excel
lent card of 60 which, after handicaps 
had b«n deducted, won her the right 
to hold the medal for this month. Her 
net score was 43.

Mrs. G G. Share came second with 
44 and the lowest gross score 

52. She played a very fine game and 
everyone is pleased to see her back 
to her old form again.

competed were:—Mrs. 
W. B. Ha^r. Mrs. A. H. Peterson. 
Mrs. J. S Robinson. Mrs. E. W. Carr 
Hilton. Mrs. John Fox, Miss K.

• Preparations arc under way for the 
opening of the lawn bowling season. 
The past week has seen several of the 
mynbers busy getting things into

Through the good offices of Mr. H. 
C. Mann and Col. C. Donnelly levels 
have been taken and the green was 
found to have stood the last two win- 
ters wonderfully well. Only one spot 

^ somewhat high.
Filling up holes from which weeds 

were taken and re-seeding will be 
completed this week and thereafter 
work will be done to the banks and a 
”cw fence and gate erected.

The members are all delighted at 
the excellent growth of grass this 
season, which promises an excellent 
turf for the future.

New nirmber.s are offering them- 
**”"'*y !>«t the prospects are 

that the club will have a very succes.s- 
ful season. If the present weather 
continues play should begin by the 
middle of next month.

The V^toria Lawn Bowling club is 
leaving Dominion Day open for the 
Peace cup competition for the i.sland 
singles championship and competitors 
are expected from Nanaimo. I.ady- 
snmh. Duncan and Burnside. Games 
are to be arranged with the visiting 
teams for the afternoon and evening,

GRASS JOCKEY
Duncan Udies Are Victorious In 

Game With Victoria

Mr. E. W. Carr Hilton was elected 
r honorary vice-president of the asso- 
oiation. The teams entered in the A. 
division are Victoria. Incogs, Albions. 
Gainson, Five C’s, and Cowichan. It 
iR expected that six tcam.s will also be 
included in the B. section.

Committee Meeting 
At a^committee meeting of the Cow

ichan Cncket and Sports club on Fri
day evening, it was decided to close 
the greond to winter sport.s after 
Thu.-sday next This action was Uken 
in coiMideration of the fact that cric
ket will be starting earlier this year, 
in all protobility ^ot the middle of 
ApHi, and there is some necessary 
work to be done on the cricket pitch.

Matters in connection with the cab
aret entertainment to be held at Eas- 
ter were fully discussed, and the eom- 
mit^ in charm, Mrs. Hickes, Mr. C. 
E. Bromdow fir. S. R. Kirkham. and 
Mr. w. H. Parker, will report to anSir'aasr'

SOCCEyWINGS
Cowichan Natives Win —Cup 

Game Goes To Shawnigan

The Cowkhm Natives, in a game 
played on the Sports ground, Duncan, 
on Sunday afternoon, completely 
whitewashed the Duncan association 
football team. 1 he final score was 5 
Koals to nil.

The N’alives oulplayed their oppon
ents in all dcparlinenis, displaying 
very aggressive tactics. The Dun- 
van 'cant seemed disorganised and 
were unable lo find Iheir stride.

Early in the .second half G. P. Jones
'Stamen an inti.r.. i_______^ ..

• — s.s.a A . JunesKsirwiiiW’ts
manlike, allowed W. Christmas to 
substitute.

C. Bradshaw 
am S. Tombs; A. O. Hope, C. M 
Robertson and W. T. Corbishlty; G.
L t”"'k S. Bonsall,R Tombs and Claude Green.

3" N>'j«*-Adam Jimmy; 
Mike Underwood and George Tom; 
I^nis Underwood, Eddie Williams 
leapt.), and Daniel Thomas; Solomon

WOaon Cup Game 
The first round of the Wilson Cop 

soecer .senes, which is competed for 
l.y private schools on the island, was 
deeded on Saturday when St. Mich- 
feimr Victoria, was de-
fealed at Shawnigan Lake by Mr. C, 
" n||“""^“ ' * >vhool team by 3 goals

Jl was a finely contested game, the 
winners being a little too heavy for 
the Victoria boys, thrir kicking being
!Ctro1

c'') f “■•fovtmiale in
bating to field two substitutes. The

tne first fifteen or twenty minutes

ua 11 3'*“" "'"■• Grows
first g'l!.l”‘' S''='‘"i8an-s

From the kick off Shatviiigati again 
“ vorner from 

»huh Macdonald look a perfretiv 
splendid kick, enabling Roaf i m score 
the .second goal.
tm^st of' .’if™"'' •'•""'"ii-’an didmost of the pressing although they 
lo Iheir score, from a good shot by

Second Half
nt centre forward for St. 

Michael s. was often dangerous but 
was very closely marked by Best t. 
Rogers at half ami Holmes in goal 
were both good. *■

For the home team Ferguson in 
goal was excellent, while Best i. 
Groves and Macdonald played very 
sound games. ^

The .Shawnigan boys played well 
togethrr as a team and will be strong 
contenders for the cup. Mr. P. C. 
Payne, \ .cloria refereed. Mr. Lons- 
dalc entertained the visitors at lunch 
m the school.

Shawiiigan--Ferguson, Roaf ii. Best 
11. Hodgson. Best i. Baslin, Macdon
ald fi Schwengers, Groves, Roaf i, 
and Cotton.

St Michaers—Holmes. Symons ii 
Norris. XfcGregor. 

Young ’• Torath,

n I. ?• Shawnigan
Col egtaic .school and St. Aldan’s 
S - V-'o"’r'“ Tuesday afternoon 

wnen t_ollcKiale won by 4 goals to 1. 
The game was somewhat poor and
™t„ r w" . .'.'“PPoil for penalties against M. Aiilan’s.

On Saturday Shawnigan Lake 
.school is to meet Collegiate school,
\ tctoria. at Shawnigan. in the final 
pme for the Wilson cup. The game 
IS to eomnienee at 10.45 a.m.

THOUGHTS OF TENNIS

Splendid Weather Brings Out The 
Racqueta—Duncan Club Meeting

The early spring-like days are al
ready turning thoughts lo tennis. 
-Some enthusiasts have recently taken 
out Iheir racquets from their winter 
quarters and have tested the strings 
and Iheir own ability on the various 
w^den courts in the district.

This afternoon the Duncan Tennis

club ^ IS holding its annual general 
meeting, when officers will be elected 
for the ensuing year and important 
matters m connection with the new 
work on the courts will come under 
discussion.

Three new courts are in the making 
and though it not probable that 
they will be open for play this season, 
they will be a great improvement to 
the club when ready. Fart of the la- 
bour on tbvm has 1k-vii voluntary. Tlir 
courts promise well for the future.

NE4R CREAMERY
GOSPEL HALL

DUNCAN STREET

lantern LECTURE BY CAPT. DOBBIE

TOMORROW, FRIDAY
ALL SEATS FREE.

at 8 p.m. 
COME. HEARTY WELCOME.

Don t be in a hurry to plant beans. 
cucumbere, and squash, or transplant 
tomato plants, for there is many a 
irost between now and summer.

^ure bred hog fed the same feed, 
cared for in the same manner, and of 
the same u«, weighed 100 pounds 
more than a high grade hog.

IVY REBEKAH LODGE. No. 14

COURT WHIST 
AND DANCE
I. 0. 0. F. Hall, Duncan 
MONDAY, BtARCH 17th, 

at 8 pjn. .sharp.

SCHOFIELD’S MUSIC.

GOLF SUPPUES
At rea.'vnable prices can now be 

F™fessional’s .shop 
at the Club House.

A few of the prices follow:— 
Silver King, the new Spalding 

Red. and other fim grade ball.s 
each _ 75^

Balls, for evcr>’dny use,
from ....... _ 70e to •lOc

Wooden Clubs, by Burke, Spalding, 
and Anderson, of St. Andrew..i, 

„ f'7"? „ *5.00 to Sli.OO
Bnrlic.- Grand Priie Iron Club.s

Star Maxwell Iron Clubs, at $4.V.O 
Anderson s Regal, at . _ *4 JO
Anderson s Rcral Rustless, *3..50 

Special Clubs of any kind 
made to order.

A. I). RADFORD. 
__________ Telephone 300

Opera House
TONIGHT FRIDAY SATURDAY

8 P-nt. 8 p.m. 7 and 9.30 p.m.

RICHARD BARTHELMESS 

AND DOROTHY GISH in

“Fury”
A Wonderful Story of the Sea.

NEWS AND COMEDY
Admission: ADULTS 50c.; CHILDREN, 15c.

MONDAY, MARCH 17th 

MARK HAMBOURG
THE WORLD’S SUPREME PIANIST 

.\dmission $1.10 Reserved Seats 81.65
Plan at L. A. Helen’s Store.

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
At 8 p.m.

On Saturday the Victoria ladies’ 
gr^ hockev team visited Duncan

sWS’r's.'xsiss
as p. team were too strong for the 
visitors, although the Vietoria right 
Jiong and ii^ide were too fast for the 
Duncan half backs.

The Duncan forward line combined 
splendidly though they had played 
together regularly instead of only 
once before.

Mim Dawson-Thomaa played a 
splendid game and accounted for four 

Geoghegan
and Miss Lenore Rice were also much 
in evidence and each added a goal to 
the score. Mrs. Hickes, at full back, 
us usual proved a tower of strength 
in deftmee, while Mrs, S.nyihe saved 
ra^y hot shots and proved a mo.«t 
ef^ent goalkeeper.

coiMrised: Mrs. 
O. T. Smythe; Mrs. HicTw and Miss 
Elsie Roome; Miss Willock. Miss 
Gwen Rutland Miss Evanda Roome; 
Miss Geoghegwj^, Miss Lenora Rice, 
S’'! •}»'«®"-Thomas (CapL). Hiss 
M. de Labilliere, and Hiss Bond, 
^y^ferees—Miss Denny and

Yerterday a mixed team was sched- 
“{“d to play a Salt Spring Inland team

craSEiramTs
Cowichan Tunu Enter Victoria 

And District Leagues

Prosper are excellent for a most 
successful cricket season in Cowichan 
this year.

At a meeting of the Victoria and 
District association, which was at- 

“J..®- “• Ki*t>«n- Mr.
P. Williamfi-Freeman, arrangements 
were made to include elevens from 
Cowichan in both the A. and B 
leagues. Ten matches will be played 
at hoTO by the first eleven and five in 
yictoha, while the second eleven will 
haw five home and five away matches.

Five extra home matches were 
given the Cowichan first eleven when 
ft WM pointed out that Victoria teams 
had but a short distance to travel for 
their a^y matches in Victoria, while 
^ery Cowichan away match meant a 
Jong en>ensiv« journey. Victoria 

^so desired a longer schedule. 
This is the first year that Cowichan 

tMins have entered the Victoria and 
District leagues, and considerable in
terest attaches to the possible show
ing which Cowichan will make. Cow- 
ichan players will also now be eligible 
for selee^ for the intor-city games, 
between Victoria and Vancouver. j

ONE CONCERT ONLY 

mark HAMBOURG
The Great Russian Pianiirt. One of the WoritTs Supreme Artist... 

AT THE OPERA HOUSE, DUNCAN.

MONDAY, MARCH 17th
At 8 p.m.

THE MUSICAL TREAT OF THE SEASON.

reserved SEATS *1.6.-,ADMISSION SI.IO.

Reserved Seats on sale at Leo A. Helen’s, Duncan. 
Make Reservations Early anti Avoid Disappointment.

BUSTER KEATON IN

“Hospitality”
A .SEVEN-REEL COMEDY 

ALSO A GOOD TW 0-REEL COMEDY. 
Admission: ADULTS 35c.; CHILDREN 15c.

CHICK INSURANCE
ONE CENT A CHICK 

Will feed them on

Me and Me BABY CHICK STARTER
until they are two weeks of .tge, and cut your loss to 

practically nothing?
A PERFECT FOOD FOR BABY CHICKS.

Read what one user says:
“CRAIG WYAN" POULTRY YARDS 

Messrs. McLellan A MhCarter, Ltd_
Vancouver, B. C.

that?sTe4s;;irth?';te
•“ “y “R®'' * month’s straight test, by 

DiArSIlS.? has notbecn one single sick chick, no cases of Whita

!rt^^’^^;,Sr‘to7^1;rThen raisinT^'ic'kf'
(Signed) SAM. I). CRAIG.

YOU CAN’T GO WRONG 
if you use

Me. A Me. QUALITY FEEDS 
Made by

McLELLAN & McCARTER, LTD.
VANCOUVER. B. C.

Valuable Poultry Book Sent Fnte On Request.

IN STOCK AT COWICHAN CREAMERY. DUNCAN.

Public Auction
?N|ITaRMFrT,’ /'^ ’̂''TRACTORS. MIL1..MEN, I.OGCKRS. 
AND FARMERS, to be held at the Old Agrieulluial Hall. Dunnui an

THURSDAY, MARCH 20th
Van*eo^7eV.‘^L"fX2fng”fJ’‘’"“'‘'

Go.-oline Engine to 3" x 3" Tviihoon 

Odd rWn^®*" I Coleman Quicklite Lujitern, Ifi

J ® 3 Crowbars, 3 Bru-^h ll^ks

sSItS:
St,

These goods will be put up in quantities to suit purrha-ers.
Goods on view morning of sale.

MR E. W.

Cutt«-''n„TLl‘“p,"''’‘;f' *“•■ Demoeral, with Brake;
S^Mrato? and Cultivator; Grass Seeder; Magnet
Mi^k^fe“nLJHrH5™“'" Cans; Buek^; Seetler and Hand Hoe; 
^1 Ctoin Crasher; Grindstonej
BSrtJdX!^’ Itonhu"!!- <^icken Wire; Incubator; Roll tt
F^eHo)w (^olhTre^ tv3r‘’ii?"’*'' Harness; Good Engli.sh Saddle:
?ra'nkl!STIeS'’“&mV'’s“u!$n:.;y“c^-;^Sg:"^ =

The colony houses can be seen at the farm at Cowichan Station 
pnor to the aale.

C. BAZETT, AUCTIONEER 
PHONE 156 R 3 R. M. D. No. 1, DUNCAN
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You are cordially invited to 

attend a series of

Free Demonstrations of Baking
conducted by practical and 
experienced Domestic Science 
experts, and members of the 
Educational Department of 
E. W. Gillett G>mpany Limited, 
manufacturers of

Magic Baking Powder,
under whose auspices these 
demonstrations are held.

At the following stores 
From March 17th to March 22nd. 

COWICHAN MERCHANTS, LTD. 
WALTER C. TANNER

SALMON ^LETION
Disastrous Results Foreseen If 

Restrictions Not Made

gredicnts to accompany each con 
taincr of commercial feeding .xtufT or 
mixed chop offered for sale. Any feed 
of which oat hulls form a part should 
show their presence on the label.

Sometimes Uninixed 
Oat hull's are sometimes offered as 

an unmixed product, in which case 
they are invariably pulverized and 
appear on the market under attrac
tive brand names; frequently without 
the loaning required under the Feed 
i - -

The lollowing is an extract fro*” a 
paper read at a recent meeting of the 
American Fisheries society upon the 
depicctoii of Pacific salmon:—

"The public intcrc.'it thus put m 
jenpanly is of the first maRmtude and 
the danger both real and immediate.

••Uin|..«i^is know how rapidly the 
progress of destruction proceeds and 
Itow so.Hj the end comes when the 
diminution in numbers of any species 
h.T< muf bec(*mc c<nispiciious.

•increasing values always lead U> 
redouble*! efforts and multiplied ap
pliances DT securing a cateb. ami the 
vicious cycle gains in \etoc«ty as it 
lUcn Uses’ in diameter.

•*Tbe commercial interests are 
-iranglitic ibe g*n»se ibal bas laid f»'r 
flu in s.i many golden eggs, and some . .sought, 
are iK'gtnnutg to be apj*reheiisive f»»r Protection 
llie future.

"lilies* public sentiment can be de- 
\elopiil . . . and unless the taking
«»f salimiii can be subjec|e*l to reason
able restri.ii.Mis. ibal splendid fish 
will in a sb.irt time be as much of a 
luxury ■•11 tbe Paeilic coast as it* erm- 
gciur i- to-day on the .Xllautic.*’

Fraser Sockeye
Aiunlu r i>aper read at ibe same 

meeting ••n the depletion of sockeye) ■ ■■■-» —

TUBER IJNrr PLOTSin WII <lmv.i to .W.71I7 in 1017. « *
• Tl... in. vital.li- an.l •''so'"'™.* 1 New Method Of Eliminating Po-

innd ..I .mils .li..alii have bocn cvi- ni..=c««
.K-ni t.. tin- .lullc-.i, ! Uto Diseases

"Put the jMrties interested refused | 
lit hold llteir hands and proceeded j 
with tbe -laucbter of ibe spawning j 

The result was fpiiekly,

ing Stuff.s Act.
When in mixture they occur with 

more or less ground oats and as 
oat chop; or with one or more ingre
dients u-s commercial feeding stuffs. 
In such ca.sos their presence must be 
slated.

They also occur in mill feeds, either 
with or without screenings. When 
the provisions of the act arc complied 
with, the use of oat hulls in feeding 
Stuffs is quite legal. The important 
feature is that in ca.«es of suspicion 
the sen ices of an ins|iector should be

Is directly afforded 
against the adulteration of feeds, 
either with oat hulls or in any other 
way, by the fact that under the direc
tion of the Pominion seed commis
sioner, inspectors are stationc>l 
throughout Cuntula whose duty it is 
to supervise the sale of all feeds, and 
to take sumple.s of such as may seem 
suspiciou.*, for detailed examination 
In the Dominion laboratories.

{yif Iding varieties of potatoes that 
* shoold he planted for one or two years 
at tea.4t in tuber unit plota in order 
to eliminate degeneration diseases and 
bring them into good condition for 
certified seed.

GALLANT^IP PIPS”
Famous Canadian Regiment Did 

Not Lose A Position

' An interesting i-eview written by 
Mr. Ernest Munton upon the book 
••Prince.-is Patricia’s Canadian Light 
Infantry. 1914-19.” by Ralph Hodder- 
Williums, was published in The Daily 
Graphic, London, England,as follows:

One leum< from these pages that 
the use of the ]>opu!ar abbreviation 
*‘Princcs.H Pat’s,” the name by which 
the regiment is best know*n to the 
general public, was always discour
aged within the unit lt.<ielf. In regi
mental orders the initials P.P.C.L.I. 
were almost always used, and on par
ade ^’Patricias!” was the warning 
command.

The commonest of the colloquial 
variants to denote the regiment was 
the “P.P.'s" or “Pip Pips.^ The gal
lant “Pip Pips” gave a good account 
of themselves in France and Belgium, 
and it become one of the war’s slogans 
that “the Patricias never lost a posi
tion.”

From the time the regiment reached 
French soil it was continually in ac
tion. It had six commanding officers, 
three of whom fell in action, and of 
the S.0^6 officers and men who sen'ed 
in its ranks, no fewer than 1,300 made 
•he .supreme sacrifice.

Before the regiment left Ottawa it 
received Its colour from the hands of 
Princess Patricia. That banner is now 
a war-w*om. laurcl-crowned symbol, 
guarded by those officers and men of 
the regiment who, on its disbandment 
bMame the nucleus of a permanent 
force in the Canadian Militia.

In the thick of the fighting alma<t 
all the four and a half years they 
were oveiseas, the Patricias proved 
themselve.5 invincible in defence and 
supreme in attack. They never lost a 
position duriM those early days of 
the terrible Carman offensives, and 
when the initiative passed over to the 
Allies, the Patricias never failed to 
capture their objective.

Grim Tenacity
Engagements in which the regiment 

took a leading part were the grim 
struggle known in the cold official 
records as the Second Battle of Ypres 
—where the Patricias hung on to 
their trenches with great tenacity and 
lost 75 per cent, of their effectives— 
and also the repulse of the heavy Gcr- 

uttack Oil Sanctuary W<^ in

Mr. Hamilton Gault, of Montreal, 
called upon the Minister of Militia 
and Defence at Ottawa and offered to 
raise and equip, in the event of war. 
a unit to serve overseas with the Im
perial Forces.

The offer was accepted, and Prin- 
ee>.- Patricia consented to the associa
tion of her name with the pn^osed 
infantry unit of cx-Scrvicc men, the 
first comiminder of which wa.s Lieut.- 
Coloiiel F. 1>. Farquhar, military sec
retary to her father, the Governor- 
General of Canada.

By .August 2‘Hh the regiment hud j 
been mobili^ed and fully equipped, ami • 
had actually embarked on sj«. htegon i 
tic at Montreal, but the vcs.sel was 
topped by Admiralty order owing to 
he absence of naval convoy. The 

regiment sailed a month later.
The founder contributed an Intro

duction in wliitli he expre.ssos the hope 
that the story of the regiment will be 
a source of consolation to the proudly- 
sorrowing relatives of the officer^i and 
men who gave their lives.

There can hardly be any doubt 
that this will be so. and that among 
the survivors and the public the his
tory will be regarded as a great mem
orial to a notable military achieve
ment.

SERVICES APPRECIATED

ra. H. P. Swan Given Token By 
Cowichan X.O.D.E.

Mrs. Price In a neat speech express
ed the appreciation of the chapi 
the excellent, untiring work

;at spei
>reciation of the chapter for 

tiring work Mrs. 
Swan iiad given during her three years 
as treasurer. Mrs. Swan suitably re
plied.

Delicious refreshments were served 
by some of the members to the seven
teen ladies present and a social hour 
followed. Mrs. H. \V. Brien has suc
ceeded Mrs. Swan as treasurer.

At an informal social evening in St. 
John’s hall. Duncan, on Thursday. 
Mrs. H. P. Swan, the retiring treas
urer of the Cowichan Chapter, I. O. 
D. E.. was the recipient of a small 
token of appreciation presented on be
half of the officers and members of 
the chapter.

Owing to illness the regent, Mrs. 
F. G. Christmas, was unable to be in 
attendance and the presentation was. 
therefore, made by Mrs. F. H. Price, 
first vice regent. The mft took the 
form of a handsome little French 
ivory bedroom clock. Mrs. Primrose 
Wells, the past regent, presented a 
lovely bouquet of flowers.

June, 191C: the prolongedf and co.stly 
battic.s of the Somme; the brilliant as
sault and April

remnant*.

By J. F. Hockey, 
Laboratory of Plant Pathology, 

Fr^ericton, K. B.
apparent

"Thi- liateherie:

I capture on a snowy Ani 
morning of Vimy Kid^; the giory 
and mud of Pas.schcndacle in 1917; 
and then the final straggles at 
Amien.s, Arra.<, Cambrai, and the cap
ture of Mens.

The regiment was dcmobiliscrl at 
Ottawa on March 19th, 1919. but it.-' 
.'-tory is a.« imperishable as the .storj* 
of the Briti.«h Army itself. Eighty 
I'or cent, of strength appeared in 
the casualty lists—a tragic commen
tary on the stern days it spent in the 
trcnche.< and in attack.

The author of this history was him 
.‘ielf one of the officers of the regi
ment, and until recently wa.s As.soci- 
i'.te Professor of History at the Uni- 
\cr.«ity of Toronto. His labour of love 
in compiling a record of the first Ca- 
nadion unit to take the field against 
Germany Heson'es a high measure of 
«ppreciatioi> both here and in the 
Dominion.

Rapid Mobilization
It was on August 3rd, 1914, that

SHILOH STOPS
THAT COUGH

You: fnnd-ponnta wtd it Saf«, 
■ur« and emcient. Small doaa 
maana aconomy, and btlnga quick 
ral.af. Doeanotunaottheatomacli. 
T:y Shiloh, 30c, tie and $1.20. 1

The Right Spnng Tonic 
For AH The Family

Every man. woman and child will feel 
brighter, happier and healthier this 
spring if they take

Celery King
a puro vegetable laxative tea. It tones 
op the stomsc-h. cleanses the blood 
and stimulates the liver. Take three 
times a week for three weeks—every
one needs a spring tonic. 30e and 60e.

An organization that meets the 
needs of the Public.

Day and Night Service
Every driver an escort. Courteous, 

unequalled service given with 
good equipment.

PHONE 252
Trucking and 
Taxi Station.

DUNCAN GARAGE 
UMITED

AUCTIONEER
Sales Conducted on Short Notice.

Prompt Settlement.

For particulars apply—

W. EVANS, Fish Market, 
Phone 317. Duncan.

WM^BLTINIP,K.H.
AUCTIONEER, NANArMO.

Phone 218 L or 179.

LIKE AN OLD FRIEND 
FROM HOME

Your Own Home Paper 
takes ALL the Cowichan 
news to absent relatives 

and friends

Subscribe For It Today

REMEMBER
In buying a Dodge Brothers car the first cost U the last, and 

that is real economy.

They give best and longest service. Ask any owner.

NEWHAM
Box 206, Duncan. Cowichan Lake Road, Sahttam.

In many .‘iections of the country i 
Srl/.irY.irv<V’hav;. bci-M "iToslMr’.Tncr seed iwUtoes are produced. th«

at Shiwwap and at;

1914. iHiausf a Mifficicnl number of 
cgB- ro warrant o|»cralimn could not 
be collected from the tributario of 
l1io5c lakf«.

ihc cxcipiion r-f the years 
of tin- bit! rr.n tin liat'dirrlc'. of the 
Fra>»-r river liatv mver been nlled 
beyond i'’irty m r eenl. of their ca
pacity -ince 1905. because cgRs to fill 
them v\er«‘ nn'»I»lainahle.

"1 be -pawning area of the Fraser 
retiuircs no expcndiiure of money to 
brinu it int-» bearing. If permitted to 
reach the beds in sufficient numbers, 
the fish will seed them, the young 
will feed themselves, and furnish their 
own lrans|Miriation to and from their 
feeding •ground'* in the open sea.

Immense Possibilities
”If permitted to do so. the fish will 

do all the work ncces-*ary to produce 
a catch worth $30,000,006 a year. All 
that is necessary is . . . to adopt
measures wdiich will afford a free 
passage ... to a sufficient number 
of sockeye to seed the spawning beds.

"But the question has an even 
liroader aspect. These fish are a na
tional lisset. They arc horn in the 
waters of an individual slate but they 
soon pass into the ocean, glean from 
It. witboiii expense, the supply of en
ergy that brings them back at stated 
periods to contribute to individual en
terprise and to the national f<x*d sup
ply; a harvest that is of all which 
man gathers the most profitable, be
cause it demands least care and ultil- 
izes for its production otherwise un
used sources of energy,”

OAT Him IN FEED
Special Act Prevents Adultera

tion Of Feeding Stuffs

In recent years, due largely to the 
passing of the Feeing Stuffs Act in 
1920, much has been accomplished in 
preventing the adulteration of fee
ing stuffs. In Circular No. 11 of the 
Dominion department of agriculture, 
the use and place of oats in feeding 
stuffs is dealt with.

Oat hulls, it is sUted, conUm very 
little nutritive material and are ex
ceedingly difficult to digest, and fe^ 
eonUining a high per^tage of h^ls 
have not infrequently been blamed for 
causing injury and even death.

TheTeeding Stuffs Act is designed 
to make it possible for evenr pur
chaser of feeds to know exactly what 
be is buying. Among other prtuvi- 
sioQs it requires a statement of in-

growers have found the advantage of 
having their own seed plots. A com
paratively new method of planting 
these is the tuber unit system, i.e.. all 
seed pieces cut from the '*axne tuber 
are planted con.«ecutively.

Tin- tubers .should first be graded 
for uniformity of tyiie and size, using 
tubers from five ounces to eight 
ounces in weight free from visible 
symptom-^ of disease. The plot of 
ground to be used should be well iso- 
latetl from other potato fields.

When thi.*. Is ready to plant, the 
tubers (prevlou.-ly treated if desired) 
uiv taken to the field and cut as they 
im* being planted. The seed pieces 
from each poUto are planted consecu
tively, leaving short gaps between the 
groups of hills from each tuber. 
Stakes may be used to separate the 
unit', but the majority of grower* 
who practise the method prefer to 
leave a gap equivalent to a “miss.

When the plants are about eight 
inches high they arc carefully in
spected and where one or more oiants 
in a unit are found affected with mo
saic, leaf roll, spindle tuber, or other 
seed-borne ^sease, tbe entire twber 
unit is rogued—every hill 
from the one poUto. Care should w 
taken in all rogueing to remove the 
entire plant Tlie plots arc inspected 
two or three times during the scawn, 
and all undesirable plants removed. 

WeU Worth Trouble 
The extra amount of time involved 

in planting tuber unit plots is well 
worth the trouble when a grower ^ 
a good strain of potatoes and wishes 
to get them as free from disease as 
possible. . ,

The most important advantages of 
this system of planting over tbe usual 
method are that all seed pieces from 
a diseased tuber are together and may 
be readily rogued. and that flections 
for traencss to type and yield may be 
made by harvesting each unit separ-

Moreover. the chances of spread 
degeneration diseases are reduced to 
a minimum on account of remevmi 
the entire unit, whether or not cacl 
plant from that umt shows disease 
symptoms at the time it is rogued.

This system is being used by a num
ber of seed potato growers in other 
parts of the continent It has bew 
found far superior to the old methods 
of planting seed plots, as mosaic, leaf 
roll, spindle tuber, and other degener
ation diseases can be more readily 
eliminated. „ .,

There are many strains of high-

IM PMdaminatM

A Triumph of 

Mechanical Simplicity
The Ford ia without superfluous 
parts, yet has everything needed for 
efficient opention.

Like all great ***r"fering accompliah- 
ments, it has progressed through 
iZfflplificatioo—the reduction to iuD-

This pioccss ol simplification ha, 
brought into being many ol thoae 
distinctive feature, which arc lound 
exclusively in Ford cars. The Ford 
planetary transmission and three- 
pedal control are among those ieature,.

Expertt agree that they are ideally 
suited to the small, light car. 
Another ieature ia the Ford magneto, 
ao remarkable inprindpleandso sue- 
ceadul in practice that a complete 
unit was recently presented—by re
quest—to the Smithsonian Institu
tion.
There are many such leaturas, but 
there are niffident to indicate the 
sound inundation upon wluch engin- 
eem have pronounc^ the Ford to be 
a triumph of mechanical aimplidty-

See Any Authorized Ford Dealer

CARS TRUCKS • TRACTORS

C. W. O’NEILL
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER

INCOME TAX RETURNS

Uunean Block
Duncan, B C. Phone 27

HOME SATISFACTION 
Makes everybody happy. This is 

easily secured by using Fry’s Home- 
fed Beef or Pork. The quality is 
always prime and makes every dinner 
a deKydit.

Duncan Meat Market
Phone 275.

Nervous
Disorders

Chronic
Diseases

H. tt LIVSEY, 
Dx:.,Sp.c.

CHIROPRACTIC SPECIAUST

Graduate of the Canadian 
Chiropractic College.

313 Pemberton Building, Victoria. 
Phone 4351

F. SARGENT
SHOE REPAIR SHOP 

Craig Street, Doncao.

Entrance:
Next Jack Pot Cigar Store. 

Tan Shoes Dyed Block. 
Repairs Promptly Attended To.

BUILDING
OF ALL KINDS

Modem Houres, Sanitary Bams, 
Ghlckau Bouse, or Altcrmtlon,, 
,11' g*t the same prompt attmtion.

foniiahedo

0. C. BROWN
Chobreter and Bnlldm',

F. a Box S3 DUNCAN, R C.

For RICH

PSEYMLK
CORFIELD & WILSON

ARE AT YOUR SERVICE.

PhoM 138R8 or 198R2. 
Cream to order at any time.

Subacribefor THE LBAOBS

When They Have Gone
The past comes op—chOdhqpd 

days-^appy hours by the fireside 
—their hopes and joys—and trials.

You can keep the memoi 
their names forever fresh

)rv of
________________________by gtytug
some little part of tbe blessings 
yon now enjoy tosyards a perman
ent memorial In everlasting stone.

B.C. Monumental Works
Succeitort to Pittreson, faandtor 

ft Stephan, Umitad.
HEAD OFFICE;

Srecatb An. and Hain 8c,
VANConvBK, a c

Write to-day for Catalogue of 
d^rignt. utabliehed 1876
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ORIGIN ^ NAMES
Interesting References To Points 

In Cowichan

An intercstint; feature of the Van
couver Daily I’rovincc is its daily ac
count of the origin of names of places 
in B. C. in recent issues some local 
names have been included.

Possibly old residents or others 
versed in Indian lore amongst us will 
be good enough to wield a critical pen 
and notify The Leader if our con
temporary errs or omits es-icntial par
ticulars concerning local names.

The following are among the re
cent references in The Province:— 

Qummichan Lake
This Vancouver Island Jake takes 

its name from the Quamichan branch 
of the Cowichan nation of Indians. 
The name, according to legend, was 
derived from a great giantess of dis
gusting appearance. She had the 
power of flight and fed on children 
whom she stole from the villages and 
hid in a great cave. She carried the 
little ones in a basket which she made 
out of snake skin, and sealed the 
babes’ eyes with pitch so that they 
could not see to escape from her.

The duty of pitching the eyes of the 
children she assigned to her sister, 
who was a woman of normal size and 
who hated her. On one occasion, when 
she held a large number of little ones 
captive and prepared to cook them in 
a big pit. 100 feet square, her sister 
deceived her by not blinding the chil
dren, but instructed them to do her 
bidding.

Quamichan was the inventor of hre 
and had made stones piled at the bot
tom of the pit red hot for the purpose 
of roasting her victims.

The sister seized an opportunity and 
by the aid of a long pole tripped 
Quamichan as she danced before tier 
cannibalistic meal. The monster fell 
into the bed of hot stones, and at a 
signal from the compassionate sister, 
the children picked up sticks and 
threw them into the hole. They caught 
fire and burned the wicked Quamich
an. The little ones were restored to 
their homes, and took with them the 
secret of making fire by rubbing .sticks 
together.

Other coast Indian tribes have 
somewhat similar stories of a giant
ess who devoured children.

Koper Island
The island was named hy Captain 

Richards. H.M.S. Plumper, in Iw9. in 
honour of Capt. (later .Admiral) Au
gustus Leonard Kuper. who was sta
tion at Esquimau I851-1B53. .Admiral 
Kuper was Imrn in 1809. and entered 
the navy in 1823. being promoted to 
lieutenant seven years later. He served 
on the Australian station for a time, 
and later took part in the Chusan 
war, being made a C.B. for his gal
lantry. In 1861 he was promoted to 
rear-admiral in charge of the China 
station.

Three years later he threatened the 
destruction of Yokohama, following 
the murder of a party of British trav
ellers by retainers of the Daimlo of 
Satsuma. .An indemnity of £100,000 
was paid.

In 1864 the Datniio of Satsuma re
fused to permit foreign vessels to navi
gate the Sinionoseki Strait, and Ad
miral Kuper. in command of a com- 
i«incd Briti>h. .American. French and 
Dutch fleet, went to the strait and 
fo'ced a passage, destroying the Jap
anese fortiflrations. This was the ^<>1 
opposition of the old niler« of Japan 
to the powers, and led to the opening 
of that country’s trade.

Cowichan Lake
The name given to Cowichan lake, 

river and bay recalls one of the most 
W’arlike and savage tribes of Indians 
on the lower coast, who were noted 
for their treacherous attacks on the 
early white settlers of Vancouver Is
land.

It was the Cowichans who stirred 
up the attack on Victoria shortly after 
the erection of the fort at that place. 
Their leader at that period was a 
treacherous old savage named Tzon- 
halem. who was feared by the mem
bers of his own tribe.

In 1852 a Cowichan Indian and a 
native of Nanaimo murdered Peter 
Brown, a shepherd, at Christinas Hill, 
near Victoria, and were arroted aed 
executed for the deed.

In 1856 a white man was shot by a 
Cowichan Indian, and the tribe ee- 
fitscd to give the man up to justic*. 
Governor Douglas went to the Cow- 
I'chans’ country on hoard H. M, S. 
Trincomali to demand his surremUr. 
The natives refused, and marines were 
landed and prepared for battle. Tbe 
Indians put on the black paint of war 
and drew themselves up ready for the 
attack. By a clever stratagem the 
assassin was separated from his com
panions and captured. .A drnmhead 
court was held, and he wa« hanged In 
full view of the natives. This had the 
effect of quieting the brascs.

The Cowichans inhabited not only 
a portion^of Vancouver Island, but at 
one time*also occupied the mouth of 
the Fraser river. It was their war-like 
gestures that forced Simon Fraser to 
turn back when almost at -alt water.

Tlietii laland
Named after H.M.S. Thetis, on thi.s 

Station 185! to 1853. under command 
of Capt. .A. L. Kuper. C.B. The ship 
was built at Devonport in 1847. and 
mounted thirty-six guns. She was of 
1450 tons. In 1854 the British govern^ 
ment traded the Thetis to Prussia for 
two small steamers. The Prussians 
used her as a training ship. The is
land is on Trincomali Channel. 

^Yincomali ^**«*»«»*1
This channel is off the east coast 

of Vancouver Island, and vras named 
by Capt. Richards, H.M.S. Plumper. 
Ib58. when surveying the coast. It 
was named in honour of H.M.S. Trin
comali, on this station 1853-56. under 
command of Captain Wallace Hous
ton. Originally the vessel, which was 
of 1066 tons, mounted forty-two guns, 
but she only carried twenty-four when 
in these waters. Capt. Houston took 
a prominent part in the capfurr of an 
Indian who attempted the life of a 
white man. and whom the Cowichans 
refused to surrender. A clash almost 
took place before Capt. Houston 
caught the man. who was hanged in 
the sight of his fellow tribesmen by 
order of a drumhead court.

Porller Pass
The name of this pass between Gal- 

tano and Valdez islands, locally known

as Cowichan Gap, is often incorrectly 
spelled "Poriier.”

It was discovered and named by tbe 
Spaniards under Commander Jose M. 
Na\'arez. who. with Commander Eliza, 
explored the waters of the Straits of 
Georgia in 1871. It was recorded as 
"Boca Porlier."

For some years it was known a« 
Portier, but the Geographic Board of 
Canada in 1905 re-established the old 
spelling of the name. It is a narrow 
gap through which the waters rush 
with considerable strength. Several 
marine disasters have taken place at 
this point.

.A lighthouse has been in operation 
at the pass for a number of years, un
der the direction of Mr. Frank .Alli-on, 
a veteran of the service, affectionately 
known to local mariners as "Sticks."

Information for the following was 
supplied by Mr. Ormond T. Siiiythe. 

Crofton
.A harbour and townsitc eight miles 

north of Duncan. Vancouver Island, 
formerly the site of a large smelter. 
Namech after the late Henry Croft, 
former member «>f the Legislative -As
sembly. representing Cowichan dis
trict.

Mr. Croft was born at Sydney. 
New South Wales, in 1856. He was 
educated in F.ngland and qunliricd 
there in civil engineering. He arriv
ed at Victoria in 1882 and engaged in 
his profession, later becoming associ
ated with others in the lumbering in
dustry at Clieniainus. and later still 
selling out to the Victoria Lumber 
and Manufacturing Co.. Limited.

KoktiUh
This village l.s situated one and a 

half miles south of Duncan, Vancou
ver Island, on the Esquimalt and Na
naimo Railway. The name is of In
dian origin. The native word was 
"Qwaltsala." but this was corrupted 
by the whites to it.s present spelling 
and pronounciation. The meaning of 
the Indian word is said to be "the 
tying place for dogs.” Here the In
dian hunters congregate with their 
dogs preparatory to the chase.

Before the whiles came to the 
Northwe.st coast, the Indians were 
possessed of iimumerahlc dogs. There 
animals entered largely into the do
mestic arrungenients of the natives.

ot only used for the hunt, but 
as a source of hair supply. From the.u- __ :__________
being not onl 
as a source o 
"woolly" hair of the canines the na-

His Hearb^ Restored
The invisible ear drum invented by 

A. O. Leonard, which is a miniature 
menphone, fitting inside the ear cn- 

Itirdy out of .sight, is restoring the 
hearing of hundreds of people in New 
York City. Mr. Leonard invented this 
drum to relieve himself of dcafne.«s 
and head noises, and it does it .-o suc
cessfully that no one could tell he i- 
a deaf man. It is effective when deaf
ness is caused by catarrh or wholly 
de.stroyod natural drums. A request 
for information to A. 0. Leonanl, 
Suite 436, 70 Fifth Avc., New York 
City, will be given a prompt reply.

PIPES
NEW SELECTION NOW IN. 

Also
Pouches and Cigarette Holdeiv.

THE JACK POT
CIGAR STORE 

Craig Street, Duncan,
(next 51rrgcnCs Shoe Repair Shop)

tiv'S wove blankets and garments. 
Paul Kane, the noted explorer, artist 
and historian, who visited Vancouver 
Island in 1847, w'rites of the Indian 
women weaving dog-hair garments.

Sabtlam
This is the name of a growing set

tlement four miles from Duncan, on 
the Cowichan Lake roail. The name 
is of Indian origin and means "land 
of angry spirits."

Comiaken
This is the name of a district east 

of Duncan, and also the name of a 
band of Indians near Cowichan Bay.

The meaning of the ,word is believed 
to be “abounding in fleas."

Give the young Iambs all ]N>.-<.<ible 
acce.ss to sun.-hinc.

COIOS • CHAPPED HANDS • BURHS

SPRING GOODS ARE ON HAND NOW
GARDEN TOOLS OF ALL KINDS AND FOR ALL PURPOSES

Garden Rakes, from ..................-......... .............. 75< to SI .63
Garden Hoes, from . . ....-.......... .....................SOf to S1.45
Garden Forks, Long Hondic, ot —..... $2.15 and S2.25
Garden Fork.s D Handle, from--------  $2.23 to $3.50
Shovels, Long Handle, Round Point, at $1.50 and $1.63
Garden Sicvc.s Fine and Coarse, each .................... $1.73
Rake Handles. Hoe Handles. Fork Handles. Shovel Handle.s. 
Lime and Sulphur Spray, per gallon .................................... 65f

Bring your own cans and get them fllled.

Myers’ Spray Pumps, each .........
Junior Spray Pumps, each.........
Myers’ Tin Spray Pumps, each

$6.50 and $10.00 
$6.30

................-.......73e
,.50f and $1.00Kilpest, for your rose bu-shes, per bottle 

Hinges, Bolts, etc. Poultry Fencing and Poultry NeUing.

RENNIE'S SEEDS AND LAWN GRASSES.

HADDEN’S
CASH HARDWARE

PHOINE 23

WATCH AND CIX)CK REPAIKS 
JEWELRY REPAIRS 

Uahispring!i, Bands,
Glasaes Fitted, Brooch Pins, etc. 

All Work Guaranteed. 
Charges Moderata.

W. PETTIT
DUNCAN

Opposite Leader Office.

FISH
FERTILIZER i

FISHING TACKLE 
Large selection of Flie.-, S|K>ons, 

Line.'t, etc. Come ami see my Old 
Country Flie.<.

Golfer.-s, note!—I have a big .-e- 
lection of second-hand club.«: al low 
priccji.

LEO. A. HELEN
BARON BLOCK. DUNCAN.

J. B. GREEN

B. C. LAND SURVEYOR
Office;

Whittomo Block. DUNCAN, B. C.

12 lbs. 
for 

$1.00

8’4c for 
each pound 

over 12

STANDARD 

STEAM LAUNDRY
THE

ECONOMICAL
FAMILY
WASH

Duncan — Phone 310

AU

Flatwork

Ironed

AU

Flatwork

Ironed

Whittome Building, UUNCAK, B.C. 
Telephone 324.

Phone 19.

SPECIAL PRICES
TON LOTS AND OVER.

V:.

We have made an exceptionally good 
buy, and farmei's will be well advised to 
get our prices before buying their season’s 
requirements.

FOR SALE AT ALL BRANCHES. .
■

Vancouver Milling Grain Co. f !
Limited Z

Phone 5
■ ■■■■■■nuanu ■

Duncan, B. C. ■
■

!■■■■■■■■

PHONE
60

When you want the VERY BEST 
Grades of Meat.

We can satisfy you.

an MEAT MARKET 
Opposite Post Office 

E. STOCK
Proprietor.

ANDERSON'S!
AfAM&i Quick

1
/w£ '

DUNCAN’S CASH GROCERY
: JAMES DUINCAIS, PROPRIETOR :

“WHERE CASH WINS”

i

Sunshine days make one think of housecleaning. Here are a few items to
help you.

Polish Mops O’Cedar Oil
Stove Brushes Liquid Veneer
Com Brooms Bon Ami
Floor Mops Old Dutch Cleanser

Every wife knows that our groceries fill the bill in evei-y particular and that 
they are fresh, pure, and wholesome, and we give prompt service.

Washing Powder 
Floor Wax 
Stove Polishes 
Washing Soaps

Cnli for ttH uN*l vi'Vff //•»•/ 
Perfect plinnUhtff*M lehut 

non ffet.
—-/miM the ftrorerlnt of 

Mr. Qoicl:.

^UR flxtun*.- and u|»|di- 
ances niv a.- dtpend- 

able as our work \Vv art* 
plumbers of learning an*! 
proctisinl -kill, and like 
our work.

R.B.ANDERSONaSON
phone: 59

E. ROFE
WELDING AND REFAIIi SHOP 

Phonc.s .39 and 205 K 1.

A. 0. F.
COURT ALPHA No. 9200 

Meets the First and Third Tuesday 
in the I. O. O. F. Hall, Duncan. 

Visiting Brethren cordially welcomed. 
J. R. UNDERWOOD, Chief Ranger. 
J. A. WHAN. Secretary.

I PHONE 180------ WE DEUVER

MILK
PURE, SWEET, 

CRE.\MY, 
from

McKINNON’S
Phone 244 R Duncan

R. c. MAiN(;rv

B.C.LAND SURVEYOR
Offi4-e;

BEEVES BLOCK. hUNc AN. B. C.

DOUGLAS JAMES. M.A.T.B.C. 
ARCHITECT,

ARCHITECT
J. C. E. HENSLOWE, M A.I.B.r. 

OfTirt—
Old Telephone Building, huneuii. 

Phone 276.

Veterinary Surgeon
M. L. OLSEN, D.V.M.
Office: Currie’s Drug Store

Night Phone 210 R.

VETERINARY SURGEON

G.P. BAKER, D.V.S.
Graduate of McGill University, 

Montreal.
Office: Island Drug Co.

Phone 212. Night calls. 161 P.

KERR a FRENCH

DENTISTS
Residence Phones

Phone 113
Dr. Kerr, 103 
Dr. French, S02R 

DUNCAN. B. C.

C. F. DAVIE
Barrl.stcr-at-law, Solicitor, etc. 

DUNCAN, B. C.
Solicitor to

The Canadian Bank of Commerce. 
The City of Duncan.

J. L. HIRD & SON

PLUMBING
Phone 58 Dl NCAN

AUTO EXPRESS
B»g^‘gp and Genci-al Hauling, 

Funiiturc, I’iano.-:. etc.
ARMOUR BROS.

AT CITY SECON'D H.WD STOliK 
Phone 292 Hou-e Phone 121 I,

HIGH CLASS PICTURE ER A MING 
IN ALL STYLES

F. A. MONK
Photographer and Picturo Franu»r 

DUNCAN, B. C.

W. J. GOARD
EXPERT PIANO TUNER 

Leave Your Orders At 
Phone 147

FOR SAJ.E

DRY WOOD
.1 F. LElJUE.'tNE 
Pimm, 1T2 an l 2TI.

B. CHl’Rt HILL
Wh»n you think tff buiMing, 

call rif up for prirr. tm 
No. 1 Lumbrr, Shiplan, Shingb--, etc. 

PIIOXE \s:i
MfKiiinon Road, I'UN’rAN’. B. C.

A.B.C. TRANSFER
llAVU.se _ TRUlKINt: 

PhoiM- Til. lieu-, pIh.im I.

T. SHADDICK
PAINTING

DOUGLAS & MOORE 
Roofs a Sprcialty. 

Tarring. Cn o-oling, Staining. 
Kalsomining am! Glu-.s.

Box 4<4, Duncan. 
Phones 209 L 2 and 2^4 !..

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
GARBAGE COLLECTOR 

J. F. LE QUESNE 
PHONE 271 HOUSE PHONE 172

J. M. CAMPBELL
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR

Estimates r'umished.
P. 0. BOX 82, DUNCAN.

SUPPORT
YOUR HOME PAPER

W. DOBSON
PAINTER and PAPERHANOER 

Wallpaper and Olais 
Kalfomioing 
DUNCAN 

P. O. Boa 12*.
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I J. H. WHinOME & CO.,1
I LIMITED I

I 

I
II

I Latest New York market quotations available. |

J. H. WHnrOME & CO., I
I LIMITED . I

I

BONDS
GOVER.NMENT

Ml'MCIPAL
INDUSTRIAL

rorin a reliable investment always i-ealizable.

STOCKS
Latest New York market quotations available.

REAL ESTATE ANl> INSURANCE AGENTS 
PHONE No. 9 DUNCAN, B. C.

Ke]>rt>.senting
n. V CLAUK & CO., LI^UTEI). VICTORIA, B. C.

NEW ISSUE
PROVINCE OF ALBERTA 

5% SIXTEEN YEAR BONDS
Dated February 15th, 1923. Due Febmaiy IStli, 1940.

Denominations—3500 and $1,000 
Registerabie as to Principal.

Price: 96.79 and accrued interest. Yielding 5.30%

PHONE 9

J. H. WHITTOME & CO., LTD.
Representatives of

MESSRS. R. P. CLARK & CO., LTD.

THE 

DIFFERENCE
Between the price of a Ford and any 
other car will pay for the upkeep and 
depreciation of a Ford for a year.

Order early to ensure prompt delivery.

DUNCAN GAkAGE LIMITED
FORD DEALERS PHONE 52

Fox’sPrices Win Compare With Any Store For
Real Value--Reliability--Quality
WASH FABRICS IN END

LESS VARIETY

27-inch British Ginghams
Fasl lolourA. 40 drsigns t.> 
cliooH* from, pur yard, 25c

32-tnch Check Ginghams
Hcavv quality. Special, per 
yard ....................................29c

38-inch Check Ginghaihs
"Briti.Hh made.” Special, 3 
yards for ....................... $1.00

32-inch Anderr.on’s Scotch 
Ginghams

In the newest check designs 
and plain colours for trim
ming same, per yard..... 50c

36-inch Pbtn Coloured Percales 
In mauve, .sky. rose, brown, 
navy. pink, regular 50c. 
Special, per yard ............39c

32-inch Heavy Blue Romper 
Cotton

Regular 4flc.. 3 yds. fnr$1.00 
New Jsp Crepes

in every ouiceivahle shade. 
29 ins. wide, per yard ..29c

Lingerie Crepes
In hird and butterfly de
signs. on pink, mauve, sky. 
white, primrose grounds: 
3! ins. wide, per yard ..29c

New Merchandise Arriving 
Daily from the Manufacturers.

New Butterick Psttems—Now 
On Sale

NEW SHIPMENT OF 
VIYELLA FOR TENNIS 

SUITS AND SKIRTS. Etc.

31-inch Cream Viyella

NEW CURTAIN FABRICS 
AT SPECIAL PRICES

Cream and Ecni Curtain Scrimi 
With hemstitched border. 
34 ins. wide, yard ........18c

Coloured Bordered Curtain 
Scrims

36 ins. wide. Special, yd.. 19c

Light wiishl. per yd. $1.35

31-inch Cream Viyella
Heavy weight, per yd. $1.50

31-inch Cream Viyella
Extra heavy grade, per 
yard .................... ......$1.83

S4-inch Cream Viyella
Heavy weight, per yd $325

In white, cream, ecru, hem
stitched borders. 36 inches 
wide, Special, yard ___39c

Scotch Madras Curtain Muslins 
In white and ecru only, 45 
ins. wide, yard .....75c, 59c

Curtain Nets

31-inch Viyella Troutering 
For men’s pants. light and 
dark grey, yard .......22.00

In new and dainty designs.
NEW DRESS FABRIC From 36 and 45 inches wide, per

BRITISH and FRENCH yard ........................75c, 49c
MANUFACTURERS

Figured and Plain Voiles
In all colours and newest

NEW CHINTZES AND 
CRETONNES

designs. 38 inches wide, per 
yard ...............................50c 36-inch Drapery Chintzes

In many new designs. Spec
Novelty Printed Crepes ial, per yard ........... _....35c

For dresses and blouses. 36 
inches wide, yard ......$1.50 New Cretonnes

in latest colour grounds
Embroidered Voiles

In wanted colourings. 40
and new* designs, at. per 
yard .............. .75c, 60c. 50c

inches wide, yard ......$1.95 Casement Cloths
Silk Ratines Sunfast colours, 45 inches

In latest colouring.*. 40 ins. wide, yard ........ ........... 89c
wide, per yard ...........42J0

Plain and Fancy Ratines
Best grade, 40 ins. wide, per AH HaU Orders Most Contain
yard ...............................85c Remittance,

NEW
SPRING UNDERWEAR IN 

GREAT VARIETY AND 
VALUES

Children’s Summer Vests
Witit and without sleeves, 
each, from  .....................2^

Children’s Summer Bloomers
Harvey made, pair......... 50c

Ladies* IHne Summer Vests 
with .strap and short sleeves 
each,..
95c, 89c, 75c, 59c, 40c. 35c

Ladies’ Summer Weight Com
binations

With tight or loose knees, 
and step-in styles, Harvey 
and Watson makes, per 
garment.
$1.75, $1.50. $1.25 and 9Sc 

Ladies* Summer Bloomers 
In white and colours, all 
sizes, pair. 9Sc, 75c, and 59c

HOSIERY
FOR SPRING WEAR

Ladies’ Pine Silk Lisle Hose 
In the wanted colours, per 
pair .................   50e

Ladies’ New Mercury Ribbed 
Silk Lisle Hose 

In latest shades, all sizes, 
per pair....... ............ 95c

Venus Pure Thread SUk Hose 
All the new colourings, all 
sizes, per pair ----------.$135

Art SUk Hose
In all the new shades. 
Special, per pair ______75c

Station St Fox’s Dry Goods Duncan, B.C.

FOR HORmilTlIRE
Meeting Amends Resolutions In 

Regard To Organization

CiHislruclivv work was arcnmplish. 
ed at the meeting called under the 
auspices of the horticultural commil- 
Uv «»f the Cowichan .\gricultur.’>l -i»- 
ciet ‘̂ to consitler the proposed rvor- 
gamzation of the horticultural branch 
of the siH'iefy a> outlined in the non- 
iulioMs prepared at the last inevtiiig 
t>f the dircctor>.

.\bout frtriv were proeiit
with Mr. K. W. Nccl. chairman ..f the 
liorticiiliural committee, presiding.

The two alternatives of organizing

ciety who shall signify their intention 
of joining >nch a branch and who 
shall pay any further membership fee 
in the event of such an additional fee 
being decided up.”

The committee of the Iiranch 
shall comprise the above mentioned 
three members appointed by the so
ciety, one of whom shall he chairman, 
and three |>ersons to be appointed by 
the branch.'' was amended to:

“(h) Tile horticultural branch shall 
be governed by a e<nnniitlee of live 
persons appoitited by the braneb. <»ne | 
of whom shall be chairman.” i

ClatiNe let was '.lightly changed in 
wording t«* the elTeet that.the branch 
shall li.’ive control of the added fee 
as provided for in clause (a).

"(d) Facilities for buying and sell
ing and >4*cretarial work will be pro-

have met and riven their decision the 
committee will meet to make plans 
for the first field day. It is confident
ly expected that the amended resolu
tions will prove satisfactory but in 
any event the horticulturists arc de
termined to organize.

SUCCESm TEA
Ivv Rebekah Lodge Social Is 

Well Patronized

A very .'ucccssful silver tea wa.*. 
held by Ivy Rebekah Lodge, No. 14, in 
the Odd Fellows' hall, Duncan,

all varieties also graced the tables. 
Altogether they presented a very 
pretty apjiearance • nd reflected much 
credit upon Mrs. Seeley and Mm. O. 
Droob, who were responsible.

While these decorations were not 
meant for sale they proved so attrac
tive that many reque.sts for the dis
posal of some of them had to be ac
ceded to. As a total result of the tea 
almo'^t $20 wa.< realized.

ON MISSIONARY WORK

a Dickson Speaks To Appreciative 
Audience In St John’s Hall

There was a splendid attendance of

conduct of it!* business.” was

Tuesday afternoon. Arrangements
f... .he" affair werr.in the ^apablo h\n"“o'S'’SoS!

of the chief arguments against llie
proposed pl.*m .was the fact that it 
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LET US SUPPLY YOU WITH SUTTOlfS SELECTED
Garden and Field Seeds 

Always Reliable
SUNKIST FRUIT

Sweet Navel Oranges, per dozen, 23; 2 dozen for 45f 
Nice Grape Fruit, 4 for......... —......................... ...,25<
Sunkist i-s per dozen .....—

ape Fri 
Lemon:

SPLENDID VALUES IN

CANNED FISH
Skickeye Salmon, tall tins, per tin . 28f
Tiger Brand Salmon, 5.s, regular 2 for 36r, at 2/25f
King O.scnr Sardines, s|iecial value, 2 for _____35f
Jutland Sardines, per tin . ------ lOf
Herrings in Tomato Sauce, per tin .. _ _ - 29f
Chicken Haddie, per tin ........— ---------30f

NICE CANNED FRUITS
Libby’s Pineapple, per tin -----2it and 39,
Libby’s Crushed Pineapple, 2s. per tin ----------„S0f
Ukulele Pineapple. 2s, per tin - ------- 35<
Quaker B. C. Peaches, per tin--------- - 25, and S5,
Quaker B. C. ApHcots, 2Ss. per tin -.....................49,
Quaker B. C. Bartlett Pears, 2|s, per tin --------45,
Quaker B. C. BUck Cherries, 2Js, per tin -------45,

We have Early Seed Potatoes as follows:
Early Rose, Beauty of Hebron, and Early Maple Leaf, 6 lbs., 25c.; sack, $3.25

Kirkham’s Groceiteria
PHONE 48 DUNCAN, B. C.

A FEW SPECIAL VALUES
Pure Lard, per lb. ----------22,; Special, 2 lbs., 40,
Flake White, for cooking, per Ih______ ________ 25,
Nice Breakfast Bacon, whole or half side, lb., S5, 
Kraft Cheese, per Ih---- -------------------------------------4!),

25,
20,
80,
70,
25,

Nice Ready Cut Macaroni, 2 Ihs.__________
Fresh Crisp Molasses Snaps, per lb. ______
King Beach Strawberry Jam, per 4-lb. tin
Mae Peter*8 Marmalade, per tin ........ .............
California Prunes, >-.ry nice. 3 lbs._____

LOOK HERE I
A GOOD CUP OF TEA

Voonia Garden Tea. This tea is in the original 
lead packets, and is packed in Colombo, 
Ceylon. Voonia Garden Teas give a liquor 
wholesome, fragrant, and invigorating. Try 
some at these special prices.
Per lb. ------- --- ------------------- 70,: 2 tbs, lIJO

SPRAY TIME D^


